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What We Say of E. V. Wilson.

SIX- 1KS4I18,

He ceme, he went, we saw,—we heara 
The mighty champion of troth and power. 

And time with busy fingers ne’er
Can blot from memory’* page the hour.

from voice that woke the thunder’s tons 
To measure* soft m evening winds. 

The conquering hero passed his way
To dreamy heart*, and towering minds.

Mirth wltchingly would take her stand, 
And gain from eyes of merry cast, 

Then yield her sway to daring truth— 
And eloquence that bound one fast.

Upon hi* bread and maisive brow, 
Beaten, her veatai itar has placed;

And genius, with her magic pen, 
Her brightest, richest lines have traced.

Ged bless him, is the fervent prayer, 
That follows him where'er he goes.

May angels build his pathway np. 
Until he stands above life’s woes.

And O we pray, that earth may hold 
Him long upon her throbbing breast;

And when the sweet voice calls him home, 
We would not have his great heart rest.

Bat back across the rolling wave, 
That sings no terror-song to.him— 

We’d hid him come with now-bern light, 
To bleach the garments of old sin.

We thank him for the noble side 
Of life he held before our view;

Ter truths that flashed and gleamed like gems 
Made bright by inspiration’s dew.

And when in time ’tis onrs to bid 
The dauntless hero back once more, 

Joy, with her beaming face will pause, 
And weave a garland o’er each de or.

Ijoiss, Mich., Oct., 1808.

them out of the gulf into which they are now 
staggering—from the intense fire of scepticism 
on the one hand, and the weakness of dissolv
ing creeds on the other. But to my report.

On the 12th ot November, Mr. Home, Mr. 
Jones,the Rev. B.,one lady and myselfsat down 
and began chatting beside the table. After, ma
ny remarkable and well-defined manifestations, 
such as the intelligent movement ot bodies, mu
sic was made, which must be noticed particular
ly. An old accordion, defective of several notes, 
was placed on the table; shortly that broken 
instrument was held by the neutral end, and 
there were ten pairs of eyes and ears saw and 
heard that instrument being played on by oth
ers than the material visible beings in the room; 
and not only that, but great musical skill was 
displayed, in trying one key after another, un 
til they found one adjusted to the defective in
strument. After three pieces ot music had been 
performed, the instrument was pulled from Mr. 
Home's hand and placed upon tbe fl mr. The 

: lady asked if it would play OH Hundred, when, 
| without any visible hand touching it, after try

ing thr.ee different keys, it played the whole of 
the first line of that tune. We saw it moved, 
the keys being touched, after which it was lifted 
by unseen hands, which! felt distinctly, and i 
placed upon my knee. I was at the opposite 
side of a large table to Mr. Home.

I want Mr. Holyoake to observe that three

lug the playing of the accordion, Dr. T. passed 
his hand round it without detecting anything.

On the 21st we had a long seance, with no 
result whatever. On the 22d, while we were 
sitting down to dinner, three loud raps were 
heard on the door. Mr. Home said, “ Some 
friends.” All the time of dinner, the invisibles 
talked with us, moving the things on the table, 
lifting the table-cioth with their hands. When 
they left us, they told us, “ We will call at tea- 
time,” and we had scarcely sat down to tea, 
when they intimated, by three loud raps, that 
they were with us, and, as at dinner-time, they 
conversed all the time of tea.

Now, sir, I have taken too much space al
ready ; there is none left for comment. I will, 
therefore, leave the statements to tell their own 
story. I expect Mr. Home with me for a few 
days more after the 14’h, when He will leave, 
to fulfil his mission elsewhere. Mav he be con
tinually under the influence of Ged’s Holy Spir-
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. BIBLE AND LATERE.

Tbe Bible ofNature, vi, the Bible of Men.

BY JOHN CYPHERS.

Those two great books, the one made by God, 
the other written compiled and published bysenses were at work—the eye, the ear, and the

touch. After the above, we all heard, as it were ' men, have each collected around them a party

ESGLANB.

' Wonderful Demonstration through Mr. 
Home.

From Human Nature.

Dear Sir,—Before reporting a most iutereat- 
ing seance, allow me to express a few thoughts 
upon some of Mr. Holyoake’s sentences as utter
ed before the Dialectical Society. I have known 
him for thirty years,. and have always thought 
him a neat and expert thinker. Never deep nor 
in any sense original, he often misleads by his 
apparent incisiveness and wit; and it is only 
when you string his thoughts together, and ap
ply them to the subject in hand,that you discov
er their impertinence and complete want of 
point. A sentence in itself may be a traBm 
but you may so apply it that an error may be 
the inference. For instance, it is true “there 
never were nine millions of people in the world 
at any one time capable of believing intelligent
ly in anything.” The Inference Mr. Holyoake 
wants the public to draw from that statement,is 
that spiritualists are incapable of intelligent be
lief, and that their belief in Spiritualism is the 
result of semi imbecility, and not worthy of no
tice by fully developed minds.

I will say nothing of others; but if the “capac
ity to see what I do see” depends upon the usu
al verifying powers,and the mode of using them 
I am at a loss to know why I cannot see just as 
clearly as Mr. Holyoake; and that my passion 
for proof ’ may not be quite as strong as his al
though I allow myself to baled by the evidence 
of those truth-testing powers which I, along 
with other rational beings, have only to guide 
me in this world of appearances. I must tell 
Mr. Holyoake that “ I have both the courage 
and clearness ot brain to use the common ” (and 
the uncommon) “human tests to determine the 
quality of the appearances,” and after every test 
conceivable by me has been applied,! have found 
tHem true.

In fact, Says Mt Hokdafe, spiritualists are 
Mtopieton^anu it only requires one glance from 
his clear, penetrating brain to let light in upon 
the delusion ofbiittianity 1 '• And,” says he, “this 
" a?>ia«* Wo11 that Is to regenerate the 
world. Bpintualiflin is precisely the age of hu- 
faanity; therefore is not new, and cannot be a 
u6w religion. There can be but one religion, 
W it by whatever name we please; yet I think 
the name it has already got " is above every 
name.” Spiritualism may throw light upon it, 
and may lead us into its deeper philosophy, or 
Spiritualism may in some cases be the instru
ment of opening the heart to the influent Spirit 
of God; But of itself it has no purifying influ
ence. I am not aware of one man or Woman 
that has been made less selfishness cunning leBB 
sensual by the mere conviction of SpirftuaiiBm. 
“ Marvel not that ye must be bom again,,’ Men 
of the Fliotwn type have been made happier 
men by it, because they were good men; and it 
came to them as the revelation of a higher life, 
giving them purpose aud rank in the scale of 
being. I grant it is pleasant to have one’s bad 
and ruill inly nature attributed to non-develop- 
ment, etc.,instead of to our own perverse selfish
ness. When we have ruined some of our breh- 
ren and produced much misery by some vile act, 
it is very nice to excuse ourselves by saying such 
things will not be when we get far enough re 
moved from the nursery. If Christians could 
see it to be their duty to guide Spiritualism, in
stead of banishing it to the devil, it would help

about a yard from Mr. Home, a number of in
dividuals trying to speak, but they did not ar-. 
Mate words. The sounds were no imagina
tion ; they were strong human voices, but no 
werds were uttered. This lasted for about half 
a minute, afterwards Mr. Home became entran- i 
ced, and, leaning forwards, shook hands with } 
me and the lady; and speaking in the manner ? 
peculiar to the old Friends, he seemed to put on 
Spectacles, saying to me—“I thought thou 
would’st have been pleased to see an old friend 
John.” j

I said I was so, and asked his name. He said j 
—“John’ I would like thee to recognize me ; 
without my name; dost thou not know me ?” J 
Here he made peculiar facial expressions, and t 
seemed to take sweets from his pocket and give 
to the lady, saying, “ Dost thou not remember I 
how I called to see thy pictures and talk about I 
animals ? ’ when the lady exclaimed, “ It is dear j 
old James Webb, a good old man who passed 
away about four years ago, whose life was spent 
in kindness to men and animals.” He said. 

Thou wast talking to friends of mine lately.”
I replied, “ To your son ’ ” “ No; my sisters.” 
About a month before, I met them in a carriage 
and bad a conversation with them. “ I was by 
and heard all that thou esidst to them.” Here 
he mentioned incidents which took place on the 
occasion. He then turned to the Rev. B., and 
said, “Thou art a teacher, young man, and if 
thoa wiltjake advice from one much older than 
thyself.” Advice was given him upon the best 
way of teaching and reading the Scriptures.

Mr Home then rose and went towards the 
fire, knelt down and stirred'the fire well up. 
After it was burning very freely, he pulled his 
shirt-collar well down from his neck; then put
ting his right hand quietly into the fire, as it 
were to fill it with heat, he poured it down in 
front of his throat, (he omplained of a sore 
throat before the seance,) the hand each time 
going well into the fire, and being in form as if 
lifting water. He afterwards deliberately took in 
his hand a piece of burning coal about the size 
of a hen’s egg, lie took the Rev. B. by the 
hand,, but he ’ could not bear it near his hafad. 
He said, “ You have no faith.” Next he put it 
nearly into my hand, but it burned my palm. 
He then said to the lady, “ You have faith,” 
and the coal was placed in her hand. Iler words 
were, “ I hardly feel it warm.” I asked that it 
might be again tried on my band. He remark
ed, “ Thou hast prayed well.” I could then just 
bear it. Mr Home then walked about, talking 
to the invisible beings—sometimes speaking of 
himself as a third person; then smiling,he said, 
“ Yes, yes, I will.” He again knelt before the 
fire, which was then blazing freely. He leant 
forward, and, with a peculiar action of the head, 
as it were when a person would lean over a tub 
of water, to dip the hair into it and not wet the 
face. I cannot describe the action better. There 
was not the slightest smell cf a hair being sing
ed in any way. He then, as if weary, sat down, 
and after a time began to recover from what 
seetabd, by the long time required for recovery, 
a most profound trance.

November 20.—Seance. at Dr.. Thompson’s. 
Present—Dr. Thompson, Mra. S. J. Beattie, Dr. 
M’G., Captain Campbell, and Dr. T.’s two sons, 
Hand 1«.

After being seated at the table for ten min
utes, raps on the window were heard, then in 
different parte of the roomton the table at which 
we were seated, and also on the flower-stand at 
the side of the room ; the room began to shake 
and the table to move. Some of us were touched 
by unseen beings; Mrs. T.’s dress was pulled, 
herself seeing and feeling it. The accordion was 
played in Mr. Home’s hand, and was swung 
across, striking Dr. T.’s knee, when he took 
hold of-it, and it was played in his hand as be
fore, Mr. Home’s having been withdrawn aud 
placed on the table. Mr. Home had previously 
held up the accordion in the full light of the. 
gab, when all beard the instrument play, aat 
saw the keys and body of it moved by some in 
Visible agency. A heavy iron sewing machine 
cime along the floor, and struck the chair on 
which one of T.’s sons were sitting, moving it 
completely round,with him sitting on it. Inahe 

'Course of the evening, the table was tiltel up 
and down, and the window curtains were mov
ed, as if some one was behind them. At Mr. 
Home’s request, several of us in turn Went un 
demeath the table, but could see nothing to ac- 
count for the extraordina'y phenomena. Dun

i and Heathenish for us. There must be some \ 
mistake, gerdemea, abnrt those two books; ; 
Ours must certainly kb the only true b jok: and < 
our God, the only true G id of Nafar;.

• Gentlemen,—lay aside your biok; De
money and the learning wb’cT you arj wasting 
upon it, and the briins which you are wearing 
out upon it, should bj fovated to the study of 
cur Bible, which is the ocly true B Ide, and has 
no original to be lost, os you sty the c? ginal 
copy cf yours is. Ours ne. ds no c nine” s to sit 
upon it,—to piss upon ii and vote parts of it in 
and out of the ®:r.d canon, acc/rling to the .i 
caprice of llieit^rn will. It needs no new *

’ transla’ions, or r<®dons to c imei its thousands 
j of interpretation" mfotransmtions and errur«.

Ours is easily unlcs o.id, as iti langu igeta not ■

of friends and admirers. Those two parties are 
from the very nature of the case, antagonistic to
each other. A perpetual war has been waged 
for centuries by those two parties. The party 
of the man-made book, have always bsen the 
aggressive party. They open the battle by 
always making the first attack. The party ad
miring and ever studying the Bick of Nature, 
are all noted for possessing good ms atal powers, 
with a cultivated reason, and a seiatiSe turn of 
mind. Without these qu iKGcations, none can 
belong to that party,—-they being indispensiWe* 
They are liberal in their views on all religious 
subjects, and generally very quiet, peaceable 
and incfasive men. They wish no’ quarrel 
with the Bible parry, bit push along their in
vestigations of Nature quietly, and baldly follow

theol »g’c J, but pure and na'ural. Ai! ch il z i- 
HjE and progress has c>me Lee a ixcwkdgc of 
our b ;ok, and from it alone. :

Your bn-k teaches that tbe ear.h has found-i- 
tioss : aud also that it Las ends. Ours teaches 
us that it is round, and has no foundations nor 
ends. Yours teaches you that a Mr Joshua 
once stopped the sun. and the moon in their 
course, for a iter ain purpo-.e; while ours teach 
us that tbox orbs of light always were still; 
while we with our world are cmtinuaUy in 
motion.

Then, there is Astronomy, another ben atiful 
and astonishing ndaril sc ence wh-eh was d:s- 
e ay red alone by the study of our Bible, which 
is the parent a <1 mother of all the sciences. 
Our book is full of the most startling revelation?.

One of its revJitions which" outstrips ail 
imagination is,that those little twinkling, shining 
stars are mighty orbs, and pinderous worlds,— 
many hundred times greater in their magnitude, 
latitude, and longitude than the one on which

j we dwell.
[ Your b:ok; I believe, regards them as but so
j many shiny little p ’ints fa the firms uent, % Lieu 
i G d created in a very fow minutes, or; the | 

fourth day of erea-ion, ns the author informs u«, ; 
that, on that uoy He male the stars a!-j:\ I
~O*r Kli’e tells us that G -il is not half uru e I

v, hic's

wherever those investigations and the laws of
Nature lead them,—no matter if it be directly 
across the path of many of the teachings of that 
other book. They are a very independent class 
of investigators, and in them the world, society, 
and civilization have much hope and a great 
deal at stake. In fellowing out established laws 
to their legitimate results, they never stop to 
inquire whether it will bring them in collision 
with that other party, and with that other Bible 
or not; neither do they care. They strike 
down into the bowels of old Mother Earth, and 
behold they find the foot-prints of the Almighty 
and the trail of the true history of creation, in 
the geological strata? regularly laid down and 
full of the fossilized remains of former races of 
men and animals which have passed away some
time during the countless ages ot long ago. 
They persevere; they follow up this cold track, 
as it were, until they discover an abundance of

making them yet, us new c-n^s are appeurx -. 
in the heavens conliuially. Lookat Vie <-.i=3 ol 
poor Galiileo, who was a faithm’ student of oc:’ 
book, and made many as.omshir.g dis:: werb-ti 
in the upper stories of the universe, and ir? the 
mt caamsin of our solar si stem. As his discove
ries were altogether diiforent from the t'sclhip 
of ycur book, your party went for the p >or 
old philosopher like so many fiends, awl eau<c 1 
him to spend fourteen yens of his useful life in 
the dreary solitudes ol a 1 jathsome prison. Y«*.

I gentlemen, it was your parly who went f. rth 
I against him, with your Bible in year hauil, ami 

committed this foul and disgraceful deed. Ym 
have fought science with your Bible la your 
hand, in every step that it has taken, and perse
cuted the friends' of science and reason, even

material among the periods of fossiliferous 
remains to establish and build up a fixed science, 
—a history of the creation, or rather of the 
formation of the world. Their discoveries dis
close the fac; that the world has been inci’cula- 
ble periods of time, going through its various 
formations ot strata after strain, and iu laving 
down the various remains of the animarand 
vegetable kingdoms found therein, and consti
tuting tiie true medals of creation.

These men are the world’s true benefactors. 
They bore and drill their way deep down into 
the bowels of ihe earth, regardless of what the 
other party may say or think. The Bible party 
have served many injunctions upon them to 
stop operations, declaring that they themselves 
were the only true parly, and theirs the only 
true Bible, and its history of creation the only 
true history that would be vouchsafed to mam 
Their Bible declares that God made the world 
in six days, and rested on the seventh, and that 
there was no use of fretting and worry ing and 
turning the world upside down to hunt up 
evidence to prove anything to the contrary He 
made the world in six days, and made it out of 
nothing, too. But the parly of the first part 
declare unto the party of the second part, that 
there ’s no use of talking, tte thing won't (lo. 
God can not be the author of birth books;—the 
discrepancies between them are too great. 
Besides, if your Goel rested, He must hate tees 
tired, otherwise how could He rest ?

Now, if your God tires and rests, He is 
altogether too manish to suit scientific minds, 
and He can :not be the author of our Bible, and 
you will please He Him and your book out of 
court, as we can not admit their testimony. We 
will hear the testimony of the rocks, and many 
other witnesses which geology has now intro
duced into court, and from whose testimony 
there is no appeal. They depose, declare and 
affirm, that the time which has elapsed since 
creation began, or since this world beat her first 
notes to sound the march of time, can not be 
computed by numbers.

“ Six days,” say they. How laughable I
You gentlemen of the Bible party must all be 

babies! your book, a little primmer designed 
tor little children.

“ Six days.’” only one hundred and forty-four 
hours! Get out!

I believe your book also represents your God 
as having had children ?

The child Jesus is said to be one of his sons ? 
This view of yoiir God is too manish, too low

hose died firth,! send you the following,which 
if you see proper, jou may insert, fr>m a m»nd 
that has k-nnid the diScEi'i^ of the question. 
I hep** to be able, at some future time to add 
fame r» IL cti-ms on the whole r-v.b? etf such ns 
Mr. Austin Kent’s article will suggest. Please 
let him be heard; for dike in the myste ry of suf
fering, whose crown 4 fed he deserves, ns la 
distinct awl discriminale thought, he merits a 
hearing from all earnest and sincere men.

Remarks: Ttie article leh-rrcdto by Broths;? 
F.has been returned to Mr. Kent, at his request. 
•We hope to have it so-in for publication.—S». 
Journal. .

LETTER EKOM DAVID PEIRCE.
I would like to give you our views of jpes Lau

ra V. EFis aud her father. but as you and the 
Banniu: c-r L'oar seem to think she is genuine, It 
will nob be worth while for ms to say EReb. We 
had her here, and likewise Charles II. Read, asci 
eeuld 1 ba with you one half hour, I eouid con
vince yea that the public are barfly deceived by. 
them both. I am sorry it is so, bin fists are stern 
tilings. Should Liura’V. Ellis ever come to your 
ptace, you go on to tbe stat’d with a rife, end 
measure the distance between her wrists and then 
the distance from the wrist to ihe ting, and ther. 
Lorn the wrist to the end cf the fi’gere, and if she 
is tied the same as she always was when here, and 
no other way would her father tie her, you will 
have some twenty inches to work, as the ring 
gives two inches. “I am a mars weighing soaio two 
hundred and have hem tied often as sue was tied, 
and did all she did and mack more, without call
ing on the spirit of L an Blake or any one else.

Now, in regard to Riad. I have no doubt but 
i:e may have seme med in a p iwers, I u‘ fie has a, 
disposkien to mite bim-eii. We became disgust
ed with Lis eteuhsg" while ho was here.' Ho 
stepped with my bhof, br. Ca’.vii Moor, and all 
attention was p iid him. The doctor and myself 
L-eame convinced at cere that he wa? cliex-kig us,- 
as the way he was !:■-(: he e juld slip his hand®, ss 
uth< r of u..-c JEld do iue same. We wanted to tie 
him oirsivvi, a; the ivAib L-?u-:', and the way 
we wanted to Go it was with wo'ffi-.n yarn, to-lay 
hi-- hiLus fl- t r •■ L a, then twi-t wuai />i ys,?. 
ami tfo his two ft’.tfo fidgera together and then 
the us* two, and so ’ihe.-.be bis thumbs, and the 
m'nu-.nt he sht r.’d brul b_e.n out. tile yarn ^culd 
twht up ar.d he coijid i? st set them in "again. He 
saw tha trap, and rand not consent. Was sick
at once. . 
’da: wrojg 
last iyris.

It confirmed us that we did not judge

, am 
not

would e sse b ick here 
liar ^ we ifesis. At

i Ol- .Otot US ’■.-!<■. W- 
al-jiE Riad liiut we v-r-r 
bat v,-« t;o ru n^by A 'k

Read h:<;i bis. IH.it it 
Wine. We then th-au^lr

>1 --come- S:t.± iffins4-

unto death. Science and the arts, ducivery 
and invention, has brought civilization to the 
world;—but they,had to do it in spite ol you 
and your book. You al ways have been, and arc 
to-day, the strongest enemhs that exist, to 
progress and civilization. Your party brought 
down that poor old man to his knees, and made 
him eat his own words, and stultify his own soul. 
If he had not done so, you would have caused 
his head to roll from the bkek and the wral 
blood which flowed through his pure and noble 
heart to have spurted out upon the ground, All 
this, and a thousand times more, you have done 
with your Bible in yt-ur band, and in the name 
of your church, your religion, and your Ged.

Gentlemen, the history of your puty is a 
disgrace to the world. 1 wonder that you could 
ever look a man who knows your history, full in 
the face; yet you have the impudence and the 
hardihood after our parey and the influence of 
our Bible have raised up the world to its pres
ent high plane cf light, knowledge and civiliza
tion, to-turn around and claim that it was all 
brought about by you "through the influence of 
vnur B.bfo. This caps the climax of all exhibi
tions of impudence, which tbe history of the 
world tflords. Gemlemen, we c’aim to be the 
party—tee, the men of science who brought 
fight, learning and clvilizrtion to the world, 
and we did it in spite of you, too, for you fought 
us at almost ev-ry step we took. When we 
proclaimed to the world that ihe great Gur of 
Progress was bout to receive an onward im
pulse, your party became greatly alarmed and 
rushed forward with your arms fall of Bibles, 
and cast them under its wheels,—being finds 
enough to think that thereby you could either 
stop its progress, or throw it from the track. 
But behold your great mistake; the Car moves 
right along, pushing your B;bles to one side, 
and leaving you so far behind, that they found 
it necessary to put their c »w catcher on the 
hind end ’of the Car, because it has now 
become certain, that if you ever do attack the 
car again, it must oi necessity be at the rear!

No, gentlemen, if I belonged to your pirlj- 
knowing the rtc rd it has made in the history 
of the past, I should cill for the rocks to fall 
upon me and hide me irom the just indignation 
of a frowning worid. Your doom is fixed; your 
fate is sealed. Our party and principles are a 
success. Science knows nothing about either 
you or .your book, and they care a great deal 
■less. ■

God or No God*

LETTER EROM J. B. FERGUSON.
My Dear Sir: Allow me to say to your’ 

readers I have no response to your correspond
ent, F. B. Dowd. I desire simply to correct a 
misrepresentation of his. He seems determin
ed to continue it. I have no time to reply to his 
misconceptions; a volume would not correct 
them in a mind that judges of another from his 
stand-point. But, Sir, among several communi
cations to me, which iny article in your columns

of’ hum bi; ’?
BriUH, Jiu,
■teZA I;-:-. :-

foregoing, os

b

Lid rend tech wondere, 
j induc'd ‘ocvLsi for chi-,

L us v.iai Laura V. Eic? 
oe eohM tilreee “he cry 

rhe was ail humbuggery.

With plesssrc we give place to the 
t is wiiltes in the spirit oi Lindner

in onr opinion, 'muea at the trouble that mediums 
hive to encounter, ernes from the mismanagement* 
of friends. Their obstinacy awakes the scepticism 
of investigators, and ihe uudinnis are denounce.! 
as impostors. ■

That thvre is a necessity of so confining a me
dium as to bar all presumptions of fraud, is clear ; 
that such confinement should be so done as to 
leave the medium at perfect ease, is also necessary. 
Mediums have feelings, are even more sensitive- 
tri m ordinary people, and unless they sue ia a 
comfortable yositi ,n and pleasant frame cf mind., 
the neg Hive condition which enables spirits to.sp- 
proneh them, can not be expected. To this esc. 
managers should try and please the people by con
fining the medium in a manner io place the qms- 
tion of fraud beyond controversy. A ball of tape, 
"needle and thread, a few tacks and a stick of scal- 
hig wax, will be all sufficient. Commence wi’r 
the middle of the tape, tietag the hands first, anil 
then sew the knots and seal them with sealing v-vx 
and then carry the tape ^° along the clothing, 
and sew each garment to it, leaving no skeh ir. 
the tan-?, saikg the same at each pars and wher
ever the tapa is tied to the chair or scat on wbi?t 
the medium sits. Seal the knots, and c.'.rj're 
ends off on either side out of the reach ot the me
dium, and nail the ends to the ii-w, and seal the 
heads ofthe. nails to the floor. If ait this is done . 

‘ with care, under the observation of au intelligent 
committee,’ there will be no deception practiced, 
and the honest investigator will have no fears o 
deception. Those who desire to complain of tricks 
will be disarmed.

While we are ever ready to defend mediums, we 
are equally ready to ferret out and expose impost
ors. No Spiritualist should for one moment en 
courage imposition, even in one who is known tft 
possess mediumistic powers. That there are some 
mediums for physical manifestations who hare been 
caught cheating, we are well satisfied. No encour
agement to cheat should be countenanced in any 
ease, by any one. and above all other things, let. 
mediums be honest, and we will defend them to 
the last.

. . C. OTIS. '
Dees not give his post .office address. Those do

ing business with tbk office, should always ’ive 
their post office address, town and state plainly 
written.

We promptly discontinue papers when requested 
so to do, provided all arrearages are paid. Eemit - 
anees for the same should be made in tbe letter re
questing a discontinuance. It is folly to return a 
paper with a request upon it for a discontinuance, 
unless the subscriber’s name is plainly written" 
thereon. .

(ST For particulars, see terms at the head of 
the editorial department on fourth page.
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By BENJAMIN TODD.

ACCBOSTIC.

Bound ell the world both near and far. 
Ever may thy glad Isdings fly, ■ '
Led on liy truth thy guiding star, ,. 
In joy be hatted by every eye.. .
Go, thou herald of liberty, 
In haste thy mission to fulfill.;

- On earth teach true Divinity ;
. Preach oar Heavenly Father’s will. . 
High over all the sect-bound creed®,

■ .Immersed in darkness' ami iaWe, ■' 
Let shine thy light of noble deeds 
On oil tiie sone of earth and time.' 

r^OafystafcHiy-life to destroy-^''
' On thy head, pour their curses down. 
Peerless ami toll, without alloy.
How shalt thou fear their angry frown ? 
Xa vain they hellish arte devise,: 
Conceived in sin and burning shame. 
All their jealousy and. lies.
Leave no dark shade on thy fair fame.
J a site a ever, as thy true name 
On -thy standard' thou hast written 
Unto all, high or-towthe same... 
Repeat from week to week, the truth 

. Now daily "flowing from above," 
; All glowing, with immortal youth,. ■

Love, love, no other word boMove. -

.' Psritend, Oregon.
. There are SOBS real live Spiritualists in Pori- 

- land whose ardor .aoedveraecircunisjancescan 
dampen, and no obstacles ceem too great for 
them to overcome. Hitherto’ when: lecturing 

. there, the speaker baa had the expense of. the 
. Ml to account for, the . price- varying tom 

twelve to twenty dollars .per night, after paying 
’ ■ which,-but a .small pittance remained.. ButN7 

WIUiawD-H- Sendee, Mr. Golden and some 
■ eight others, formed themselvesinto an associa-, 
pon,leased a new seat hall for a term of months, 

’ and are known, by the name of Harmony Hall 
. AsEoeiatioiL This hall, they have fitted up by 

putting in new seats of -the capacity of three 
hundred or more, erected a neat rostrum and 

; carpeted it; also carpeted the aisles, curtained 
■ . the windows in an approved manner, placed

mottoes on the walls bordered with evergreens 
which adds largely to its beauty. The mottoes

' are as follows: -
. .“ Eternal Progress the Destiny of the Human 

Eace.”
“Spiritualism 'Demonstrates Man’s Immor* 

Polity?’ .
“There is no Dv&th.” >

: - ” tWe Change but do not Die” .
“ Spiritualism gives back our Loved and Gone 

Before” :
- ■ ■ When it was fiaieM, they invited us to come 

and dedicate it, which we did, taking great 
pleasure therein. We did sot give it to any 
Q-od as our rdiain® friends do “their pkcep of
worship.- We did not dedicate it to any sr ct or 
party, bat to toe thought and frea investigation. 
Oursubject for tiiat occasion waa, “ The elamis , 
of Spiritualism upon Maukind." We claimed j 
that ’Spiritualism was superior to every other J 
•religion that the world had received, ia that

1st. It- was a religion of reason, while all
other religious required in their reception the 
stultification of our reason.

2nd. It was a religion of science—all other 
veligicus were opposed to serene?.

3rd. It was philosophical, whereas all oilier 
religions were opposed to philosophy.

4th. It was a religion of liberty, whereas all 
others made their votaries naught but the veriest 
cringing fawning slaves.

5*h. It was a religion of sound morality, 
theoretically teaching that all mankind were 
responsible for their own acts, and there was 
no’ escape from the consequences. Practic
ally, that our spirit friends were around us, and 
conscious of all that we did, which took away 
the cloak of secrecy under which people were 
wont to commit crime.

6 h. It satisfied our intellect, and gave it 
room to grow.

7th. It satisfies our affections and purifies our 
hearts.

Finally, it establishes ihe bo!iv« ii-born fact 
that religion is natural, hence adapted to the 
•-wants of all mankind in languages, tongues and 
Rations of the earth. .

It needs no priest to compile it, to translate it 
or to interpret it.

It is heaven-born and angel-crowned, and 
flows like a never-failing fountain, bearing on 
its bosom the healing of the nations. Hence 
the claims ot Spiritualism are just and well 
founded, based upon its intrinsic merits. And 
what is more, it is bound to prevail to the utter 
destruction of bigotry and error, in whatever 
form they may appear. So may it be.

Lo* Angles, California.
We leara by private correspondence that 

Spiritualism in Los Angles is in a flourishing 
condition. They have a hall of their own, and 
hold their meetings twice every Sunday. Medi
ums are being developed, and skeptical minds 
are being convinced of the grand fact that the 
loved and gone before are not dead, as they have 
hitherto been taught.

But on the contrary, the physical and spirit
ual worlds are bound together by an indissoluble 
tie, over which death has no power.

We visited Los Angles for the first time, and 
also as the first spiritual speaker ever in the 
place, two years ago this Winter, and gave them 
eight lectures.

The following Spring we paid them a second 
visit, and gave them seven lectures. It is pecu 
Barty gratifying to us, to know that our labors 
there have not been in vain, and that to-day, 
they are reaping tbe result thereof. When 
working in the field of reform, our hands ofttimes 
grow heavy, and our feet become’ weary, and 
our shoulders groan with the burden they carry’; 
but, although^we frequently sow in toil and 
water the ground with our tears,—the angels 
gather n the harvest, and on the other side of 
Yhe river it awaits our coming.

fw the RoligloPiillosaphical Journal.

Startling Development*.
Letter From D. Eddy.

Dear Brother :—Harriet Thackerberry has 
just gone to New York on an engagement of 
SlOOO'for a month, and all expenses paid. She 
is no doubt the greatest medium in America, 
In her presence, spirits show faces rapidly or in 
rapid succession, with a full head of light turned 
direct upon them. I have seen over fifty differ
ent feces in the course of three seances, a large 
proportion of which were recognized by parties 
in the audience. ’Tis useless to conjecture where 
these manifestations will end. From what has 
transpired ’ tis fair to anticipate important devel
opments in the future.

Cleveland,lOhlo.

The

Ai

for th# Keliglo-Philosophicri Journal.

m^Th
Mffcront FaeuUfei and their Fane- 

»|OU».
BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

human beings possess a material body, a
ssui or spiritual body and a spirit, we may defines 
inind to be an attribute of spirit, that is governed 
in all its operations by organs, eireamstanec-s and 
spirit iEp;t-sfo!>s, e®teT:or.‘ly it will partake 
ofthe prodominatitig iaffuence exercised, the eter 
ester of its Realties or the eiremastanees which ;

i may surround it. Bui as if is possible for man to j 
resume two widely different conditions, ia which 
tho powers cf the mini areas different as the state- 
themselves, it will be necessary to remark that in 
the normal or natural conch; Ion, the powers of 
tei-ing, hearing, tasting, fiwlu g and smelling are 
con fined to the natural cer.ias, wnilo in the second 
or Fotnnarabuite ecudi'icu, the organs, faculties 
and senses besoms ciear-irinded, and tee, hear, 
taste, smell and Seed, indern ndent of the Datura! 
censes, and a» it is impossible ior spirits to control, 
or iarKts persons when they are ih a natural con
dition, all tbat is obtained from a spiritual source 
must come tons through persono who are cither 
iu a Turtle! or n- rfeet sJate of somnambulism ; and 
ns the taoulttes’are Ilitn clear-miDded, their pow 
era are muci: sre'-tei, and the spirit er mind of 
the !iidividis:;>; while ia that condition, can u-.-e 
them at a dfetance, as well as if ihe object to as 
seen, heard, tasted or felt, cte., were within their 
reach ; seancpKttk they frequently getiii’onaa 
tion long before it e mld reaeii them by railroad or 
teiegraoii. !Hikt:e-i, matter aud space seem to

I offer no’ obstruction to their powers, and as they 
eon rend or know the mind of other persons, it is 
iuqmssibie to rat a prak to thrte powers. Experi
ments upon the brain of persons while in this eon- 
ditto., have revealed the fact that- it is not only 
composed of organs, but that each faculty is a 
compound cf pi eaiiar functions, which can aet i 
iiiaci’CEdently ot each other, or together, as 1 i:e 
easeaav be." Eich svg« has also its peculiar aud 
nideptmdent function.:, coess quently all are capa
ble of perceiving peculiar impressions—simply os 
such, but emvey no idea beyond tbat.which the 
impre-siuns jk'M. One or more of the senses may 
perceive an impression, but until the qualities out 
side of the impreratoi are rcecEuizcd by other in- 
terna! faculties, no idea beyond the peculiar im
pression can be noted. As an example: The senses 
of touch and sight may eieh receiveun topietoon, 
aud if the impression rie.-ivad by both proceeds 
from, or relates to, a peculiar form, then the organ . 
of configuration will hive to recognize the pecul
iar impression before an idea <>f tile form present
ed eaQ be recognized, and if the iraj.-resriou re
ceived by both relate to form, thru the organ of 
configuration (being adapted to noth Gens«t',‘ can 
recognize the same fotin in bolh eases. Again, 
one sense may rectify mtotocs (caused by certain

| laws of matter), which im.y occur to the other 
Hetss, Thus—if a straight rod be plunged half I 

its length into water, by tee Ians of the refraction i 
of light.we see it crooked, although the touch wiil j 
prove it to ba straight. In like manner the cense | 
of sight may rectify ti-c Ec-n-e of touch—viz; If 

’ without our knowledge a piece to thin paper be 
placed b?to: n ore of our fingers and thumb?,—we 
do. not feel, but can see il ; co sho the senseo of 
smell and taste may rectify the sense of sight.
Fluids may for k fik’VAdir, yet ruy b ‘ entirely 

> dilfereat.’jiiteh t:.esii.ae>(< jmdi and teste say 
; recogniz?. Pcita.ufouSss h )ve divided lira or- 
IKaBi ot the train in*o the animal, the perceptive 

cud tbe ref! to?'?. 'Ite ;i’A or LHaJliafo’pro- 
p‘ii-iiK or cestfaes!?. Tre propensities consist 
cf tbe desire tc llvt-fiimaLfiraass, de- 
ctrrc'ivest-s, si8iive::e;:-, philopragenitivGnes^, 
adlie ivc-ncs.1,'inkil-itlveEt--:-, ecnjinciivere-?, ce- 
etoiretara, toat.tsveh^ ana sitaiiJttees. 
The smtimente c< ate; of esifiGKsutE, appro-
b-.tlvi-t.es?, t?if c-tteam, biutvAw, reverence, 

, Lope-, rKrvtiotiiE&s,cijeLEiraasL' s«.
ideality, mirthfuluets and imitation. Tho per 
captives consist of Ite txt-real femes, vis 

Reeling, taste. sme‘j, hearirg and sight, and th- 
'iutel.ect.natpowers c -nsist of individuality, config-: 
ura'.ion, sis-, weight and resistance, color, locali
ty, time, tune and lung.iage. The reflective facul
ties are comparison and cau^afttv.

A clarification of some kind is necessary, but I
can not seteirih to the id-a upon which the 
above is founded, v!z: Th it of the inferiority of 
tbeso-e^kd alto-live hetilife. These, Dr. Spurz- 
hehn ravs, are, ••BSind, or do not recollect or judge 
of tlnir'aetliMJs. and that they kquire to be en
lightened by the understanding or intellectual fac
ulties.” But I shall revert to this again.

I. have instituted many experiments to test the 
qualities which go to prove that the faculties pos 
set-8 ceitain independent functions—viz: Gon- 
sciousness. attention, perception, memory, likes, 
dislikes, judgment, imagination, association and 
the wiil,'and that all these combined constitute 
the o;gan itself. Further, that the functions iu 
tach faculty are peculiar, aud only capable of at
tending to perceiving, remt-mbiring, liking, judg
ing, aud uesociiting those thing? or kteas wbieh 
relate, or are adapted to their capacities, f there
fore hold that it is isip^d! Ie for any faculty to 
perceive, j uige or rciwiJier anything which be- 
lerg? to tiie province of another.

Ii must beudmited that. the.organ of benevo
lence can not perceive hzc or form, and they can 
not perceive tiine or tune. It b therefore plain 
that each must have its own peculiar attention, 
memory, judgment, imagination, as well as con-, 
seiousness and peculiar perception. Were it oth
erwise, these qualities of mind would have not on
ly all th- work, but they would have to act pecul
iarly in every case to adapt them elves to the or
gan acting—viz: Attention nciiij have to attend 
to all judgment, judge for all, and memory remem
ber all—at the same time that they would have to 
adapt themselves to contrary impressions to ena
ble them to perform the functions of the Various 
organs acting atone or nearly the same time. 
Tins can not be so. because all persons familiar 
with the operations of mind know that the atten
tion,memory, judgment, etc., are performed per- 
teetly in oue faculty, and not so in another* One 
function inay perceive and not remember, at the 
same time that another does, and so with all the 
other f unci ions respectively.

An emotion is simply the effect of the activity of 
an organ, and degrees of activity are only degrees 
of the same emotioc. There are, therefore, as 
many peculiar emotions as there are objects or 
ideas, etc. Reflection is the result of the activity 
of all the organs directed to the thing or idea, etc. 
under consideration. If we reflect upon a color, a 
rose, an event, a battle or a beautiful scene-—the 
respective organs of color, individuality, eventu
ality, combativenees, destructiveness and ideality, 
must have -acted in combination with comparison 
and causality, if * comparison or a cauue be con
nected with them, and it is impossible to arrive at 
true reasoning if any of them be inactive. All 
must act togeiher, and the result will be correct 
or not, as the activity of the respective functions 
in the organs are perfect or not. If tile j udgment 
in the various organs so engaged be sound, we 
may look for a just account; if not, the reverse 
will be the ease. •

I have remarked that I disagree with Dr. Spurz- 
heim in regard to the inferiority of the affective 
Lenities, and do not believe that they are more 
“blind ” or act with less understanding than any 
of the others- It seems to me that what are de
nominated Ihe superior faculties—viz: The percep
tive and reflective—when acting singly or alone, 
act with us little understanding as the affective 
faculties. Let us suppose the organ of color to 
be acting alone. What, according to Dr. Spurz- 
heim, is the effect? He says that “Eich percep
tive faculty feels impressions and relations of one 
kind only, const quently, that ot color can only 

’ ftel toBiwiots aud relations ct colors.” Why, 
then, may not altafitalivencss feel (either 
through the senses of smell aud eight), impressions 
and relations of food ; through the right impres
sions of waste, decay or desolation; amativeness, 
of physical love; combativenws, of resistance; be
nevolence, of goodness, kindness or generosity; 
firmness, of stability; hope, of expected good; 
mirthfulness, the ridiculous, and imitation, the re
semblance? If the above organs can not led im
pressions and relations of a peculiar kind, also, 
what other organs can do so fur them ? Color can 
not feel impression of decay, of physical love, just
ice. mirthfulness or the beautiful, any mon than 
comparison arnTtausallty can feel impressions of

combitbenMs, love of approbation or benevo
lence. If the affective faculties are blind and act 
without understanding, how are they to become 
enlightened, or what organs are to judge for them? 
I have already siiown that the perceptive faculties 
can not, and that the reflective are equally at 

, fault. Therefore, the aifec’ive faculties must also 
tie able to judge between those things which relate 
to their capacities,and if we trace the operations of 
mind from the commencement of thought,through 
all the different stages, from sensation to ideas, 
and from ideas to the highest grades of logical 
reasoning, we shall find that all the faculties when 
active, experleneeemotions,peculiar to themselves, 
and although inferior powers may be ascribed to 
some organs, I contend that all have power to 
perceive, remember and reflect upon the peculiar 
objects or ideas presented through the senses, and 
although independent of each other, are capable 

i of associating, and then have a mutual influence 
; upon each other, and by their combined actions 
I produce al! the modifications of mind.
[ Ali have peculiar power.-—all are equally Im
portant to our welfare, and it is only the abuse 
or misdirection of either that renders them other
wise.

Benevolence, with all its sard-inspiring and ele
vating tendencies, may if improperly directed, be 
She cause of rapine, murder,'villainy and death, 
at the same time that combs:iveness and destruct
iveness, although death dealing in their natures, 
may turn aside impending thralldom, and in our 
utmost need, be the bleared instruments of yield
ing vs life, liberty and the glorious boon of exer
cising unfettered the Sight of our own con
science. . ' -

Proceeding*. of the. Wwit .Quarterly -Sleet* 
ing of the Southern Wisconsin Spiritual's 
hl Convention*
The above named meeting was held iu Joue’s 

Hall, in the village of Burlington, Racine Co , 
on the first and second (lays of January, 1870.

The friends gathered at 11 o’clock, a goodly', i 
number, among whom were the President, Mrs. 
Paulina. J. Roberts, of Racine, the Secretary, J, 
M. Trowbridge, of Racine, Bro. E. Winchester 
Stevens, of Janesville, and sister Nancy Miles 
of the same place, Sister A. E. Hays, of Water
loo, Jefferson Co., Bro. O. B. Ilazeltine, of 
Mazamanic, and Geo. Jones, of Burlington.

The objects of the meeting were stated by the 
president to be, that through these quarterly 
gatherings to disseminate the Harmouial Phi- 
losophy to a ’arse number who would not oth
erwise team of it, ami that through its sublime 
teachings the soul will exuand into harmony 
with God and all His works; and that it called
the friends together from a distance, thus cans- । 
ing a union of effort towards the development | 
uf ali humanity into the knowledge of the truth i 
as it comes to us from the Summer Land; "and 
the en* ivment cf a soul union with those united 
in a noble cause.
■ The secretory read the report of the Execu
tive Committee^ which was accepted and adopt
ed.

The usual committees were appointed, and the ; 
session adjourned to t wo o’ clock P. M.

On reassembling. Bro. J. M. Trowbridge read 
a nnem given through Bro. E. S. Wheeler—“The 
Significance of the Spiritual Movement.” This 
was fallowed by an address by Bro. E. W. 
Stevens, of Janesville, on tiie Evidences of Im
mortality. Among the many good things said, 
was the"following;

51 Death is but a bursting bud; the form com
ing to through tho chcEs-is of nature, it ex
pands into the spheres beyond, wiih a beauty of 
true outgrowth, developed irom a going forth of 
maturity?’ Bro. Stevens cmieludcd after half an 
hour of very interesting argument.

Conference opened by Bro. Trowbridge in 
some well timed remarks:

“D; Cueing from the outgrowth of idea1, all 
the way along the great high way of progress, 
humanity has walked step by step, until the soul 
has expanded into the broad fields of a higher 
education, reaching into the bright spheres be
yond, and culling beautiful immortal truths 
which Eire a broad republic to the people and . 
liberty to the soul.”

Sister Nancy Miles followed in an interesting 
speech. Bro. C. W. Ilazeltine, of Mazamanic, 
spoke of the magnetic conditions surrounding 
humanity through which they are enabled to 
control each ether in the form, through the act
ion of soul upon soul. As the soul’s powers are 
increased by unfoldment into the immortal 
spheres, their power to control the human or- 
ganism through these magnetic conditions, is en- 
fianced in direct ratio.

Mr. I). M. Montgomery, one of the Joseph 
Smith Jr. Class of Mormons, spoke of the Bible 
and its Teachings. He said that there were two 
forms of Spirit Life, to wit: God’and demon,or 
devil—good aud evil spirits. JJe allowed that 
the demonstrations ..of Spkifnftlisa were by 
spirits, but was of opinion thqjfwereof the class 
of evil.

Sister Hays followed by demonstrating that 
evil (so callfd) was as necessary as good. Did 
each one do good, evil spirits would not trouble 
them. "

Bro. Stevens followed, saying that if he knew 
the character of an individual, he could tell 
what kind of a Ged he worshiped ; or give him 
a description of the God men worship, and he 
would define the character of those men.

Adjourned to 6: 80 P. M.
EVENING SESSION.

On opening the evening session thePresident 
made some appropriate remarks on the frater
nal feeling manifest,and said that it was an ear
nest of a glorious meeting.

Bro. Bundy and O. B. Ilazeltine related their 
experiences and outgrowth into the knowledge 
of soul freedom and spiritual strength and life.

Bro. Stevens followed by comparing the pop
ular religions of the day and the Spiritual move
ment-demonstrating that, while old forms of 
theology were built on faith and belief, the Har- 
monial Philosophy rested on a positive knowl
edge of immortal life.

The Conference hour having expired, Sister 
A. E. Hays addressed the multitude for an hour 
on the principles of Life, demonstrating that all 
forms of existence have life, and that all lite is 
eternal; for it is a principle whose foundation is 
the eternal God.

The hall was crowded, and all showed their 
appreciation of the exercises, in lingering to 
catch more of the inspiration of the hour.

SUNDAY MORNING.

Sunday morning came with keen frosty air, 
yet at 10 o’clock a good audience assembled. 
The Committee on Resolutions reported the fol
lowing:

Resolved: That we, as Spiritualists and re
formers, will neither eat, drink or wear anything 
that, in our judgement, will have a tendency to 
injuriously affect the physical or mental pow
ers. . ‘

Resolved : That, as light-bearers,we hope to 
harmonize and prepare the way for the rising 
generation. . ,

Resolved : That we work unceasingly until 
error and crime shall cease; and continue to be 
steadfast and immovable iu the work of Spiritu
al progress.

Resolved : That we recognize exact equality 
in the sixes, in regard to all human attributes 
and faculties; and that we will labor to attain 
an exact equality in the right to use ana devel
op those attributes and faculties.

Resolver : That, as Spiritualists, we recog
nize the right of all persons, without regaid tor 
creed or condition,to entertain and express! heir 
views, without interruption or rebuke, and hold

ourselves open to evidence, conviction and 
change of views.

The 1st, 2d, and 3d were adopted without de
bate. The 4th elicited a very warm discussion. 
The subject was placed before the audience wiih 
energy and power by Sister Paulina Roberts, J 
M. Trowbridge and C. W. Hazeltine, all taking 
tiie broad ground that human rights belong to 
all alike, and that the one who takes more to 
himself than he is willing to accord to all the 
members of his house-hold, is a usurper and a 
tyrant. Laid over till next session.

Conference hour having expired, Bro. Stevens 
read a poem: “The People’s Advent,” when 
Bro. J. M. Trobridge, being entranced, had the 
subject given him, “ What and Where is the 
Spirit Land? ” The audience listened with un- 
divided interest for an hour and a half to his el
oquent portraying of the spheres—saying that 
the first or lowest sphere is in. space near the 
earth’s surface. The second sphere is on many 
of the planets which have been developed up to 
the spirit plane. The third sphere is still further 
away, and is also on the planets, which gild the 
azure dome above us as with diamqnds. The 
spirit’s occupation is getting food and clothing, 
the same as on earth. Their food is the influx 
of good ideas,causing the outgrowth of thought, 
and in accordance with the fine quality of those 
thoughts, so is the spirit’s power, and clothing 
is woven from the bright threads of those 
thoughts.

Adjourned to half-past one o’ clock, P. M. , 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

The weather being cold, quite a number stay
ed at the Hall. About one o’ clock a public cir- 
e’e was formed, which extended its session over 
the time of the Conference. Many tests of re
markable power were given through Sister 
Hays, Sister Miles, Bro/ Stevens, Bro. Trow
bridge, and many others. Many looked on with , 
a^tordshment at the power displayed. i

The circle being broken up, Bro. Stevens read i 
a poem tom Wm. Denton,entitled, ‘'Thoughts,” i 
which was followed by a song from Mrs. Hays.

Bro. C. W. Ilazeltine then addressed the peo
ple on the magnetic powers of the human soul, 
proving that the soul had mighty powers, and 
that those powers would never die.

After the address, the 5th resolution was again 
taken up and advocated "with signal ability by 
Bros. Stevens, Hazeltine, Trowbridge, and Sis
ters Roberts, Hays, and Miles. The riveted at
tention of the hearers, and the energy and abil
ity of the speakers, showed conclusively that 
this is the question of the day. The resolution 
was adopted without a dissenting vote.

Adjourned to 6: 30 P. M.
SUNDAY EVENING.

The evening session was opened promptly on j 
time, and the following resolution was adopted: *

Resolved : That we sincerely thank the First ’ 
Spiritualist Sce’ety of Janesville for their ex- ; 
pressed fraternal sentiments, in sending dele
gates to this First Quarterly Meetins of this Ass, 
sociatinn; and that we recognize in them breth
ren, united with us in a common cause, for the 
outgrowth of a true humanity; and that we ex 
tend to them the right hand of fellowship of 
this Association.

Sister Hays sang a song, “ Boatman Over the 
River; ” then, becoming entranced, she spake 
eloquently upon a question given her by one of j 
the audience: “ How far is the present dviliza- ( 
tion indebted to the principles of Christiani- j 
ty?”—taking the position that Christianity, like I 
all other questions, has teen a stepoing-stone in J 
the great high-way of progress. ’ But as forms 
of social intercourse must. like forms of life it
self, be continually devel-ipea’into higher forms, 
so Christianity must give way before the advan
cing light, and make way for the higher intelli
gence of the age, in accordance with the great 
law of human progress.

Bro. Trowbridge" read a poem tom Gerald 
Massey, entitled, “ This World is Full of Beau
ty,” followed by Bro. Stevens in a few earnest 
words. The Convention was closed in a few 
well-chosen and affecting words tom the Presi
dent.

Still the people lingered, drawn together with 
true soul-power—the time of parting came too 
soon. Yet the best of meetings on earth must 
end; and after an exchange oi congratulations, 
the friends parted, feeling that the meeting had 
been propitious to all.

Portho Religio-Piislo^ophieal Jowsal.
Short Sermon* on Scripture Text*.

BY WARREN CHASE.

. No. 8. .
“ Hast Thou not made a hedge about him and 

about his house, and about ail that he hath 
on every side? Thou hast blessed the work of 
his hands, and his substance is increased in the 
land.” (Job 1: x.)

This aud several other passages in this Word 
of God, was delivered to man by the mouth of 
one called a liar and the father of lies, but we 
are required nevertheless to receive, it here as 
the Word of God, which tells us what the Lord 
had previously done for Job, His best and most 
faithful servant on earth, and also tells us what 
He did tor him and his sons after this conversa
tion, and why He did it. The story shows 
plainly that Mr. Satan was a very Important 
personage at that time, and his opinion of great 
value, and especially his goad opinion of Job,in 
comparison with which the life of Job’s sons 
and servants and stock, his intense suffering, 
were of little value. But who can doubt the 
truth of the story, however strange, since It is 
the Word of God, and sacred.

It is of no consequence that Job is not a Jew
ish but a Persian name, and the Land of Hz, 
wherejhe lived,in Persia and not Judea,and that 
he lived (if at all) where the fire-worshipers had 
a Devil or God of Fiq. pereonifying-darkness 
and cold, or physical evils. There are so many 
good sayings in the Book of Job that we must 
take it ali in to save the good passages, for we 
have no right to use our judgement and sort the 
Word of God. This story, like many others, is 
“ past findingout,” although Mr. Satan is said to 
b$a very busy body among mortals, especially 
at limes of revival of religion, when he goes 
about “ like a roaring lion,” trying (and often 
successfully) to break up the meeting, instead of 
sitting down quietly,as in this case,and chatting 
with God about His servants. Mr. Satan seems 
to understand that Job had good reasons for 
fearing God, as he had had his houses and lands 
“ hedged in ” by Him, and been greatly pros
pered in sheep and camels, as well as lands and 
children, all of which, we are led to suppose, 
God gave him, beside planting out the hedges, 
etc. He had evidently done more for him than 
He had previously done for Adam,and although 
Job had not disobeyed, but had been a faithful 
servant, yet he was more sorely afflicted than Ad
am, or even Daniel,or Saul, who tried God’s pa
tience so much. We are generally told that the 
hand of the Lord in worldly affliction falls on 
those who sin and disobey,and that children are 
taken away by the Lord in death,for the good of 
their parents,etc., and always because they need 
the chastisement; but in this case, Job could not 
be counted a sinner, aud the only object was to 
gratify Satan. ,

. wThe Washington Chronicle gays: A 
female captain of a canal boat was among the 
merchants of Georgetown yesterday soliciting 
freight, and she talked aS much “business" as 
some other skippers who wear bifurated gar
ments."

for th» R«Uglo-Philosoi>Mcal Journal.
Dr. Noah Gilbert the Colored Man.

Spiritualist* ErMwratea-the Ship-lots ^y 
of Spirits—Effort* in their behalf.

Letter From A. B. Bristol.
Having formerly been a resident of this place 

I am requested by a few ofthe faithful to appeal- 
to you, or through your payer, to the mediums 
and lecturers, for some of the bounties th^y are 
dispensing so libiwly through the land.

Mrs. F. P. Kingsbury, and Mrs. S. M. Thomn- 
son, are the only ones who have dared brave tiie 
stomt of Orthodox denunciation and Slander 
here for many years, and they commenced a no
ble work. Who dare come next.

Circles are field here, and many come “just 
to see what will happen,” who are particular to 
say “ I’m no Spiritualist,” but Estill thev have 
great curiosity to investigate.

We number abjut 6,609 inhabitants here, and 
many are liberal in their views.

One of the best men, and the best Doctor of 
tlm place, is Dr. Noah Elliot, (colored) who is 
clairvoyant and a medium. He does many reailv 
wonderful cures.

Ou the 28’h of Nov., at a circle, the spirits 
sain through him, that they were enumerating 
the Spiritualists of America.’ One week later, 
they reported 10,510,099.

The Doctor sees a ship come from tiie East at 
each circle, with an old Methodist preacher 
named Mahan, formerly from here, who, te save, 
preaches to a myriad nf dark spirits, and at the 
breaking of the circle, returns freighted wish 
converts who never return. Thus constantly, 
enaeavoring to clean away the darkness from 
the other shore, as well as this.

The world may cry “ absurd,” but what more 
material than that the occupants of the Indians 
spirit hunting ground, should still linger by this 
glorious old Ohio River.

Gallipolis, Ohio.

I

Richmond, Ind.—D. R. Heaton writes:—t must 
say your_ paper js interesting, and it speaks of 
strange things. Is there not a little huinbnggery 
about it? I am inclined to investigate farther 
before I give up my mini fully to this belief.

Remarks :—You are right, my brother. Try 
all things, and hold fast to the truth. If the phi
losophy of Spiritualism will not stand the touch
stone of truth, it is a fallacy, and should be ex
posed by that touchstone—truth.

| We continue the paper to subscribers with the 
| full expectation that every person who continues 
; to read it will appreciate the fact that justice re

quires it to be paid for at regular rates—three dol
lars per year. At fifty cents for three months, I 
lose absolutely all over the expense of the blank 
paper aud the money we pay for having the same 
folded in wrappers and directed to the subscriber, 
hence we esn not eoatirme the paper for longer 
than the three months for trial, at less than regu
lar rates.

| Alexandria, fed.—Warren Smith writes :—Hav- 
i ing recovered from a long eontiEued illness, I am 
| again proposing to take the field against the pow- 
| es of superstitious darhness, and in favor of tbe 
| glorious truths cf Spiritualism. We are in fever 
; of no compromise with the man degradiRg dogmas 

ofthe Christian ehureii. It seems to us that the 
first work of the ret ormer is to disabuse the mind 
cf those loathsome errors that the evil genii of the 
church has fastened upon it. Truth finds no con
genial home iu a scut rendered dark and gloomy 
by the hideous monstrosities of a man-degrading 
superstition. Creeds and confessions of faith arc 
only dark screens that prevent the glorious light 
of truth from entering the windows of the soul. I 
sena you fond greetings, and will soon advocate 
the claims of oiir gloria us cause and its true rep- 
ressntahve, the Journal. Long may it flourish, 
a terror to superstition and a fearless exponent of 
truth.

Ashley,—Mra. A. M. Wieks writes:—I have been 
a reader of your paper for the fast right months. 
1 feel that 1 can not do without it. 1 have tried 
to circulate it here, but have not found any one 
that was Willing to read it. I am alone iu reading 
it, even in my own family. You will excuse me, 
an old lady of sixty, lor not being more punctual.

Remarks:—Thank yon, dear sister. Your re
mittance is timely. We are giad to know that our 
beloved Journal is so highly appreciated by you 
Never mind—have no anxiety about oilier people’s 
lack of relish for spiritual food. If they are hap
py In the faith oi hell torments for a large portion 
of God’s children, let them enjoy it until the fal
lacy of sued a faith is more apparent to them.

Linden, Ind.—Wm. C. Thomas writes:—I am 
the only believer in Spiritualism (so-called) and the 
propagation of the truth under the new dispensa
tion, and I am very anxious to have a circle formed 
here, and a missionary from the Spirit World to 
commune with us and help us in forwarding the 
truth in these parts. We have lately had an. in
teresting debate here on Spiritualism, which has 
awakened an interest in Spiritual matters hitherto 
unknown here. AU we want now is some mani
festations and good tests, to forward the glorious 
work. Do for us what you can.

New Jefferson, Iowa.—Guy Matteson writes :— 
What shall I say to you ? 1 am ashamed to say 
anything; but it become* me to say something. 
The time tor which 1 paid for the journal ex
pired September the 2nd last past, and for your 
Kindness and confidence in extending it past the 
Time paid for, I thank you. Enclosed, please find 
$1,50 for six months.
Remarks;—All right, brother. The money .comes 

very opportune. Ob, that others would follow 
your example!

Sacramento, Cal.—Mrs. M. L. Sherman writes :— 
Mr. Winslow, of Barre, Masa., in the Journal of 
Dec. 11th, says he will be one of fifty, to send Aus
tin Kent six dollars yearly. I will add my name 
for the same amount, to be placed in your hands 
or otherwise, as you may direct. His case is a 
hard one, and should meet with a warmer and 
more substantial response than his letter iu the 
Journal testifies. I shaft write him again this 
week.

Our lectures have closed for the present; Mr. 
Finney not being able to lecture, as he expected; 
so now we wait lor another, who may speak to us 
upon our cheering and strengthening philosophy. 
In the meantime, the Journal is a benison, es
pecially the editorials, with their thought-gems, 
so pure and sparkling. Mr. Jones, were you nev
er to write another article, yours on “ludivsdual- 
ity” is a gem that will shine forever—so true, so 
grand, aiid so desirable tu be attained.

West La Fayette, Ohio.—Jas. 8. Burr writes :— 
You would accommodate me by a line in your pa
per, saying that my latch-string always hangs 
out to all reformeis, especially spiritual medi
ums who can give tests. 1 live at a-statlon on P. 
C. & St. Louis R. R, and presume many such pass 
here, but know nothing oi me.

Baltimore, Md.—F. H. Smith writes:—We have 
had lour lectures Irom E. V. Wilson, all a decided 
success and I have no doubt will be productive of 
good. I have conferred with him about the proph- 
eey—he confirms my view oi it. I hope my letter 
wi’il appear in the next.

Washington, D. C.—S. 8. Strachan writes:—I 
take great pleasure iu informing you that the lec
tures ol E. V. Wilson were a success.

Brazil, Ind.—Oscar Lambert writes :—You are 
taking * strange and bold course in “Bible Spirit
ualism,” weft calculated to do good.
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MEDIA; OR THE CHARMED LIFE-.
Mory of Fact FheBomena and. Mystery 

BY GEORGE 80MMERVHAE.

CHAPTER XXIII.
REMARKABLE REVELATION—-RHiGGOLD’S STORY.

‘Again all were seated at Media’s home, and 
Jack Ringgold commenced his story.”

"Some vears since, I lived in the district of ( 
Kensington, Philadelphia, and near the "line of • 
Port Richmond. I was in the habit ot visiting • 
a email tavern, kept by a Jew named Seigle.” f

“You knew him. then--------”
“Yes, Media, long before the loved star, of | 

your destiny crossed and lighted up my path. 
One evening as usual, I was sitting in the saloon, ! 
when a resnectable looking man, enveloped in a 
large cloak', entered suddenly, and approaching 
Seigle hastily, whispered something tn him, when 
lie was immediately emidticted toa privaferoom. 
Soon after, feeling strangely suspicions, I left the 
saloon and hurried up a side alley, and reached 
the window of a small back room. I then saw 
the gentleman remove from beneath his cloak, 
a bundle, and unfolding it, was astonished to see 
before them a pretty babe, apparently scarce 
two years of age. Where I steed, I, of course, 
could not hear distinctly all that was spoken be
tween them. But I understood that after the 
bar was closed, he would call again that same 
evening. Leaving the spot, I entered the saloon, 
again, and when Seigle and the stranger return
ed, I sat in my seat as before.” . , I

At midnight, I saw Seigle close the establish- ’ 
ment, and while he was thus busily engaged, I 
hastily entered the room, and finding the doer 
leading into the basement open, 1 glided finitely 
down, and secreted myself among some barrels 
and casks there.

Soon after, I heard a singular rap at the door, 
consisting, indeed, of three distinct “ raps,’’some 
two or three seconds intervening between each. 
I listened attentively, and Seigle immediately 
opened the door. Soon after the person he ad
mitted, and himself«entered the anpartment iust 
over my head, I stole carefully up the stairs, and 
stationed myself near the door, and learned that t 
the stranger had brought another child—that he 
had been recommended to Seigle for accommoda
tions—that he was then pursued by the officers 
cf the government for an imputed crime against 
the laws. . *

For whatever trouble- Seigle took in his pro
tection, he promised to remunerate him bund' 
semeiy, when he should be able to leave. After 
this conversation, he requested to be shown to I 
rest. Seigle conducted him to his sleeping ap-
partment, ana soon after returned alone. I 
heard him mutter. Ah, I scarcely expect' d he 
had his wealth with him. I must have it.’

Half an hour more, and lie left the room. I 
listened, and thought I beared a suppressed 
groan. I shuddered, for I feared he too indeed 
murdered the stranger. Soon after I heard Sei
gle in conversation with his wife. A few min
utes more, and I heard them coming down stairs, 
and their slow heavy foot-steps indicated they 
were curry ing something heavy. Reaching the 
first floor, I heard Seigle say, 1 open the door.’ 
Supposing he alluded the one leading to my 
hiding place, I immediately retreated to my 
former place of concealment, behind the casks. 
Seen again, they began to descend dragging 
with them the mutilated body ot the stronger. 
He bore a wound in the left breast, from which
the Mond, was cozing slowly. Horror to-ze jno 
rigid—I could rot stir nor speak, my tongue 
citing to the roof of ay mouth.' Never, never, 
cauT forgive myself for acting so cowardlv a 
part.”

“Tis past- now, noble Ringgold, and. the future 
ia bright.”

“Aye, father, you remind me ofthe noble Mel- 
uott, not to the past, but to the future fooka true 
nobility, and finds its blazon in posterity.”

“A happy- sentiment, Media—and of the 
brightness oi t’ae auspicious future, I feel fully 
assured," spoke Ringgold cordially, and contin
ued :

“They laid him on the ground, and Seigle dig
ging a narrow grave, probably Hiroe feet deep, 
rolled the body over into it. Covering it with 
the loose earth, only partially, he then left the 
cellar.

Soon as the sound of the retreating foot-steps 
died away, and all was silent again, I stole from 
my hiding place; and hastily removed the earth 
from the body, raised it from the rude grave, 
when my next impulse was to inform the au
thorities of‘the foul murder at once, but as I 
turned to do so, I thought I heard a slight 
groan, and not a little startled, I listened, and 
found it proceeded from the corpse. Bending 
down, I placed my hand upon his breast near 
the heart, felt a weak pulsation. My soul now 
thrilling with hope, though not entirely devoid 
of fear, I glanced, and teit hastily round the 
cellar, yet scmcely knew what for. Oft since 
have I thought that surely ou that occasion I 
was not myself, else I would nave obeyed mj' 
first impulse, and left the place. But instinct
ively, as it were, I drew from a ea-k near me 
some whisky in my hand, and applied it to the 
sufferers wounds, which now I was rej need Lad 
ceased to bleed. Then I moistened his fever 
parched bps with it, and bashed his temples and 
face. Hope, at limes fainting, quickened with 
fresh impulse, and I soon realized'the giad satis
faction of feeling him move.

The basement was very dark, so that I c <l 
rot distinguish features ut all. I seal cried, and 
as the diiecthig ones would have it, found on 
the side ofthe staircase, several candles and some 
matches. Immediately I struck a Hgh^, and 
soon comprehended the state of the ease. True, 
the wounded m .n wore a buckskin under gar
ment ; yet there must have been an unseen 
power that preserved his life so strangely be
neath the murderous plunge of the assassin 
knife,—a peculiar spirit-charm, that for the mo
ment “ mailed ” his soul, even his mortal life im
pervious to the point of the deadly dagger. The 
knife had entered just below the heart-, and in 
the flesh but a couple of inches. With my hand
kerchief, I bandaged the wound, and in ten min
utes he opened his eyes, gazed vaguely around, 
but soon closed them again, and shuddered as fie 
caught an ill defind glimpse of me. Approach
ing I raised him in a sitting posture, and in
quired of him how he felt. He only answered, 
by mutely laying his hand on the wound in his 
breast. I requested him then to remain as he 
was, until I returned. He nodded assent. Ooen- 
ing the door, I passed through the yard into the 
street, hastened home, and arousing a brother 
just returned from sea, hastily informed him of 
the transaction, and then procuring a chair, 
soon reached the house again, where we found 
the wounded man, still sitting where I had left 
him, his eyes now quite unclosed and clear. As 
we approached, he gasped, ‘ Where will you take 

■ -me.'
Assuring him he was now with friends, we 

hastily and quietly carried him out unseen, and 
placing him gently in the vehicle, conveyed him 
to our home. Within two weeks he had quite 
recovered, and in confidence requested us not to 
prosecute Seigle, as he was pursued by the offi- 

’ cers of the effended government, and it might 
probably lead to his capture. He informed us 
also, that an immense sum of his treasure must 
now be in Seigle’s posstssion, besides two of his 
loved children. Said we might watch the Jew, 
and that for so doing, we should be amply re
warded. Then filling up a check, requested me 
as a favor to draw the money for him. Return
ing from the bank, I placed the money in his 
hand. He remarked, ‘All I have there,’ and

placing in my hand a roll of bills, continued: 
‘A small amount for saving my life. Skiffle 

has a fortune for us ail; watch' him we!!, but let
Irm not suspect you, anil believe he will yet be 
happy, and glad to rctura my wealth with in- 
teresb’ ~ '

Tne stranger took hiu leave of ® next uo.y, 
but on the euri he presented me with, I lead 
the name of‘I)udiy Clarendon.” '

“My dear, dear father,” cried. Media, grate 
fully twining her arms lovingly round his 
neck. - i

“Sekis,” continued Ringgold, “scon after ] 
burying Ids wife, changed his business, anti as
sumed the ninae of Abel Grimps. Of bin strange 
aud unexpected repentance, you. str, are aware.”

“Yes, and it appears es remarkable, f >r in Lis 
will which I have, he has restored to me all my 
properly, with a large accumulation. On his 
sincere confession and repentance, ard ’hi full 
restoration-which he Ins made, I must heartily 
forgive him, and. thank the good, angel.?, that it 
has proven no won-e.”

“Such charity, Dmily Clarendon, is trufoy en
nobling ” chimed Ringgold dd&.oti’illy. 
“ Hark I” he continued, starting to his feet, “tbe 
old State House bell rings a general alarm of 
fire’ aye, and see what alight it-gives. Beg 
pardon Mr. Clarenden, ‘isuty’ you know. 
When duty calls ’ tis ours to obey, but I’ll see 
you again. Med in, Clarence, excuse me please— 
goon night. And shaking hands with them, 
hastily he fled from the house impulsively, and 
down the street, Jostling ami forcing his way 
through the fast increasing crowd, flying to the 
firy scene.

The faithful old sentinel, the State House bell 
was indeed sending forth in stirring tones of 
alarm, in quick and rapid pea’s, followed by. a 
hundred other belle throughout the several city 
wards. The lire in the southern portion of tiie 
city was the result cf the following plot.

“Well, hoys, what say you to relfevingjild 
Grimps again of some of bis plunder, eh ? _ We 
once possessed a goo-i snare of it, but he paid us 
grudgingly for it—is it any sore than right that 
we possesses it again?”

“Nd 1 It is ours, and we’ll have it again,” a 
dozen voices echoed in compliance of the pro
posed exploit,-‘unanimorse’ said the leader of 
a gang oi cut-throats, known once upon a lime, 
as the ‘ Movamensing Killers.” ’

“In union there is strength,” he continued, 
and to-night the mk As gold is ours. But listen, 
I have a plan to suggest. My motto is, “dead 
men tell co tales.” ■

“Bravo I bravo! ’’ echoed again, through their 
dingy, set,‘ret retreat.

“My plan, is to secure on the outside, ail tba 
windows and floors about the prenibcs, save 
one in the rear. Then two or three enter quiet
ly, and the rest oi you remain on the outside 
within sight. As to V-e dog, il he makes a noise, 
stick him; but get tiie mis-er s gold without de
spatching the old man, if youe-tn. When we’ve 
done, we’d fire the niece.”

“Bruvol a good plan,” saluted him from the 
unanimous league. Th:- night cpp.iinied for the 
execution cf their nefarious designs on the poor 
Jew arrived, but they strangely knew not o- the 
old man’s dtssa They VorameLced opper- 
ations at once, but ef couri c tailed inti rely in 
their object of plunder, for ml they found would 
not rtdcu in value, probably fifty dollars, and
consisted chiefly of a me unredeetned pledge.’, 
cheap Jewcitery, etc, which lhey found in the 
front window. ” Seigle they foiteu to find; but 
Kiidng their ill kct. they roughly ransacked 
the premise-;1, mid flring ±en in several piae, 
E.cat;eie<l and retired to wi'.nr-i the corfya- 
trill; iiciicu the fo:..m, foi the In fK bjtng all ct 
w.-od, eitaic d a grt A light ever ad tl.e city.

Wc prefer rot lo furnish our page.; with tto 
derails; ot the sliamctel milk-mitis of tho &rey 
and bloody fell which here now occurred be
twixt, the rival iircimin, or lather tiie Kui'dabug 
clubs known as “ &iupkiil Rangers,” and 
“Moyameuting Killers.” Stones, clubs, anil va
rious other missiles, flew in every direction, hurl
ed by sturdy handstand aimed by lawless minds. 
Pistols and revolvets were fired every miLule, 
.and the Sashing blade ofthe murderous bowie- 
knife, and blood dripping till k brandished by 
brawny arms, glistened in the firey glare, men 
aud youths were murdered, and theing maidens 
trampled on. This in the orderly law-abiding 
peaceable dry of Penn., a sickening scene to 
see.

The police, guardians of the public peace, 
were there, of course, but their star-badges only, 
ia the reflection of the fire, distinguished them. 
And the battle raged on, hotter and hotter, un
til the water was thrown on the burning build
ing by a few, flowed back and down the street- 
gurters purpled with human blued. Si ill the 
“ Killers ” and “ Rangers ’’ waged their disgrace
ful and alternately doubtful war, yelling and 
hooting like so many Indians ca a war scout. 
Reinforced until the entire force cf each club 
became engaged, they ceased only from sheer 
exhaustion. Among ti-.e reckless rioters, was our 
early trio, Donolon Rafferty, Patrick Maginnis, 
and Dinnis Me Flyn, were active throughout.

The fire burned on, smouldered away, and 
■ next morning the bright clear sun shone on the 
ruin of some dozen or more old tenements; in 
the raids*, and still smoking, lay the ruined 
premises of Caleb Feigle, alias Abel Grimps. 
To many Lis sudden titoq-pzfoiro.ee seemed fe.u- 
iuhy niysierious, and m?ny iu ne b-neve that

: was cruelly baaied to ct; 
e LsJti'4 it was reduced to 
Ltee that same night, ahi

11 i-i Ilfs u -ia iiunn:

>>!.i
ward tfiA’-Li' ii eroa-ed nvBib-iriJ'hiscoHHHt \-, 
the ? co.ir'ic r.’i gg-fld smiGtaiy i'u.-hu, ro the 
Mirpr.M- of i.!1, it!'1’ ’-he si eiHi eacfj Le ha I jo 
suddenly left, of < Tirence, ibui:'., and Cl iron- 
den luiiffi'itefo “ Wi-il Media, Mr. CUrenden— 
ha! ha! back ag-iin, t.i >ugh judging iron my 
appearance you m.-y ivaB'>iiat»i* crasciude I have 
made quite a narro w i se-ust'. ’

“Yus, h deed, rev Otar ft How, what in the 
world has haopeneU ? There has -et-n no light-
ing 1 hope, dlr. Ringgold.” 
ed anxiously:

‘•Fighting! imlecd, there 
pitched bailie, and though I

Ciaieudea answer-

has been a regular 
was not exactly in 
how or o’ her, me yit, yet several times seme 

managed to get me in, as we 1xnEeti1r.es s iy a 
very '* tight^place,’ so that I was compelled to 
tear ray self away. Look at my w.*, fresh trom
the tailors, now all ribbons and threads. And 
springing round on his heel, the eccentric Jack 
exhibited tbe remnants of a flue black Coat; a 
tremendous rent up the buck, from the skirt to 
thecdlar, and minus a skirt ami sleeve; his 
flat awfully caved, and one of the legs ot his 
pantleloinis torn off nearthe knee; altogether, 
he looked., even though he may net have been
really in the fight, as if he certuiuiy had re
ceived some very nard knocks. But why should 
he, in such a plight, rash into the presence of 
the girl he loved?

Well, tbe nnp’il:-ive noble-hearted Jack Ring
gold was a fireman, an nc’ive volunteer fireman, 
and seemed never happier than when serving iu 
the capacity of the Philadelphia fireman ; he was 
not ashamed of the sears and ragged marks he 
might chance to receive at the hands ut his toes 
while in the discharge of his duty. And snrae- 
limtB coarse, rough in spot ch, yet lie possessed 
beneath an ungainly exterior, a heart idfe-ction- ■ 
ate, tender and true. Giving hh listeners a bur-
lied explanation ofthe recdp.y and character cf 
the disastrous <u«>ilagralfon, he, with a digrcc 
of mischief, ut which toe canid nig, he provt'ked,
gave Media a hasty kiss, and rushed from the 
house leaving them still in surprise, quite as 
great as when he entered, though of a different 
nature. It was ofthe destruction ofthelate 
Seigle estate.

To be continued.

WHUTUAUSTia SEANCE.
Inexplicable Performance- The spirit of 

a J#eeea«ed lol. Speak*.
A Spiritualistic seance, was held last night at 

NA 61 Bleecker strict. The management of 
the manife.ATi-.ms was imdwrtaken by a lady, 
Airs. StoddarLby name, and the mediuin tlirougn 
whom they were made was tne lady’s sun, 
Dewitt Hough, r> youth of about «^h-e?n years 
of age. The feince took place in a paiin in 
tho house -above named, and was car-led 
through without any apparatus or mecIjaiiiC’E 
appliances. Tue you?h was tested at one end 
of'the room with the table at his kit, upon 
which was piaa-d a gr.itir, two or time helhi 
and some iron rings. Tne qaet-st'^ were 
ranged urounsi him at a distance c- fo-' or throe 
feet and the rnsnifestatfons were, as u=u-il, con
ducted enthvly ia the dark, and the :a:-dir,m 
was supposed to be acting vm-for tbe iutlm-re-e 
of aikcea*k.-d'coiciiel of lbs Union suiny, who 
was adressed by Ma ST.dd.irt as “AFrcw" 
when c:iL‘d upon to co sniaefhmg str- tne re
quest ofthe sp>ciatorc, or ace niling to h, r own 
wishes. At ths commencement of the seancs 
the youth was tied across the wrist, ac alk-tnd, 
by the spirit, aud the upce'atoro were called 
upon to inspect the rope and the knots that 
bound his hands together. The g is was turned 
down, mid when light was given, it was found 
that young Hough’s coat and vest hud been ro-
moved without the knots having so far as could 
he seen in the least altered. The next muaifest-
ation, was placing upon, the youth.s mans two i 
iron rings, which was succeeded by tiie ropiac- ’ 
ing of the coat and vest, the wrists still reinain- 
kig securely bound, These mairb'statinns over, 
Mrs. Stoddart asked the spirit {if Hie d ceased 
colonel if he would untie the ropes, when 
“ Andrew*' answered through a tin' speaking 
trumpet that he would comply with the request.

' The ropes bi lug untied, gentlemen from ain-’iig 
the spectators were cf.ledto tie the youth up m 
his chair by both hands and feet, and ?his having 
been done the banjo commenced phying a tra-e, 
the sound appearing to come from’ flf parfeof the 
room as if the instrument, was fintiug above 
the heads of the persons present. A chair was ■ 
placed in the hands of one of the skepric-;, ami

. was wrenched from his grasp in a manner qa-.te 
inexplicable to the holder. This was followed 
by bell ringing, more tying ihU untyi-’g of 
ropes, and tiie manifestations w--,u. u up' by the 
placing upon the yoipfi’e ana a ring, am sura! ; 
topass over his hand, after Luth'hards :aii 
been sewn together with a piero of bnen. T. j 
entire maaifes'uHona were cf a very remarwi i-e | 
ar.d inos*, if not all oi them were too w<;iiUe’f te i 
for expliMiV-ion. even by the iminy feli?- 
preseni at the seance.—A» ^ Yark Hr u A

A Wonderful JMlum-Kew Bevetopmeiits. 
Hind isilit Tki^ Eiiig'rs—WiiA? Turned isita

Wins ar Vitu-ftr—P.’ig&jA-jriiti .-htd^.
BT TUOMAS COOK.

It was our good fortune to meet with Miss 
Flora Pomiiexter, a young lady of sixteen sum- 
mt-rs, at Kolbimc, Indiana, who has h.-ju devel- 
cniog in her mediumship only sii.ee hist July. 
Kite fins for'eieriy been a resident of Terre Haute, 
IiKliuna, with her widowed nnrEfitw, who tewa- 
panted ht-r to Kofomra, where we met with them 
at a private foance, ut the i-oute of Brother 
News .nib, eu Friday evening, tue I n im,t.

We were iulbrined tiiat the uhinilVfJi’tioiis 
given iu tor precence have nt jolly to ei) given 
Ei a cubito-t; bitt to there Was none or thid o 
ctotin on hm.i,:hey were given nil, to; Mr. 
B eg., < ir; h; rcting as Lit .pr-iiL torn;'ei.raw.;i 
in having one c.'-.^tEtod'u.

Weviiro-ri ito mnsr mra uniyh-g iraini- 
f.tofliras wiri. a ptoh u: ebisws I.ne, rinbiad 
by Mr. Newcemu un tbe ot-oasiou, by which we 
were wiffi cenviiieMl of the gt mjmeneis of he? 
mediumsiiip. From her mm her wc karnt d that 
in the cabinet many most wonderful tianitoa- 
tiuns occur in the presence of this young iady 
medium. Murieal'instruments are played, bells 
rung, hands and feet SiWqii at the orifice in the 
cabinet—among them a toed with only three 
lingers, water turned into wine or vinegar, phos
phorus made, biadis many other very wonder
ful and remarkable mmiiitotations, all of which 
r ecur while the medium is securely tied in the 
cabinet, and which were attested to by others 
who had witr«s2d them, and ot which we hud 
no doubt. We are expecting sueh and even 
greater nianifestulious than tatse, and cannot 
say that we are surprised. We believe it is 
their intention to travel 'when their new cabinet 
is completed, but in. what direction we were not 
advised. '

Mrs.J. M. Wileoxson In Texas.

Last evening the hall over Garrett & Fros- 
sier’s store, w:.s filled with an intelligent aud
ience to listen to the inspirational speaker Mrs. 
WilO'iwj. The lady is possessed of go-ul ac- 
dicssaad certainly did r.ot display ia 'her cor- 
uiul cniiditt-.-n, the illiiciu’ene-s soiaetimes at
tributed to her, though while in the condition 
called trance, she did speak with a fiuc’.cy and 
ti« queues superior to her preiiiniuwy remarks: 
The prayer, delivered biicro proeeedirg with 
the suhj..cU selected by the ttufiieacj, was somt- 
thing truly grand. At its eiinclusion, she pro- 

with th" subject's .-ch-eted, “ What is the 
‘i itl t.-d i.: c->i>w.ctkHi v, roi the 1. wy y ” an ; 
;, -e ibkf an tec riots. “Enis niqht h>.4i steffi. 
tec wi-.ii me ia paH-di-n.” At the crt.a.i.i >i; of 
her n m..rks upon diese f-”.’j- ew -evoroi eriz -ns 
pie-icHt propounded que.-ii'-ut, the answers lo 
ail of wLea seemed perfctrdy satisfactory 11 the 
interrogators. The gorge ms eloquence of the 
si r.tei.c.8 made use oi by the lady, would ct it
self repiy a visit. As So ’he truth i.f her inspi- 
ration, the counnuniiy iiro tally competent to 
judge. "

She will sneak again at the court-house on
Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 7 ■Banner.

®"&ii Hamilton has nude arrangements 
with the Harpers t-> cswr.hme to their various 
perwuica's, and starts ia the Bazar with a 
“ Blotting Paper,” in which she gives her opin
ion of Prof, Blotte art, amt of e )-eperative house- 
keeping, and so forth.
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" SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE

ABRAHAM HABIB AW THE LORD.
Ia our previous article, we alluded to the 

character of Abraham, th* jealousy of Sarah, 
the tribulations of Hagar, aud the suffering she 
endured in consequence of the duplicity and 
meanness oi her master, and finally, to add 
to the pangs of her already wounded na
ture’he angel said to her in his communication 
from die Spirit World, “ Thou art with child, 
and -shalt bear a son, and shit call his name 
Zshmse!,b384U53 the Lord hath heard thy afflict.

, ion.”
We have r-o disposition to criticise the action 

of the Lord in reference to this unfortunate 
woman, who. because he had heard her afflict- i 
ton, saiu that the child should be called Ishmael. 
The eoEEblation derived from tbat simple fact 
could not have been very inviting, for the angel 
Slid in eiESssiua, “He will be a wild in in; his 

□ hand trill bo against every man,and every man’s 
hand against him.” At the present time, an ob- 
js'itioB Io fJcen raised against Spiritualism, on 
account cf the trivial nature cf the communica- 
iions received. The message of the angel to Ha
ges’ in regard to the birth of Ishmael, and the 
pecuPar traits of character which would distin
guish him when he should arrive at maturity, 
might be regarded by the fastidious as' illy be
coming one of God's messengers. We see noth
ing connected therewith, however, that'should 
shack the modesty of any one; a simple truth 
is told; no truth is trivial in nature. Whenev
er a communication is received from the Spirit 
World in reference to anything on this njun- 
dane sphere, of whatever nature it may be, if 
truthful, it should be cordially embraced by all.

In regard to-the communicating spirit, we 
have a word to say. We do'not believe that God 
the Infinite ever communicated with Abraham, 
and we draw our conclusions from the Bible 
alone. When Abraham was. ninety years old, 
he had a vision, aud “ The Lord appeared unto 
him and said unto him, ‘I am the Almighty God; 
walk before me and be thou perfect.’ ” There 
is a question, however, as to whether it was re
ally a vision or not, yet the facts of the case 
seem to warrant us iu coming to that conclusion, 
for he ‘‘fell on his face, and Gad talked with 
him.” After predicting the birth of Isaac, it 
seems that He changed His mind in regard to 
Ishmael,for He said in reference to him, “I have 
blessed him,and will make him fruitful,-and will 
multiply him exceedingly; twelve princes shall 
he beget, and I will make him a great nation,” 
His predictions here in regard to Ishmael cid 
not sound ae harshly as when the angel eaid,“He 
Will be a wild man ; his hand will be against ev- 
ery man, and every man’s band against him.”

After his communication with Abraham, it is 
■said in the 17th chap., 22d verse of Genesis, 
“ And he left c ff talking with him; and God 
went up from Abraham.” Now, we would like 
to ask how an Infinite God,—omnipresent,—can 
leave Himself, If He is omnipresent, He can 
leave no one. “ If He departs from a certain, lo
cality,” He “ leaves Himself there,” for He is 
omnipresent. If He leaves Himself,how can He 
go up from anybody ? The idea is too ridicu
lous to require a moment’s notice. God never 
talked with Abraham and never will. The mo
ment He becomes local in character, He ceases 
to be Infinite; besides, the very language subse
quently used, gives us good reasons to be Heve 
that Abraham never communed with God—nev
er had any communication from Him.

“ And the Lord appeared unto him in the 
. plains of Mamre, and he sat in the tent door, in 

the beat ot the day.'*
“ And be lifted up his eyes aud looked, and lo I 

three men stood, by him,and when he saw them, 
he lan to meet them from the tent door, and 
turned himself toward the ground.”

Here is an admission on the part of Abraham 
that the Lord who appeared, consisted of three 
men, and he held conversation with them, call
ing them Lord. In all other eases, we have as 
good reason to believe that he simply meant 
ministering spirits who had assumed a material 
form and came to earth for the purpose of hold-

ing communication with him. In all this con
versation, the Lord talks like one who possesses 
the ordinary capacity ef mortals; never for a 
moment hinting that He is all-powerful. He 
pays in Genesis, xvii: 21, “ 1 will go down now, 
and see whether they have done altogether ac
cording to the cry of it which is come unto me, 
and if not, I will know.
. The idea of God talking in the manner indi
cated above, is absurd It would sound well for 
mortals to talk of going down or going up, but 
for a God, who is omnipresent, to talk in such 
a manner, it looks exceedingly ridiculous. If 
any one ever communicated with Abraham from 
the Spirit World, it certainly was a spin*, en
dowed with capacities, perhaps, far superior to 
mortals.

Notwithstanding the bad character of Abra
ham, there was a vein of sympathy running 
through his nature, that induced him to plead 
for S idom and Gomorrah, and strive to avert 
the destruction which seemed impending over 
them. The following conversation occurred be- 
tween him and the controlling spirit;

Lord.—Because tbe cry of Sidoia ar.d Gom- 
morrah is great, and because their sin is very 
grievous, I will go down now, aud see whether 
they have done altogether according io the cry 
of it which has cc-me unto me: and if not, I will
know.

Abraham.—Wilt Thou also destroy the right
eous with the wicked ? Peradventu’e there be 
fifty righteous in the city,wilt Thou also destroy 
and not spare the city for the fifty righteous 
that are therein?

Lord—If I find in Sodom fifty righteous 
within the city, then will I spare all the place 
for theif sakes.

Abraham —I have taken upon me to speak 
unto tbe Lord, which am but dust and ashes. 
Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty 
righteous,wilt Thou destroy all the city for lack 
of five?

Lord.—If I find there forty-five, I will not 
destroy’?.

Abraham.—Peradvcnture there shall be for
ty found there ?

Lord.—I will not do it for forty’s sake.
Abraham.—Oh, let cot the Lord be angry, 

and I will speak. Peradventure there shall be 
thirty found there ?

Lord.—I will not do it if I find thirty there.
Abraham.—Peradventure there shall be 

twenty found there ?
Lord.—I will not destroy it for twenty’s sake.
Abraham.—Peradventure ten shall be found 

there? '
Lord —I will not destroy it for ten’s sake.
In this talk that occurs between Abraham 

and the communicating spirit,we have a curious 
illustration of the character of the former. Like 
John Howard the philanthropist, who, while he 
desired to better the condition of the world gen
erally, was a tyrant in his own family—Abra
ham could plead for Sodom and Gomorrah, and 
at the same time abuse in the most shameful 
manner his servant Hagar.

While tracing the Spiritualism of the Bible, 
we propose to unearth some grand truths coe- 
nccted therewith, showing the means adopted 
by the Spirit World to advance the human fam
ily in the scale of existence; and do not be dis
appointed if we finally convince you that Gad 
never spoke to Adam, Abraham, or any one 
else. The inhabitants of this mundane sphere 
little appreciate their close connection with the 
Spirit World—little understand the working of 
those unseen forces that not only control the 
destiny of nations, but so mould the embryo 
mind that it is fitted for some particular work. 
Remember, dear reader, that each step we take 
in the fields before us, only increases our vision, 
quickens our perceptions, enlarges our under
standing, and prepares us to unfold to you still 
grander truths.

There is a beautiful current of supernal intel
ligence within the lids of the Bible, bearing up
on it the ripe fruitage dropped thereon by angel. 
hands, and as we are brought en rapport with 
those who lived in the past, we feel their emo
tions, our mind tingles with their ideas, and 
there moves within it,their sympathies,their likes 
and dislikes,—and we feel truly that we are in 
their hands. “ But think not,” it is whispered 
to us, “ that you, as you stand on the cleft of the 
Mountain of Progress, and survey the world,— 
behold its gems of knowledge, its glittering 
truths, its moral maxims, its emotions expressed 
inverse, bubbling up in the soul otflie poet, 
who carols on a bed of roses, and who opens 
his mind to the sweet chimes of the Infinite 
Mind,—think not that there are not higher fields 
before you than are within the radius of thy 
vision.” Well, may the “ whisper ” prove true. 
And as time moves along,may we be instrumen
tal in sowing seeds that will produce an hun
dred fold in love, benevolence, virtue, morality; 
and may they all be crowned with “ Love for 
all, with malice towards none." '

By and by when we have exhausted the sub
jects within the radius of our vision as we stand 
on the cleft of the Mountain of Progress, we 
will change our position, and by so doing will 
continue to shower down upon the readers of 
the Journal the choicest gems of the Spirit 
World. But while moving along from the cra
dle to the grave, we hope tp ever feel mindful 
of the fact that we are only one drop in the 
Ocean of Humanity,and that good deeds should 
ever characterize us in all we say and do.

Milwaukee.
Dr. II. S. Brown furnishes us the following 

names of officers,’recently elected, of the First 
Society of Spiritualists, of Milwaukee: II. 8. 
Brown, M. D., President; M. N. Graham, 
Vice President; Enos Gay, Secretary; N. .M. 
Graham, Treasurer;II. S. Brown, M. D., Collin 
M. Campbell, T. J. Freeman, J. B. Smith, Wm. 
Siryer, Trustees. Society Meetings are held 
every Sunday, at Bowman’s Hall, at 2 r. m.

Brother White, of Olney, Ill, writes that a 
good “Test Lecturer,” would do well in his 
.parts.'

ANOTHER MINISTERIAL SCANDAL.
Oiwa, L?., (Jai. IS) Corrwpondeuo* of th* New York 

WorW.

No small excitement has been caused in this 
town and in Alleghany, Pa., by developments 
regarding the conduct of a clergyman, whicli 
have broken up a wedding that has been pub
licly announced to come off in the latter town, 
on the evening of. the 12th, at the Methodist. 
Episcopal church, and seems to implicate the 
preacher in making more vows than the church 
rules require, and more promisee than any lover 
can faithfully fulfil.

The facts are as follows: The Rev. George 
Washburn, of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
has been performing the duties of preacher on 
the Limestone and Bradford circuit for two 
years past, and lately has been assigned to Port 
Alleghany aud Eldred circuit. His acquire
ments were rather limited and his ability was 
not great, but, big apparent devotion and ’desire 
to improve had led to his ordination and contin
uance as a preacher of the gospel. For about 
two years he has been paying attention to a 
worthy young lady of Alleghany, who, not 
aware ot his false-heartedness, bad reposed such 
confi lence in his assurances as to assent to mar
riage With him, and, after various postpone 
meets the ceremony was to have been consum
mated on the evening named. But on his arriv
al in town that afternoon, scarcely had he time 
to give directions for taking care of his horse at 
Waid’s hotel, before he was taken in charge by 
Officer Smith, cf Olean, and taken on the train 
to Limestone, to answer a complaint made be
fore Justices Vibbard and Foliar, relating to an 

; unexpected responsibility and other promises 
j supposed to have been made to another lady, to 
i whom, it is alleged, he had been paying partic

ular attention. Of course there was no wed
ding, and some disappointment and more indig
nation. And of course the young lady is fortu
nate in escaping an alliance with such a man. 
But what shall be said of him who has thus to 
ail appearances disgraced the sacred calling and 
position with which he bad been entrusted, and 
disappointed the hopes of at least two young la
dies and their friends?

The testimony of fie young woman is clear 
and explicit, that more than a yew ago this wolt 
in sheep’s clothing seduced her under solemn 
promise of marriage, and medical evidence was 
given on the examination corroborating Iler 
statements as to her expected maternity. Mr. 
Washburn, being sworn in his own behalf, de
clared that he had never been unduly familiar 
with the young woman; but the court seemed 
to think the evidence against him, and held him 
iu bail of $4,000 to support his looked for, though 
unwelcome, offspring and its much injured 
mother, and the reverend gentleman is now’icok- 
ing up some friends to go on his bail bonds— 
who are not so easily found, since the fellow’s 
present means of earning a livelihood, even for 
himself, will hardly avail him in the future, and 
he will be driven to some other trade in which 
his success as yet is problematical.

We regret to be called upon to chronicle an
other act of licentiousness on the part of the 
Methodist Church. Ministers of the Gospel are 
human, and many of them “ fall from grace,” 
not being able to resist their passions knowing 
that their doctrine teaches, that however hein
ous the crime, all they are required to do is to 
kneel down at an angle of ninety degrees, close 
their eyes, make their countenance- look as sol
emn as a thunder-cloud, and cause their voice 
t o sound as tremulous as the wheels of a carriage 
over a pavement, clasp their hands tightly to
gether, let a tear glisten on the eye winkers, and 
confess all, concha Jing with; “We ask this 
through the merits of a Crucified Redeemer.” 
It don’t make make any difference how many of 
your parishioners you have seduced, how much 
you may have defrauded your neighbor, “The 
Blood of the Lamb,” will cause you to sparkle 
with the innocence of a new-born babe,and you 
are prepared to enter the “ straight and narrow 
pathway ” that leads to life eternal. We do not 
wonder that the Divines of the Methodist Church 
“fall from grace ’’occasionally, for the “Blood 
of the Lamb ” is a febrifuge cathartic, emetic, 
elixer absorbent, expectorant; in fact, however 
much the body is tinctured with sin, two or 
three doses of the “Blood, of the Lamb” will 
touch the seat of the disease much quicker than 
Rocback’s pills, or Jayne’s Alterative, finally 
placing you where you can speak direct with 
God Almighty, and shout your hymns of praise 
forever and forever.

The late crimes on the part of many Metho
dist Divines,Induce us to believe that the “Crazy 
Woman’s ” vision was expressive of a grand 
truth. She died, as she thought, and went to 
heaven. She proceded direct to the throne of 
God, took a seat by Hia side,adjusted a telescope 
lying near, and commenced viewing His 
kingdom. Near the throne she saw Methodists, 
and such shouting and psalm singing, such .a 
thrumming of golden harps, banjos, guitars and 
the like, she never heard before. A little furth
er off, were Hard-shell Baptists; beyond them 
were the Episcopalians, Presbyterians, etc., 
while, away in the distance, she could just de
tect a quiet, orderly crowd of people, tending 
to their own business, and not being able to 
discern their character, God informed her they 
were Spiritualists, the only class of people He 
could trust out of His sight 1 As to the Metho
dists, He had to keep them near His throne, to 
prevent them from committing adultery or some 
other mean act, as they had actually exhausted 
nine tenths of the “ Blood of the Limb” already, 
anl they looked tolerably black yet. He 
pointed to one Methodist Minister who had had 
eight wives, remarking, “ That one required 
eight barrels of the ‘ Blood of the Lamb’ to 
wash away his sins, and yet He feared he never 
would become perfectly cleansed.” She asked 
Him how much was required to wipe out the 
effects of a lie, and in answer He said, “ Usually 
two drops. A white He only requires about tbe 
sixteenth of a drop. Gossiping among the wo
men around the tea-table, or at evening parties, 
in reference to those absent, only requires each 
one to scent the same from an ounce vial,—if 
well inhaled, only one inspiration, is required. 
Seduction is quite a girevous crime. However, 
the ‘Blood of the Lamb,’ accompmied with 
fasting and prayer, can wipe that out. Ob
stinate cases require cold water to be poured ou 
the head, and hot bricks applied to the feet. 
But he who sins against My Hly Ghost, an 
old venerable creature who was one of the par
ty who worked with the shovel and the hoe, in 
getting the dust together when I said, * Let u» 
make man,’—he who sins against him,” he said 
earnestly, “ can never be forgiven. Blood- and 
prayer will have nofmore effect upon him than

Jayne’s Banitive pills would upon a case of con
sumption.” The old lady was very much 
surprised on seeing the Holy Ghost. He 
was pale aud haggard in appearance, but 
God thought a good deal of him, as he rendered 
Him signal service, in not only collecting the 
“ dust of the earth ” together to make man, but 
he was the one that caused a “deep sleep to fall 
upon Adam.” If it had not been for him, there 
would have been no women on earth to-day, for 
he wag the one that possessed the knowledge 
requisite to dissect Adam sufficiently to procure 
a rib to make a woman.

The old lady came away from the throne oi 
God, after taking fourteen drops of the “ Blood 
of the Lamb,”—just enough to wash away her 
gin in stealing a neighbor’s underclothing, one 
garment of which she had on when talking with 
G id. He said that seven-drops would only he 
required if she returned it, but if she kept It, 
fourteen drops would be ueas'-iry, She took 
the fourteen drops.

Ue said it was all a mistake about there be
ing infants in hell—looking toward the Metho
dists,as if they had taught that absurd doctrine. 
They were eo troublesome that the devil would
n’t have them. He didn’t like the devil, for He 
said tbat he was “ atill ahead.” He stated that 
he and the Holy Ghost fought in the garden of 
Eden, but the devil tangled Holy’s toot with his 
tail, aud he fell to the earth, and had looked 
pale ever since. Holy was’ Blanding near the 
throne,and she heard him remark, “I have had 
the rheumatism ever since that fall.” Before 
that fall, he was called the Holy Black, but im
mediately after the fracas with the devil, on ac
count of his exceeding paleness, his name was 
changed to Holy Ghost.

Within these few remarks, dear readers, a 
beautiful lesson ia imparted. A large portion of 
the world to-day commit sins, expecting to have 
them washed away by the blood of the pure, 
innocent Nazarene. To him these Methodist 
Divines who prostitute their high calling to base 
aud dishonorable acts, lock, expecting him to 
become responsible for all thei r sins,and assume 
tbe penalties thereof himself. Deluded people! 
May the angels pi*y you, and come to your re
lief. The world will never become better until 
the neople understaEd that for all their acts,they 
alone are responsible, and that whatever they 
sow, that they must reap, and that there is'no 
atoning blood to wipe away the licentiousness of 
the world. In the vision of the old woman la a 
world of meaning, more expressive, more po
tent in argument than a volume of philosophical 
disquisitions against the doctrine of atonement. 
The ridiculous must be treated in a ridiculous 
manner. Philosophy avails but little in pre
senting the extreme absurdity of the Vicarious 
atonement, The old woman took fourteen 
drops of the “ Blood of Christ,” but kept Hie 
clothing she had stolen. Therein is expressed a 
grand truth. Read the vision; ponder over it 
well; consider ii in all its bearings, and profit 
by the lesson it imparts,—ever remembering 
that whatever you sow, that you, mast nap.

That Minister of the Gospel, who looks,lynx- 
eyed around among his parishioners to seek 
some fraii flower upon which he can breathe his 
lustful breath, blasting its heaven-born tints,and 
turning its fragrance into poisonous vapor,—oh I 
for that man is a fearful retribution in the Spirit 
World, and from our inmost soul we pity 
him, and, if possible, would take him by the 
hand and lead him, when he is prepared, to the 
home of the innocent and pure.

CONCLUSION OF A LETTER FROM S. H. 
DARROW, OF BLOOMFIELD, WISCON
SIN, AND OCR REMARKS THEREIN. 
“I wish to say that I have been reading the ar

ticles in back numbers of ihe Journal, entitled 
“The Apostle Paul’s Medium,” in which he pur
ports to say, through A. Smith, that he was the 
individual that was at the bottom of, and concoct
ed the crucifixion of Christ; that his conversion,as 
recorded, was a farce, and bis writings, although 
written by bim, are lies palmed off on the people, 
of that oay and handed down to us as inspiration. 
Now if Paul was, as he says, such a liar and de
ceiver in that day, and he paseed on, the same in
dividual, what reason or grounds have we to be
lieve him now, admiting tiiat it is realty him that 
communicates. And tnen, again, what of Spiritu
alists who take the Bible to prove Spiritualism 
true, when the persons who wrote it come to say 
that it Is a fabrication.

1 will say in conclusion, that if you deem these 
suggestions worthy of notice, please answer 
through the Journal.”

Remarks :—The philosophy of Spiritualism ac
cords with Nature’s lawsof Progression; and Paul 
as well as every other being in the spiritual, or 
material state of existence, must come under that 
law; and however wicked Paul might have been, 
our brother will concede, we think, tbat eighteen 
hundred years of suffering for a short career of 
sin, is quite sufficient to produce a marked change 
iu the character of the vilest wretch that we cun 
eoncieveof, According to Paul’s statement, he 
has suffered in blank solitude for seventeen centu
ries, his only associate being his cruelly wronged 
bondsman, Judas.

ft seems as if It would require no very great 
stretch of the imagination to suppose that a man 
of Paul’s intelligence and sagacity, would have 
been deeply affected by the result of such nefarious 
schemes as he confesses himself to have planned 
aud carried, out; and that the constant lashing of 
his guilty conscience for seventeen centuries should 
have rendered him pre-eminently truthful and hon
est-hearted by this time, unless we accept the 
Swedenborgian’s theory, and deny the possibility 
ofa change for the better* after death, which is 
contrary to all the teachings of nature and com
mon sense.

By the immutable law of Progression, Paul has 
now become what the Christian world have deemed 
tbat he ever has been since his reputed conversion 
while on his way to Damascus, and is entitled to 
the confidence ofthe people to whom his message 
may come; not so much because he says it, as be
cause the truth of his statement is self-evident. 
Every sentence he utters bears the impress of 
truth ;and had you read the book through, instead 
of our meagre extracts from It, you would have 
found saHsfaatory^answers to your queries. Paul 
has done a great wrong to humanity, and must, 
ofnecefstty, come to earth to repair that wrong 
before he can be entirely satisfied and happy. Rep
aration for wrong Is heaven's sweetest solace; and 
but for the nonsensical doctrine of ths vicarious 
atonement, it would be much'-more extensively 
practiced upon earth, and it thus be mad*

to blossom as the rose, aid bear abundant fruits ef 
charity, good will, and love for one another aa

I brothers and sisters of one common family i*i> 
j Mned to review all their sins of omission and com- 
j mission, aud make atonement for the same. The 
j law by which Pail is compelled to come to earth 
I at this time, is that simple law of Nature which 

is implanted in every sentient being; and which 
must be obeyed by alj, sooner or later ; and the 
sooner mankind learn that for every siu committed

i an atonement must be made, and by each for him 
or herself, the better it will be for them. Clergy
men,—the “Blind guides*.’ of those, who, but for 
them, would enter the vestibule of the temple of

’ reason aud common sense, will have much to an
swer for, by and by, and that, too. when a plea of 
ignorance of the facts related iu the remarkable 
book in question, will be of no avail. Their own 
mistakes will have to be corrected by themselves. 
They are building Babel-towers which they will 

i have to take down with their own hands, one stone 
■ at a lime, and then they will realize that “It is a 
! feai'inl thing to fall into the hsrfs of the living 

God.” When the vicarious atonement doctrine 
eeases to be regarded as a Divine truth, we shall 
have a generation of people fearing not God, but 
rather fearing to offend, or to ccaisit any wrong 
deed or thing, because that wrong act wiil tai- 
tabiy revert back upon those who commit it, anti 
thus the debt will he paid la fall, with interest.

Oar brother closed by asking, “What of 8plritn> 
j ahsts who take the Bible to prove Spiritualism 
I lime, when the persons who wrote it come . and say 

that it is a fabrication?”
We are not aware that Spiritualists taka the Bi

ble to prove Spiritualism true; bub on the contra- 
J ry, they prove the Bible tree, . or render certe® 

portions of it believable, by Spiritualtra.
Our beautiful “habuonial philosophy” dis

pells the dark murky mist that envelopes, like a 
f accral-pail, the scriptures of ancient days.

A splendid illustration of this will be seen in the 
beautiful heading of our paper, where all the old 
scriptures which have been held sacred for thou
sands of centurys, are gathered together and placed 
in the lap, or folds of our tablets to be weighed by 
the light which is seen to be streaming'down upon 
them.
Spiritualism removes the veil which has rendered ob
scure certain portions of them. The “Mysteries of 
godliness” become remarkably transparent when 
reflected by our mirror, and hence our sympathies 
are much wrought upon as wc behold cur brother* 
who are looKing at God’s truths as “Through a 
glass darkly.”

Spiritual manifestations of ancient days are re
garded as miracles by the so-eilW Christian world, 
and we love to quote those spiritual manifestations 
in the hearing of the b’goted croakers who have ba- 
come so enlightened of late on the od-teree, ele*- 
trieity and toe-joint theories, in explanation of phe
nomena which explains itself,not only, but explains 
the like phenomena of tho Apostle’s time.

He would urge cur good brother to obtain a 
copy of the book in question, which will settle ail 
his doubts as to Paul’s veracity in regard to those 
extraordinary s’atenfeatewhicli he finds it so hard 
to give credence to^ simply because from child
hood he has been taught io believe that Paul was 
a pattern saint- while upc-n earth, and has ever 
since reigned as such in heaven. Human nature 
was the same eighteen hundred years ago that it is 
to-day. Poul was but'a man at most—subject to 
the same wtskncseiBard frailtfts as other men of 
his timo and our time. He was a very ambition* 
man, and naturally of keen discernment—too keen 
to be hoodwinked by the Jewish rabbis by whom 
he was educated. He could not see why, or in 
whet they were one whit superior in intellect or 
honesty to himself; and when he saw Jcbn ths 
BaptLt and heard his preaching, and the heralding 
of the Coming Man, he naturally became interest
ed, because he saw a good opening by which to ba- 
come a leader; and the very same disposition 
which he manifested then, the priesthood have 
manifested ever since; (by this remark the clergy 
may feel complimented until they reed the book }> 
and we predict that it will be read by them and by 
the people generally ; and that ere many years 
have rolled around, it will be accepted as the only 
truthful testament oi all matters concerning John 
the Baptist, Jesus Christ, the apo.-tles and their 
followers, opponents aud persecutors.

The liberal minded free-thinkers - hail its advent 
with unspeakable delight; and when it shall bs 
accepted by the masses, they will have greater 
cause for love and veneration of the man Jesus, 
than they could possibly have had from all they 
have heretofore been taught to believe concerning 
him. To' those who would regard it as fiction,il is 
the most entertaining work in the Ecgilsh lan
guage; and when perused by those who are devel
oped up to the plane of its acceptance aa truth, it 
becomes to them the book or books—in compari 
son with which, all works of a Biblical tendency, 
sink into utter insignificance.

^emol aud ^ucat
J. Madison Allen is lecturing in Mass.
Mrs. Addie L, Ballou lectured on Sunday 

last, at St. Joseph, Mo. '
J. L. Mansfield, Inspirational. Speaker, has 

entered the lecturing field, tlis address is Clyde 
Ohio.

Dr. H. T. Child has beetfieeturing again at 
Bordentown, N. J. He created a good deal ot 
interest among the people.

E.- V. Wilson ^11 hold forth at Harmonist 
Hall, Philadelphia, on Monday Evening, Jan. 
31st.

Jos. 8. Bu^a writes to us, speaking in high 
terms of Emd^ Hardinge’s Lectures, and Fahen- 
stock’s articles. He reads them with inter
est. :

Fisher Doherty, of Crawfordsville, Ind, held 
a Debate with a Cambeilite Minister at Linden, 
a short time ago. In Feb., he has a discussion 
with a Soul Sleeper at Crawfordsville.

.Brother E. C. Leonard sends notice that Et 
V. Wilson will hold forth to the Spiritualists in 
his Vicinity, on the Sth, 9th, 10th and 11th of 
Feb.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnham left Omaha, Neb., on 
the 2nd inst., for California, in search of their, 
little girl, who was afterwards found ia St., 
Louis.

John W. Me Donald, of Houston, Texas’ 
writes tbat Mrs. Wilcoxeln is succeeding ad
mirably in that state. He wants a good test 
medium. Thinks one would meet with a warm 
reception, and be well Laid.
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Pte First Human Being.
CHAPTER FIRST'“-Section Second.

RBIT.I (IIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
tions in their private meetings, prior te those 
at Hydseville, New York.

But the seeds ot a broad and piulanthrophic 
system, such as this, world-wide in its influence 
and humanitarian in Its purposes, could not 
flourish and grow in the cold and shallow soil 
of any sect or party. Humanity, not sect, was 
the soil in which God planted, and the spirits 
have watered this great truth, which is to re
deem the world-—this lever of Archimides need
ed a broader and higher fulcrum, than any sect 
could furnish, before it could really move the

”'K TILE WORtlNG CLABJ'—W* ar* no* prepa^to 
furnish all •lasses with constant employment at borne, the 
whole ofthe time of for the spar# moments. Businwi new, 
lUht and profitable, persons of either sex easily w™ 
5?c. to $6 per evening, and a proportional sun by 
their whole time to tha business- Bojs and gi[l« earn 
nearly as much as men. That alt who ere this no.ic„ may 
send their address, and test tbe businers, we make tin? 
unparalleled ofLr. To such as are rot well «t.eEvd, we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing Pull f*i tic- 
ulars. a valuable sample,Jwhich will no to commence wo. k 
on, and a copy ef Ths People’s Literary Coswiw^wie 
of the largest aud best family newspapers pubUhen-all 
sent tree by mail. Reader if yen want permanent, premta- 
Ke work.’! ddresii 8. C. ALLBN t CO., Augusta, Maine.
. Vol.7.No.l9-13t.

SPECIAL NOTICES. FATHER AND DAUGHTER

CHAPTER FIRS’r:-b™ ^™. . WCTld
Wp have asaertefl, and science admits it, that Tije manife5tations of former times had come 

force are eternal both waye—bave : before mankind had progresrcti iar euojgh _re 
matter and tore*, are uuuu annwelate them properly, generally at the originexisted, and can never be annihilated, appreciate t sos beeom&always u—, . .
however they may be changed in tneir -arm or

of religious sects, in winch they scon become

EXETER HALL.

J TO OX 0 GIGA BROMANCE.

MRS, ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE
P tf Y Cl H 0 M £ TP IS T.

Paycho.ne'xle Swlfafts S3 Oil. Direction* hi Development 
$3,00. A rmani Dire 4i<,c*f 1,03. Aadrcsa Sacraineuto, Cai.
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STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

ASTROLOG Y.
IAst&iwit st ?»»ms>« Jccrirx—Questions on bust

seas ami a-l tit > aSM te sf lie, awoi’eil b, letter fcr $1 .Oy 
and staup. Soai Uto of birth. Pewoaal consultation 
Mios.Sl.00. dent’euwn $3.09.

j 353 State Street Chicago III

THE MEDIASCOPE.

I ftS th* lltli of July Iwt, Mr. J. A. B. Bl*k**l** audit* 
Lx daughter, of Spartansburg, Crawford Co., P*n*., w*c* 
hath struck l»y lightning. They both bloated very much, 
and ware jk&cHj betumbed, and lay in a atupid, insenti- 
ble condition. There happened to la in th* houw, at th* 
time, but one-iialf a box ot Mra 8f tu«'» Negativ* Powd*re, 
which Mrs- Blaketiee administered to them, and which real. 
«l and revived them very speedily, so that Mr. BiiinlM 
was enabled to writ* to Prof. Spence far more Negative 
?o v iarr. White waiting for them they tell back into th*fc 
first stat* of * .upor; bat they war* soon coni by th* P*w- 
d?:a when they received them. Xotcioj o’u was dona foe- 
then besidos giving them the Ps» i-a.

expression-
It would be absurd to suppose that any U^ 

was eternal, that Siad a beginning, or that spirit 
is anv less eternal than matter or force. We, 
therefore, state as a foot which we believe is en
tirely logical, that the elemental forces winch 
are the basis ofthe human spirit, have always 
existed as such, and that they are in conditions 
capable of being focalized and attracted to suci- 
physical elements and conditions, as are csp^M 
of developing the peculiar consciousness Ou this 
life, in a human physical organization, when
ever, and wherever such organization Sanbe

Vis a pleasant thought that we have a de£- | 
nite point of record when the first CimtiEUQUS j 
and intelligent forms of communications were j 
received, namely the 31st day ot Mateo, l ij i 
From this central point, minute deiausefwiix’n 1 
are given by the author, we fine &pmtu^,is>m , 
radiating in all directions. In ISO, tney reach- ,, 
ed New York city—a very succinct history ot me 
manifestations in this city and state, where toe 
most severe contests were fought, is gives. An 
1857, they appeared in Philadelphia. Ise au
thor gives a-part of the history prepared by us, 
and a verv interesting account of ourGisttn- 
guished fellow-townsman, Dr. Hare, with a por
trait di the ” old Roman,” as he was sometimes 
called from his resemblance to some of the an- । 
cient philosonhers. A very extender andjm- 
portant account of Spiritualism, in New Jing-bJ^to,^^ Gra™.^^ is <*• w*

^wirtv/pvidence against prior existence, and and South, come in for a fair share or notice. 
S^tS SliS We know that these While Canada, Centra, and South Aieot:., 
MbivotitT^^ forms existed, and do are each referred to. It is truiy vionderfiil ^
now exist in myriads around your earth and al!

They were there prior to the period 
fitiiriWand material forces and d- 
ements could combine to form & physical organ 
X capable of receiving a human spirit 
The evidence we otter you, is in the fact that 
wherever, under any conditions such a physical 
body is formed, the spirit is always there ready 
a&“t on Ml. or.bo w.to - 

such a body was evolved, and a human 
aoirit entered therein, then the first human 
being stood upon this planet. It was in mea a 
vnd/form, that you might not have been ab,e 
to d’stingwish it from some of the higher forms 

- of tiie animal creation, that had lived 
and might even suopose it to be lower. 

He did not spring from these,tatJf8^18^ 
swished bv a vast and impassable gulf. A new 
era had "dawned ; a day had opened upon the 
earth the glimmering light was a prophe.cy of 
that ’which could not have been understood by

s are each referred to. R is iruiy wonderful re 
notice that in all this vast extern <l territory 
with its variety of inhabitants of whic-a-wc have 
local accounts from many sections, tnere is a 
charm of interest, which overcomes all repeti
tion, and must attract every one wno would 
know what Spiritualism is, and wnatithas

From the mineral to the vegetable, had been 
a grand series of steps, each one of which was 
wftLfortliat which followed. From the 
vegetable to the animal were etto other steps, 
each resulting from conditions prepared by the 
former. But the introduction oi man, was .ns 
highest and most important step of. all.

Here nature laid the founua^oHs o._ her 
^tf® work, and man Um epitome of the 
universe, though very crude and "“P^f*’.w^ 
smarted on a career, the results Ox which are 
around us to-day, vastly different from Us orig
inal, but which without that starting poim, 

never have been. ■ ■ ■, „ ,
” When conditions were prepared for predue- 
imr one of these, it was not long betere variom 
others sorane un in different sections, wnere sim
ilar influences prevailed. They were ma.e and fe- 
mate, bat verv imperfectly lormed, living in the 
rudest caves and grottoes, in the most repuisive

: anima: jnstincis were not so ;manner, for the .- 
highly developed in tnese, as in the lower an-

Ths ahev* oirtitieil bonk 1b not likely to attrsot co tsca 
tilsstioi from the csssa; observer, ns it kosK :f it hue a 
n:® that wus co’?, indicative oiit> cor.tontB. j! is -cahj 
ono of tho finest ROMANCgB ever pub’is:iea,fous;k i upon 
existing facts. No oeo can rail tfe v,rJi without being 
deeply infcatci, and its moral is owllcat.

Tiie BjoL. &aw« its name frata
EXETER HAliIs.

Which is a very largo Idldisc sitasted near the Strand on® 
of tho piiEfiptl street-suf London fthw acci>.nrv.'Kt.uc 
f’l.-ave” r«ur tbous’incl pc-reraB, aa<l is a tuo see a. S eef-i 
ant forum' and centre of attrac’l'n fcr all ;l:«" anx
iously ta'rothe 3p;e;vl of iMfes^l, too _<siE3'imui...s,-n i f 
Christianitv. and the ovaiigste stion cf toe -«:_d. it us 
also tho beaS imrterB and grand rallyics P-i? '» ^ C-r 
mies cf crelfeb, pr.'scuors. pwe’SM?. missionaries anil 
ether devoted ®'O who, from time to ti®’. *S’JES2 a ~c.;nu- 
ciation of tho world- itB pomps and vanities.

Tho icind will rea<lily conceive that Sao an.no. has arfore 
Mui, ou visiting “ Exotw Hall,-’ atedw <d iMtomlto 
eiicit thought and ar use the csrarj i::s?»hy, to m- 
dr.ee s work that shall awaken new and neve, fceas in the 
minds of rea-lt-rs, scarcely lo» bowitelwna iawi the ' hys
teria of Pari,” and tho " Wa doting Jew, by Lug'no ..no. 
While the wi Kings of that author were ixtcnceu t.> sacw 
the fallacy and iniquity practiced bv the Jesuit*, Ui. w-i^ 
wi^h eauai clearness* exposes tho tri:^ aud aha<rev3 ut vte 
Protestaute. The following is a specimen «c*ne;

“EXETER HALLI
ottiv xliinra or tut EKirfcn tst rotnor bimis tocmr, 

IH18 Bit I”

^We rise from a hasty review of this great 
work, more fully conscious ofthe new era waicii 
has dawned upon the world in our times, bptr- 
itualists hereafter must stand before the worlu, 
as a people who wield a potent influence, when 
we realize, that in every section of tins vast 
country, and indeed, of the world there nave 
sorting up within the last twenty one years, 
millions of believers, who not only accept tiiese 
teachings, but who have reccivea tnreugh them 
that knowledge, which has changed the entire 
phase of the present, as well as te tature h.e, 
for-Spiritualism has not, as many Bunerticiai on- j 
servers would teach, reference only to tee future. ; 
Its history, as set forth in this book, snows cear- ; 
ly that it not only refers to the conditions oane ; 
future and the present, but that it is the grani. ; 
kev, which alone can unlock the mysteries of ?

■ the past, and reveal to man the Bubame Etcrejs j 
i of life. We commend this work to every bp.ri.- ■ 

ualist, as an excellent history ot our cause, and j 
one which will strengthen us tor our future la- ■ 
bars, in this great vineyard. ;

Tae SptmuaUBts of America ^e-utoour , 
s-gter, who, if not a native of tins iand, b& -tu 
spiritual birth here-this is the eccks m ner 
early struggles and faithful labors. Every .ylwic 
threugkout the length and breauui of our lauu, i 
the has been, recognized as one of tire nw.-. 
workers. We believe noouecan utejrom du. 
perus'd of tuis great hook, wr.h-n'd profound ad
miration and respect for the autte-r as ^ 
love for the cause sae hay so ac-j pru.-a„, 
and which has already ^ 5to?t^^ 
over the world, and a.muot fuHreuu -.ie ^ropo 
ecy, tliat “ there shall be no more uea,-“.L«^—,

ThotB who clihsa to fellow the stream of life towaru tue 
Hail could Eoticstte great uu-nb-r of loingers ar.a idcor* 
in front of its eutranCo; tbatis. if mon wcoare wdijn- ui 
labor b*t can not find emp!oym*nt may bo c itled sues, ans 
coarse jokes and totiih co n^ah. mad* by toe pauper | 
crowd, could be heard as a stately ea-rfago drove up. o r up
on th« ar-pearar.ee of S imo cleric ,1 cc-tebrity. against wtia 
th se comments were mo-e particularly dlrestea.

“ That’s a rum cove, Bill, that era fellow’s a ^anowichcr,
I’U bet ”

‘•No’, ho Leant, Tom: if it’s that lantern jaw with tho 
gold swag, jut goi« c in-»> V »«>s Kuart’, with hie five 
hundred a vear. Daro «»y hs a Uw.< so asc:a aandw^h'-a 
iu a week than wo ever di ! in cur blasted lives,ana jet he • 
sllsa shout the b^R”

“ Here’s a bw-11, lais! air eyes, wait a wali-pau.^an*. 
tiani there's a corpo.atioh for yen I”

“ Who’s ho, Jack?”
“Du:mo; nllav it’nablsb-sp:’tlstou. ?>3btorto<e»t. 

dare s v he's go'- its uses. '-'!- «aa3 ’•’lit ‘’"I*1®; “uve Lie 
puree than Lis ora’ere. Ay, that’s Uwaop p. tVlMMJ.ir; 
he’s ah: ’un, ajr l will rtl k will* Brow aalergaa fttoa 
him from t-n to twestj ilionninda year, too blasted a.ata

m!

AT >'\S

[HUSBAND.- WIFE.

k KING

O f THE/ ASTHMA.

ZD

Tho anevc ent reprcsenti Ike disk of th,* little i r.struinciit 
known as the BI&)i:EFtll nt M;-.DUSQ0PS

With Easy, it works with great taiis. Comparnttr* 
’y fr o are capable of helling ccmuranlcatioB* with deceas
ed fin-ads through it, so‘far as our own oiicrvaVne ex- 
to jes, yet it co ts so little an I revolves in tho hands of £3 
many, and is as likely to give intesjigect coramunioatfen" . 
in tiie hands o' rank skeptics as in ftise cf ooHsrsra, it ii 
being nought‘or b . rnsiy .

Comp’ to ins’mmer.ts with full inetmctior.* far use, ar* 
sent in boxes bv mail on receipt of twasTS-?ivi extras.

Aita-iJ C. BUNDY le» S. Clark street.
Chicago,

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. 8. W. JORGENSEN,

feast 20, 2-19 Soufe Clark Street, Chicago.—Pay""o-
metric, BmImbs ana Daveiopisj Medium; Inspirational 

I iMtruetor ami Ciunse.’er. Terms ftaEonaW*.

COriBGraDtf* _
♦*8^0 HEI, here’s another on’pEL Goo ' aeav^iiR. wuat 

I’d sire to bt a LMi'.m ; a^ot^r Une co*rh9 iota o’ tluaMo^ 
and’plentv of brass. Tb it’s Ri? m- My Lord Bisuop o f j- 
Ilstion, ba‘ ha ! Damn ms, but * wc:;:.n like Jo ha him; same 
thbii'.auda avear, ]&at? to c?.t, nnUiir^ to de, plenty ot I 
beer, lots o’ hm ^’d ffo^ wh,,t» !i6:" . !

,; Ja-k, this m-xt fdlo* isn’t a lisnon ; tue mope is a oat, 
ami lotos as if ho h -d just test bus racier.”

’‘That’S cue of them ’ere preach-rs,a He.so'.y, regser 
bk:>f:i?&. Jest ho it him oacf. when ho** srt agving. all 
beV* hel!! Ho knows store ab /Ut it ihan tho nest cd 'tm.

* Who'o thia grinning ape, Toia? Tins cote witj tue utn- 
^e- ■»|^jF ri^
Xin-’feo Ms teeth! duk’t¥0Vfcuow,E^ ,
“No, tut iitetii. 1 think I oug-it. kgw pa m. l.i 

S- u-gesi.: El it i* He’ll flat j iw-i.re&xcro, axi! cs^ tre-tc 
t-s. ila’i! make ’em Lapr tbe cm-’ to-day, anas,cxac^sla- 
wLatch of Bible* totho Lwifsi"

“fav, Edi, cidn't yui let a ih.ldo one? .rom er.o o._t»u 
hired chans? On-to their’- -wbat du you call ’ems! itl.ai 
did ‘-a do with thelis’-''-, B'l'?'* ._-

* k ’’d it for brer aud I. icea-r aiae as yen am Tom B-owj- 
did

51 Put you never read vows, y-r. Messed hcat-fcr. !•’
‘| Didn’t, ’cw-o I eat! ic't-wdiln’t if * eoti.iV

O Bi’11 Then vou ucvur know any thiaz a’-cn. .co ass 
that racked fora full half-hour to Jonah laforo th- cm 
C™VjWtMewsit in did; feat’s tl! san»-bish-

“ifonce in thc-so raOmental conditions, they 
ttecupfed a p-' fii’i-ni op *rently below tnese an- 
iinals. After a time, the sexes began to be at- 
imetefl to each other, a higher feeling than had 
before been realized, went M1.^6®1?® ?

• turning into the interior of their

°F“Ttachaps g.-fcgfn Wpsvm ft, EiH—chf Pays well” 
“ «o thev eavp. Lu* I knows Sett v tow tho. uicy twi;.

thou;?’!, csa«/tl::-y’ro paid-'f.s their tra Ie, Slid they d 
Mcoveanvsich rubbish for r.:un'jy ’

oStr-nd'a-id^, h-ri '3 ano’lr'r eno of tho Bpoister8f*WBli- 
’shiike. Them’s a nice pair of grays. I den t mc«ii «i« 

i reverend old buck, n-r fee lady, nor of c-mw Lie yc ..ng 
cm in front, but the iiOiBes-sisp ups an t b.-j - fH a ■ 
^tiig’Odasa Ifen’i. Lnd, tow■« prajiug bc«- 

| nr**die* pay! See him, how he blinks and towe—that* 
’ej^'ifttatMliwta the face of a converted taint, I 

j a’<V^'ha7th/drovi^ about itf You wouldn’t
■ , compare me to that chap, would you! Who Is he? J^t

articles they manufacture. | Mehim hand the ml*. OLordi
Bro DaviS, in the generosity Of hiS heart,Sent | „ Kj^Bmter, Dr. Buster, as they calls him—one 

us, asaChristmas present, a big box contain- ?nte“«~
enough of each variety of the above named J « Bu,t€r_ Buster, Pre heerfl of bun

to last us a whole year. We delay- -^ — - « ^ ’^‘ s^
making note of the fact until we had tried it <• w*n, if w’s * saint, there’* hop* for me:

Another scene in which Dr. Busier gets in a 
rage with his servant Btasey, because Mrs.

WATBH.PROUF BLACKING.
The firmofC. C. Davis & Co., of La SikJll, 

manulaciurers of water-proof blacking for boots 
“hoes, neats foot oi* blacking for harness, 

carriwie-top8,ete, glycerine oil polish rer bo-res, 
that will not? injur* the leather, and the unrival
led Cleansing Cream, for removing grease from 
clothing, ia a firm worthy of patronage. We 
know it from experimental knowledge of the

No. 10, Vol 7—tf 

HERMAN SNOW, 3VJ KU ARNHY St. SAN PRANCISCO,
Cal. kuopsfeo Kill 3£.>?>na';-'. ’p:M*re.toUK«4L£er^ aud 
will receivo -■ab-i.iriritioii-: for rb- sias. Ho ako Keeps for 
sale-ill Spirit.tvltat and Mkb la*; at Chisago aud Ecs- 
tcu pits), gp-jma’a Po-ritive m Negative, Powder.!— 
Ptefefei, ete-, always cr. band.

Bbllrttf .

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS-

Ii accord turo with art lu^numt* now ocmuioted, an 
coEser'ion will: too 'ale of fuss er.-d at other y> ar, we ar* 
onBiiied so acc'j”nco tlw lofi.-.vinq grand premium* tor .r.o 
I cat crop v'c-xt year. F.» feo b .5t acre w;.l bo awaraci a 
cash preasimn.of

Five Hundred Dollars.
For tho ’t-eU 10 acre.:, a cafe jksiki of

One Tliottsand Dollars.
Tor to” beet SOwrea, a cash premium cf :

Tirenly-Hve Hundred Dollars,
Ti-tt ceme<ir.g b-S i"’ pr' I »l t ) kiye foil plrt/ia- 

lara of if K-p-re-i.
rii<,'> rrei- jic! bwill be uw -.rd.u by'bcous-mtteeo. »mgiv- 
«Y-1 wid-Iv-tn sr:: ui rfimsn. Ail who buy spc j oi m 
isi:a vurj. eir: corofi-t? uni s-ruc far to r or fcrmwr *-<>u. 
w-’.l «r.'d::ir ”, t toe:.:- W-erst o co. P:ic<-: p-itk. •;..■'•; 
half ba,hel *'. tyer te-juo1.« rO. »y «*« at-wriara if oJil”, 
ipmlt by ?' >.en "p7^ jj^fpgLL&CO,

216 Peas 1 St, New Fork 
Or, 171 bake LU., Chiesao, til.

Srr..i far our '. :r-» TJI-istrated IMp'-ri F«K-
Vol 7.N-I W. -tl. ■ ■ .

KIta& eur«l with Mra, Spenee!s.PosttlVR Pow-" - 
tiers a csic of Asthma whioli tho fe-ncs had tried in ’ 
-.ain fcr tivc-lve y-'ars. fii-y kava also cured every ease ss- 
lieuralsiaiB wheeh they havok-cen taken.”—(Ji. Cmk, 
(JJmltKua, Iowa.)

“I taro earc-1 six eases ot Asthma wife Mrs-. 
Kpjaee’s Positive Foavtlers; and Miss Harrie'.; 
Lathrop, of Noetic -AilaiM, Mass., permits me to report tliar. 
Uio Positive Powders leave cured her PaipUa- 
Sion of tiie Heart.’?—(Hss. Mbi K. Jjsss, South 
KlIiamBtora, Masa.) , -

■‘ I called, at tho house of an acquaintance of trine on 
bsdnciis, aud found i;:s wife down with the Asthma 1 
Having tho Imx of Positive Powders with me, I gave 
her a Powdoraad left two more for her to taka as ordered. 
Next muruing I called again, and euo was paring and cut
ting apples preparatory to making pies. £he said sho esuid 
scarcely tell how much bettor she Llf. My own case o 
Neuralgia, or. TIc-Voulonrenx in the ead, has 
been a pretty go rd test of their efficacy and virtu* in tnfe 
neighborhood."—(BxsuaitiN Mookk, Shelby, Mich.)

'’Ism eo troubled for breath that I caa’i writ*. I have 
fess troubled for breath for a weak, and last sight with a 
severe pain in my side.”— (Johm BoxsstaiL’s first letter.) 
“I have taken Mrs. ^pence’s Positive Powders 
awarding to directions, and through the mercy of Ged and 
fee Powders, I can breathe again <jaita easy. But «h 1 what 
distress I was in before I took th* Powder*, I think 
it wa* tho Asthma ; but I wc-uld not call in the Drug- 
Doctors, because they camo so near killing me a numbar of

, times.”—(See«»ad latter of Jose Bonanasiyof Ca*tar*ugu« 
Station. N. V) .

j A PSYCHOMETRICAL VIEW.
I

rp"S dlsfinguisLeiJ PsyshoMtrlti! raisz, I’M,. A.B, 
| JL Siwawsi. irf Milwaukee, W®, rolsuieere th* fcilow 
1 in^: KI have tik-B a ihyclwusetriesd view cf Mrs. Sp: see 
f Positive3E-’ XcgiSre Powders, sti itsciEB clear teny 
; nice Lhaithey w.'Elpccfcc:; a wczidcrfcriyecr.a’is’;;?^^^ 
j OX the liuxss syLSera, when properly stetafKl”

Wine’they read the idea which myriads of ages 

not good for man to dweii alone. .
Among many traditions that sprung from this 

feeline, was one that you have «corded, that 
God took a rib out of man, and made a woman 
of it. The truth was, that tbe emotional feeling 
which was always attributed to the region ot the 
heart, drew man and woman together. From 
thia union, many centuries after man bad 
walked the earth, came ofl-pring through, a 
higher method than that of evolution, as it 
itaSl « >’* I to™,;™ to aoylluw of tho Mod

«^ w. i pT&eroh'*^ i
a river, which has been much obstructed and polish, and are as pliable as Dr. Buster, in » g^ff, impatient voice, Mk*d for Mrs.tnrhioiw leaves this when it can find a more di- have now as I
5 »m? Olar channel. Henne-ta alt the order. |f they were bran new. ..,..,_„ XATA^^^

«Ute^^ Z^re^ Sr-— — —

the earth.” This law existed, and was pro- ho^eftti48,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only tbe malwlIeUoM t
■claimed in each family of creation, just as soon five minutes'walk from the Post-Office. I A in ,he »nswered, reciting several verse, from th* Mft 1

' ™ th.UwXrelntionbBlceased and onnld be ^-aonamelton™.lw. Inattatoanem_____ oA'«>'™5, w^m, „^ to» „
sunolanted by the higher law of reproduc- —---------------------------- -- ----~7~”, , . <Jk‘relenting, no robbery of divine Justfc*! Now, Whr>t
linn J & I ^ofgpBIX0(|,, Positi.. ami Negative Powder* for s#l*#t | J*t“Ye th. doom of unbelievers #ml wicked T Andherub-

We have now traced man to his position on fti.ofce. wdt(B g.B.J0NB3,
the earth, and in the next section shall enquire . 189 South Clark Bt; th^’’li8 d mo o:«. ‘ Upon the wfeM fe shall
what were his spiritual conditions and relations Chicago, Hl 1 “ * rmhs,6 ,t4 brrasfo»e^ I
2 period. Certainly from the standpoint of ....... .............. ^ ^£ f"X?a f^^tin i
earth, there could be no conception of any of a } f « « r I *Wre tfemh Twin meet them.»» b>#r that is bereaved j
these but we shall endeavor to trace them along, I 0BltOtj|* 1 I other wheipv#nd will remi feec»u of tueir3U m of being realm! by ^.SSWwStSn ,

^ ________ __ _________ p-h•»».-»»-'1i.iI»town*™* ,.,“r,'E"K5‘«™’2S"3i —J William Thirds, aged sixty-on* year*. 1 M cometh. Pro. 1:28 , , J
BtnmM H*rdiBg*,l New Book* Mortern I B^fher Third* came to this State many year* ago, and I «<jjwe me a fow texts from th* N»w Testament in proaf of ]

American Spiritualism. | ^^ lt Aarot,. n, M1 then a leading Universaliet. I eternal punishment. be revealed from I
This work, which has been SO anxiously look- I Being* man possessed of an inquiring mind, he was com- She awwe Ml, Jh. ^ at ,
X b bi the world,. largo Oct.™ Vo!- = = X:“^ &’"»» ««

unto, contatatagnoarlyOOOpagM, printed upon “ 1M,„"nmnMU,» ).«.™ri jKS',",^^^^
tinted paper, and very handsomely got up, by den and unexpected. H* died in a fit apoplexy. He Laves | “^ of tU|lt torment ocendetb up forever and ever, 
the American News Company, for the Author. B 10,Wg companion and im»r children to mourn. w, I Bej-^ H- h^ ^ ,pptMBi of by tho right 
It toSnelyHbtoteated, wi.hengr.wigB ofmany n*--^■•'— «■”■ ““ -’ »■«
-otthe prominent Spiritualists. iM,u tL---^.-------------- ,h,“iiwth® iB derision, p»im aui ‘Therighteous

In this age of books, one dreads to see so large .. r«ideBt of Salem township, Auto ^rft^s" &.&
* vnhw in which, with all the effort that could I County. Ohio, aged PMI'd lnt0 •»toM,fe I uJlrtL-1?”!®®1*- «L»t Mount Mon mem; let

be made at condensation and the use of small I ^ { th many volunteer* in the defons* of I y 1M 48. Ji. < Th* righteous shall rejoice When ho weth
type, we still have . ponderous tome. Yet we Ma ... «r<.n, ff—nyi... u«>
hpliAVP few Deleons will enter upon this book I t irel3 by the hardships Of camp-hfe in » Southern *m* u sufficient evidence! Nothing about mercy or rx^^^^j ^*zz'xk &«»«»» 

author, reach the happy conclusion, hegath- ^^ ^.^^ the trail Of an African sl*r», ,K,ln interceded Alic./ he does not understand
’ ^a^fft^’f to W comduotbedivertodfromtlte pursuit,or thwarted of hl* U; J-w^ £BrsoM^

any age, whose history penetrates every depart- I pr^,’WM#t,oH*w in fee Harmonial Philosophy, which I all pray sometime*.’
merit of life—every I grratly feuered him in his downward pawage to th* tomb I And Kice ™wbeg”» SS^. stood before her an'-

. ceived from the iiandBOitbli fair auti oress, a «tftth,WIllngftUu of a never ending happy spiritual WJ«^ 1#kt Have yon preyed today?’ said 
”£rWp£phJ is distinct in her utter- -tet««._ _____ ' X^Xffiw'^’^fe feterflrmiy

she has arranged in order, the beautiful I ANEW proposition. I by th* band, bent hi* head, and ^fo?*- ,
gradations, by YhumanyPtto of To*nyone whohasnever taken tho Journal. | her^“H^* mfr*/
totlw world of humanity, this gnreaByB^to” I
K3owi?» brfef introduction, we have a con- recelpt of^ «mo. i»«^»?S?S!S?^^^^^ £ «£ uMwl
cise narrative of A. J. Daw, the John the Bapt
ist of this modern anointing. Rcfereuce ismaie 
to the manifestations among the shakers, who

»r. Wni. K. Joscelyn, |
Tsie Hi'bkt aislCiiii’VJjait.i w fe'ab:,ii:t'U al SM Imi'Hb | 
Hcese, 114, South bT'cnltlit:, ccg Wu-feiu?,ou, (fe.ra.-riy < 
fe'tt. Cloud ttJutod Dr. JMKiys h w b-.^ prastiein,; < 

sixteen yeare pa’ wife Bacccta. Altai Cli-cajo, IHfeoic. ;
• Vol. 7. No. 3.- tf. |

The only Complete and Strictly Scientific Warns | 
ofthe kind Published. |

THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY 10
OLD AGE:

Including *11 these offer Critical Periods, Pregnancy *ni 
Childbirth, their causes, symptoms #nd ‘pf™!'''^ 
went, with hygenic rule* for their prevention, *nd for the 
“^Serration of Bernal* Health; alia, ‘^ 
Pregnant and Parturient Women/by which their palw aai 
nulla piny be greatly obvinted. To which i« added •Treat
ise on Womanhood nnd Manhood, Lot*, Marring*, and Ha- 
reditnry Descent: being the most approved views of n«dws 
times, adapted to tbe instruction of females and profesite*. 
al reading. In thro* books—complete In on* veins**, 

BY 0. MORRILL. M D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 moppIW, cloth,, P,W. roetag*, 

^foMala sttfe Offic*of th* ReHgio-Phl!**opWe#l Jonr- 
; a#L Addrm* 8.8. Jones, 189, B.Clark Sb'^®*^11'

undoubtedly had. some

oiton.

ALMOST A MIRACLE
IN

DOVER, N. H.
"’ A - ^‘^' R"> ^^ ^nEft> ^ w,i 08 a visit to «. ifeffr ef 

ZLslao in ’Jew, x, n. VT.ite there sb- inf ra:4 me 
that iferoiirira uiiimvt a mr.-aol* wr-inght with her fa 
a tcrrU-Pu cas- ef .Jc-i-algia by Mrs. Spence's Pedlhe ?sw- 
iters, cu;d ^i sr. !a?»f me to try tfea myat.lf. I Ji<i i», witn 
w.;u lerW suc-. ar?.”—JM. Jfoxriir.North R..i».ond, y.H,;

THREE DOCTORS
E4KB

U A ™8 *r,i“g ttrW M-®-’g*nd 038 tattle »f Wi*- 
XXusrd OH, and one other prescription, my wife’, 

rheumatism kept growing worse ail the time, antll sho took 
Mrs. Spence’* Positive Powder*, which cured 
her enlarged joints, and now ,he I, welland hearty. We 
also gave the Positive Powder, to onr little grand-daughter 
at the ago of two weeks old, for Fin, and it ha, been the 
smartest little thing that you ever saw, up to yesterday 
when it m taken with the Scarlet layer, for whieh we 
gare it the Positive Powders, and, this morniig, it is quite 
well.”—(Hom Hutnu, Pean y«, N. I.)

, THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
ONARGA HUBSERY, I Mbs. spence’b
EIPBRIMESTAIi CABDBU. POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

O»»rg*, Illihoi*, PRRKIK8 A OOMODQM, ProprltorSr- I
Whol«»l» *nd Retail Dsster* in #11 kind* of »«ra*ry Stock.' I rVWUEind*

:M^° thS °“' Th’ * “ml or the ^ortttve and Ifegatin
Fearsand cnerric*. .T__ I Powders ovur disess* of all kinds, is wonderful beyond

Anew —. I all precedent, They do no violence to the system,causing,
VIVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, M-i I no purging, ho nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising.| Men>Woniett ,a4 eiljWtw find them a silent but a snr* 
all kinds of Vegetibio Garden Seeds andTlwta. j success.
* Jgd* Sweet Potato Plante in large and small qnantitie* to | hj Positive* cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rheum*, 

Lasers. . , I Hm, Pain* of all kinds; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting.
* All of the abov* will be offered sms low a* sa* be obtained | Byspepola, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
in the markets Givens # call and we will do you good. I derangements; ft», Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, tipsstas; all 

feo..6 Vol.5,tf. I high grade* of Peyer, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Bry*
«.«ba,6.w lit I stpelM; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, ofthe Kidney*, Beal Estat* Agent. New Bo.ten, Hl | J^ Lung*, Womb.Bladder.or any other*™# of th* body;

Vol.T, No.LE-tf I Catarrh,Conaumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Cold*; SmN*
_________________-—— -------------- - ------ ------ ----------- I Nervousness, Sleepleesne**, Ac.

mm? T’TTf’f’MTA I The Negaiitescure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of th*lluii JbvU£ira*» j muscles orot the senses, as in Blindness, Deefnw*, lesa of
nil I taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such m th*

I Typhoid aad the Typhus; extreme nervous or sauscwlarLADIES’ COMPANION | Prostration or Relaxation.’ .v | Both the positive and Negative #r» needed la
Is a Periodical Bandage. I Physicians ar* delighted with them. Agents and Drag- 

„ litis. 1868. Recommended by I vista find re#dy sale for them. Printed term* t*patented Nov. 17tn. i »»#. »™^ a s ®rusKl*t«andPhy*lcIan*,aentf«a.
«#ny~“\,V^^^^ Fuller Lists o* Disease, and Direct..*, accompany
approved of and wornby the lmme*ot ,._. I boi aE.iaUo sent free t» an j addreta Bend a brief dMocip-
of Europe, #nd is commended by every way as ‘ diwMe, itJ4 ptlfM g^j Written DirtU
«isM- - ions.

It i* always ready for ns*; i« very compact, being kept I
I a email ornamental, perfumed box, feat can be earned in* | Mailed 
^ffi'm*ri”*S“>t* buckles, button*, hook* or eye*, I atthese 

| aud requires no pinning, itcannot become loosened in any | price*;
I W il tong made'ofpm e, soft and smooth rubber,it c#n*ot

I WarS/WMU,’’ 189 8- ®wk St.,Chicago, IU-

I ne7vsW

1 Box* 44 Co*. Powder*,. |1.M
1 ** 44 Meg. ‘‘ 1.00 
1 “ 22 Po*. A 2* Nex* 1.00 
O Boxe** - . - - - 5,00 
12 u . . . . 0.00

DNDKRHILL ON MEBMKRISM. Th* mort 
wurk ever published upon ttswtaiM {*’**lVlJ* 

reorf to mental pMlowphy » fewlawi h 
, theininiortalitj of »h* »o<U

Tbl, work ter*Pl«‘^^ 
£!DkN^^ Addre^S-S. JONES,

«TSpence’s “Positive and Negative Pow- 1 Mw,w cent,: jwut,* «»*•-1 iwsouth ci*rk.treet,CWc*<olM.
monKthe«nsKerB,wUvq ^ ; ^ | rw*” ij4» M.Ws^Qhfc^,i«. A
intefligent communica-I ae™ ror»«»“"u . . .

Bend money #tow rl»k. Btime ofB us more, If Mi by 
mell.ehonld be in the form ef Money Order*, or Draft*, M 
else in IWUwed Letter.

OFFICE,StJ$ Sr. Meau’e Pu«i,Xnr Toms.
Afldrwk PROF. PATTON 8PKMCK, M. », 

Box S8H, New fork City.
H nwBniljgilt Iren’t th* >?»*<««, Ml JW WOM eyetoncetoPBOF.BPE'AOB.Mebevedfmetei. Jh 

MW Mio at the Office of A>* Jman-MiMaHNU JmM 
MI end Wb Booth Oierk MhI,

Pref. Spence’* PoelHv*. aud Negative Powder* for wit |i
thi, office.

Wit*»M.JW», 
Ut South Clark Ik, 

CMcAgOflU,

pearar.ee
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OmsoIw >ik Ot |m W<
IVI the Keligk-l’bilesGphu al Jawsai, 

INTERIOlt VNE0L0INGA
Given ThrongD the Mediumship of Mrs* 

II. H. Smith.
O man arise and claim thine inheritance, and 

bask ia the sunshine of divinity. Drink from 
tkat eternal fount- ci knowledge. Let the balmy 
dews ot heaven fall ou thy germinating soul, 
and expand the divinity within/ Let that be 
thy standard, thy model. Threw off tiie shackles 
ofEan-wr?Wp, and let thy freed spirit revel in 
the boundless- region of . thought, and. aspire to 
the wisdom of a Gel Roam in the elysian 
fields of paradise, and drink in the sweet aroma 
©f an eadtess Eden. - '

G Bias, what a glorious'inheritance hast thou. 
It. to illimitable aud eternal. Thou and thy 
Father are one. Hand in hand, shall thou go 
with Him in sweet compastoiiskip through the 
endless rounds of sn etennil progression, ever 
being tbe recipient of his boundless love and 
wisdom. 0 time, thou hast it not in thy power 
to Ear ire mortality. Thy pigmy efforts at the 
ecstmction of the" clayey tenement, but hasten 
on the glorious unfoidings of the inner man. 
Its laurel wreaths.thine ever brighter as the 
divlaity of the Mak®r expands. Thou sha’t 
look through the window of God’s habitation, 
and ecs passing before thee the Erect panorama 
of life, exhibited by the Great Eternal. Fore- 
cross in the crania at the gateway of life, com- 
sneEces the mammoth ladder of Progression, 
She winding and ir-tricate mazes of which, will 
carry us to the end of time. Behold, 0 ipau, 
thyself. -Look at tiie first developiBent of thy 
mental faculties. Away down in the scale of 
being commences the unfolding of thy high 
destiny. Thy puerile mind can not as yet grasp 
the mighty truths, the broad principles which 
lie slumbering calmly ou the bosom of Na’ure, 
ready to clasp the in their arms, and entwine 
BhQEaselves around thy very existence, shielding 
thee from the rude blasts of tim ■ hone-red pr« ju-
dices,-and lynx-eyed superstition. Thou draw- 
est from physical objects only thy knowledge. 
Thy spiritual nature" is not yet unfolded to 
recognize the impressions reads upon it by its 
cpiritual surroundings. Thy reasoning facui- ’ 
ties ore as yet veiled in darkness; the light of I 
inspiration has not yet beamed on thy soul. | 
This glorlouo sun with all its meridian splendor | 
Stic not yet filled thy entire being with its j^UtWIJ JJU/« J VM iJOJVU ‘■•“J V«»V"1.W M . -.1).^ >1 •’ M j

ccinttflutions of divine light. ' Thy intuitive 
perceptions have not yet been opened, the fount
ain of intuitive knowledge has not yet been
unsealed. Ils refreshing draughts have nut yet 
regaled thy aspiring eurt with that pure light 
and heavenly wisdom it c- mt -ins; bat let us | 
pass on to another scene in the drama.

Behold 0 man, thyself. On thy brow sits 
reason, enthroned ami taking cogn!zanes of 
parsing events. Reason, that mighty piwer 
whiehm the last scene was veiled in darkness, 

.begins to shine forth as a bright light. As vet 
thou reasoned only of physical objects. Thy ; 
spiritual has not yet attained to a degree of ! 
development, to recognize with the spiritual i 
eight. * As yet thou hast no conc-plson of spirit- ■ 
uafity. The sympathetic cord which binds all i 
Nature with a common lie and holds it in per- j 
fact harmony with itself, has rot yet been pre- | 
rented before iny vision. As yet, thine ear 
crtchcc not the sweet music that thrills thro-juh 
Nature; thine eye perceives not the enrapturing 
scenery displayed in all the gramtear and sub- 
iiaity of Nature; thy foul responds rot to the 
heavenly whispers of Jove that greet us on every 
hand. And dost thou query-why? I answer; 
Because that bright spiritual nature has not yet 
been unfolded to"perceive those high and glori
ous beauties. Thou hast not jet felt the sympa
thetic union of soul with soul, and the sweet 
magic of its power blending them together, nor 
the union of.soul with Nature. Thou hast not 
yet seen on earth a mother with unbeunded love 
.for her offspring, nor in Nature a father, whose 
wisdom is infinite, and whose laws are eternal, 
and that above all and through ail arid in ail, is

1 God. ; ‘ .
But let us pause. Draw aside the curtain, and 

man behold again thj self at another stage of thy 
development; at anol Her round of the ladder. 
Trace with thine own eyes the light of inspiration 
reflected from God. Behold the child reveling 
amid the beauties of nature, all unconscious of the 
treasures contained therein. Behold thyself in all 
tho innocence of childhood’s fairy hours ; the 
bright sunshine of happiness beaming on thy glow- 
tog countenance and animating thy ‘childish form 
with the rare tint of health. Tiie Divine shines 
forth with an andimmed lustre and sheds a halo 
around thy pathway ; thy infantile mind is not, yet 
bound by the narrow creeds of sectarianism ; ih-j 
bonds of sunerMition and prejudice have not yet 
stained thy spirit, nor the dark pall of bigotry 
hung o’er thy head ; thine outgushing heart hath 
not yet become seared by the rude blasts of the 
world. But thou roamest an artless child of Na
ture, guileless and unsuspecting, a human bios.-o:u 
in the great Sahara of Conventionalism, euI ject 
to the withering Simoon of relentless slander. As 
yet thy soul has not expanded to receive the sub
lime teachings of Nature, or commune with it in 
thy spirit, hut in that thou eanst comprehend thou 
enjoyest full satisfuel ion unmarred by the inter
vening monster, public opinion, and even tliy 
childish soul is ever aspiring tis sonietning higher, 
something nobler. But let us aseerd another round 
of the ladder Behold thy reason, griping with 
mighty principles; witness the struggle of light 
with darkness, as reason aud intuition’seemingly I 
conflict. Sa‘, behold at last the mighty cobgik-bc | 
of intuitive wisdom. See reason bending before 
her sway, and she bears the palm of victory tri- 
umphantly. Iler genial atmosphere softens the 
stern features of reason, and she is ab-olute. Look 
around thyself, and trace the connecting link that 

’ binds thee to’ thy earthly progenitors. Behold 
the hartronial law that rules the universe anti 
unites ail nature in one cammon family. Ah ! be- 
hold thy yearning soul grasping eagerly after the 
Eiaes of knowledge, contained in the handiworks 
•of God. Thou seest in all nature the Omnipotent, 
the Omnipresent and Omniscient—-the ‘ Father of 
.Spirits,” the fountain of wisdom, the source of 
light,—the infinite. Thou seest in thyself a part I 
of nature, possessing the same elements of thy 
mother earth; possessing the knowledge of thy 
father. Thou seest’thyself an individuality, differ
ing throughout from any other individuality, and 
yet allied to them by the nearest ties of consan- 
gnbiity. Trace the progress of thy spirit, as round 
after round thou ascendest. Thou geest In thy
self & universe iu miniature, possessing ail the di
vinity below thee, and acknowledging the relation- 
ship therewith, aud thou art equal with the Fath- - 
er. Behold what a rich inhei Hance he has be
queathed to thee. Thou art heir to his illimitable 
dominions. Contemplate the broad field of unex
plored thought, spreading far out through the 
winding mazes of eternity ; the vast mines of un
explored knowledge wherein to enrich thy greedy 
soul; the mighty treasures of imsurp issed wisdom 
which unseal mysteries and reveal to tbe human 
soul the great laboratory of nature,—the great 
fountain ot inspiration that,regales the soul with 
sublimity and reverence, and filis it with inexpli
cable love, and by the vibration of that sympa
thetic cord which extends throughout all nature, 
brings it in communion with angels. Contemplate 
the refreshing draughts of spiritual communion ; 
the soul enrapturing ecstaey of holy converse; 
with God the Father. Oh man ’ words are inade
quate to portray the vivid beauties ot sublime im
agery pictured io my vision, if every man could ■ 
feel hia own importance; could see in himself tbe 
type of Deity; could make that Mi standard,could < 
look to the present for his reward, the dark veil 
of uncertainty and doubt would be forever lifted 
from hia brow. Child of earth, arise and look 
about thee I Shake off the rust of the dark ages ' 
from thy garments I Draw the misty veil of dark
ness from thine eyes aud expose the hidden core - ! 
of ages I Dive deep into the mysteries of antiqui-

1 tv, and by the light of Inspiration, look through 
: the penumbra of the present, and behold thy gio 
I rious progress, as new principles are evolved, and 
i become incorporated wiih thy very existence ; dis-

perse tbe dark cloud of ignorance and superstition
.hat is lowering upon thy head like a black pall.
.o enshroud thee in glojin with the light of thy 1
spiritual sun, the centre of thy beim; break the 
cords that would bind thy spirit, and mar its 
progress in its upward flight; burst asunder the 
bands of conservatism, and be free ‘ Respond to 
the higher promptings of thy nature, and’bask in 
tne smiles of reciprocal love; recognize the sweet 
union ot thy spirit with other existences arour.d 
thee. No more dost thou see thyself an isolated 
being, repulsed by a cold unfriendly world—-the 
purest emotions of tny soul crushed in the bud 
mid doomed to wither bat not to die; but. thou
hast too soul cheering evidence that thou art- a so
cial bung, endowed with all the faculties of thy 
Father, and capable of enjoying all the happiness 
which they can give. Thou feelest the union with 
other sympathetic goals around thee, and thou 
drinkest the sweets of congenial companionship. 
Thou eanst commitne with all nature. Thou seest 
in tise creations below thee the same elements of 
thv nature, and on a plane with thee are ali Shy 
brothers. 'Thou seest in the whole human family 
a pledge of love and wisdom, between earth and 
nature^ Thv spiritual nature has become lit up 
by the fires of intuition, and thou seest tho mighty 
principles of spiritual sympathy khat unite ail na
ture and holdsit spell bound with its magic charm, 
and being brought en rapport'with that pneetoie, 
toy spirit communes wltn ali; yea, even with God 
the great I am. Thou Attest on the same throne 
with thy Father, and he has bequeathed to thee 
His Omnipotence. On, man, arise and claim the 
inheritance! take it from the hand of thy Father 
and revel in its suolimities I

Farmersville, N. Y.

Interesting Cjmmunleatisn from F, He 
Smith, of Baltimore.

Something will be expected from me by your 
readers in reply to the doubts expressed by Mr. 
Benton.

These communications coming from those 
who lived centuries ago, mark my development 
as something peculiar—I have heard of nothing 
like it, and to no one is it a greater wonder than 
myself. But the manner in which they come is 
like that of any other impresstomti medium ; 
my development having so iar progressed that 
the dial is now but little used. Two or three 
words only are given in advance of the pen ; 
with the third finger ci my left lisnd kept all 
the while in tremulous motion, which stops in
stantly if a wrong were is writ ten, bu t goes on 
agiin'waen corrected. This it js that t«etcs 
me my mind has nothing to do w ith it. I hold 
the pen—Eulhing more. Here where I have 
been known for'forty years, my honesty needs 
no endorsement

And now let me explain what seems an enig- ;
iaa to many—the iiim.? encountered by some 
of those spirits. But let it be uede rstrad, these 
pertain only to those who lived cirrupt lives 
while on earth. Tbe pure and geed are welcom
ed by their bright kii'Kis, conducted to a b >w 
er prepared for their reception, and bappices:1 
alone is theirs. Few, vt ry few, however, enter

I atjonce into blits. Nearly ali have sr,me sins to 
j repent cf, some errors to b unoan. These te- 
; reais ir. tne “ garden ”—as it is termed—while 
I faithful memory brings iL every act of theire, 

long since, torgott n; every wrong done to an- 
! other: every good that might have been aceom- 
i plbhA but neglected; alkali cum?up in fearful 
' remembrance, and g j c niiifiucs until tne ihe of 
| cmseituce, kinded by remorse, has c-«:>-3hA 
I each sin. Then oil guttering ends; T^sK-sim 
। has begun.’ and lies onward and upward before 
’ their astonished gaze forever and forever. Sica 

are the teachm-js I receive from my angel 
friends,

Some time aso, being completely overwhelm
ed by a picture of horrors, such as you have re
cently published,Lturned to my grandfather for 
explanation, and asked him to'describe sinner's 
condition on entering the Spirit World. He re
plied :

“ When a dark spirit cunes herejm is thrown 
into a deep sleep, in which he sees all tne most 
horrid sights that can harrow-the soul. He 
sees beasts of the most disgusting kind, lizaids, 
snakes, huge serpents, and creeping things; and 
all because he corrupted his mind with vices 
that correspond with such animals. All these 
visions are realities to him. lie continues in 
this sleep for some time, according in length to 
the degree of his corruption.

Alter he awake s, he finds himself on an ex
tended plane, filled with dark beings—all as 
dark as himself. They soon discover him to be 
a new comer, and rush upon him, dragging b.im 
by'the hair, yelling, shrieking, howling'— dis
cord reigning everywhere—-until he finds hira- 
Etlf agoniz; d with fright. Before he e in be re- 
eived into the society of even these devils in hu
man shape, he must become as great a devil as 
any of them, after ifhich fee is ready to torment 
all who come from earth as dark as himself, aud 
he becomes the damned soul that seldom finds a 
moment’s peace.

At length he comes to his senses, and begins 
to feel some pangs of remorse; becomes peni
tent, and cries to God for mercy. Direc’ly an 
angel causes his garments to become less Sark, 
and hope finds a lodgment in his breas-. After 
he has been for some time earnestly seeking ’ 
God, more light is given him, and gradually he 
progresses into happiness.

Every resting place is a sphere; in every 
I sphere, many c editions—many different states 

of development and degrees of progression. Ev
ery spirit is developing to a higher grade, and 
every position places him beyond ids former 
state. He is ever developing higher, anti never 
ceases to advance.”

Some time after this, a poor wretch, after de
scribing a series of horrors, enough to curdle the 
blood while hearing it, seems to have been in
structed in this matter, for he added;

. “What I have just given, you are to suppose 
a .reality to me, and imagine yourself witnessing 
what I have described. It caused me to suffer 
all the sanie as if those events actually occurred, 
and such Is the condition ot every bad man and 
bad woman that comes here, and all tell of it as 
things that really took place. It is precisely 
what one suffers in delirium tremens. The suf
fering is intense, but you know the imagined 
horrors have no reality. Ail that I have de
scribed was seen during a sleep that I was sub
jected to, and on waking, all those terrible 
scenes were gone.

I then found myself attended by an immense 
throng of people, very daik in their garments, 
and repulsive in their appearance. You can 
have but a faint idea of what those spirits were. 
Imagine the vilest creatures the world ever pro
duced, practiced in all the corruptions of which 1 
man is capable, and in open rebellion against 
all that is good; here they Were, ail concentra
ted in one vast assembly,striving to become more 
wicked, more debased. You can have no idea 
what we suffer froth remorse. I have been in 
the deepest hell, and have witnessed agonies,the 
thought of which would cause you to shrink in 
honor. God help me—I cannot even now think 
of it without a shudder. The extremest mental 
agony is our constant condition. Gladly would 
we take in exchange all of physical torture that 
can be conceived.

You are sincere m what you teach about pro
gression, but however confident you.may be of 
its truth, I cannot apply it to myself; that 1 
cannot, may be a part of my present punish* 
ment, apd 'we all know how fearful is despair. 
But such is my condition. I admit this is not

the cape with all. I have seen many who were | superior to his sensuous instincts and the world, 
and stands on the pedestal that God designed 
him to occupy in the beginning. And all this 
is done, my husband, by the means of spirit in
fluence, mental telegraphy and spirit intercourse; 
and I am granted the privilege, too, ot returning 
and communicating with you and others. It is 
indeed semetbing sweet to think of, for both you 
and me; and though I sometimes long for your 
presence here, yet above everything, I desire 
your best good, and I know it is bcsflbr you to 
stay in the form till your work on earth is ac- 
complisfecd, and so I want you to stay and know 
that I and our babe are with you every day, with 
iny heart full of love that has been intensified 
and purified by my transition from a mortal to 
au immortal sphere, and threw down my influ
ence upon you to □ ike you a better and nobler 
man. 'Now, my time is almost up, and I must 
wait until another time to tell you more. Now 
I must express my tSanks to this young lady, 
who kiniiy laid by her own feehng’of delicacy, 
and permitted me to give some token.of my love 
for you through her organism last night. God 
bless her. She is a true sister and friend.

as dark as myself pass on to higher realms, and ‘ 
then come back to teach us how to progress. । 

You may say this is c nelusive against my po- | 
sition: that God lias no peculiar people, and if J 
mercy be extended to one, it is offered to all. I * 
admit the force of the argument, but what can s 
I do ? I have listened to you with the deepest 
attention, hevc drank in every wont, and would 
gledly believe in and profit by what you teach, 
hut I cannot —I cannot. Bright spirits, too, have

i exhausted all their arguments aud teachings up
on me in vain. Gm! help me!—I almost fear He 

’ has forgotten me."
Having n ceived a long and deeply interesting 

t enaimaniatsn from one who after the lapse of 
sixty ye«s was still suffering intensely from re- 

I morse, I expressed my astonishment at this, for 
• judging by fr-M rs who had given me their histo- 
i rlesriai^’ldi nave sappt^cii he had reached a 
I happy stale. My grandfather replied:
, “ You do tint know how difficult it is for cue

to change his corrupt nature. This man will 
probaoly remain as' fee is for very many years. 
He listened to all yen had to say, ami endeavor
ed to profit by it, and intellectually, perhaps, be 

’ believed every word, and yet it made bat little- 
impression, fur his con uption is so great, and 
his depravity bsyend conception. As to the 
length'of time, let me tell you ths re are those 

• here who have been dark spirits for centuries,
and may b? for centuries to come.”

I here remarked that the sufferings of these 
dark spirits seem to be much alike—differing ; 
only in their order. Ali encounter this mass of 
dark beings and are surrounded by them: they 
are the serpent, the Vermin, etc., as though or
dered by some intelHgencs. Can you give any 
explanation of this ri’

“ You have ashed a question which none here 
can answer. We know that each oue opens his 
eyes upon a wasted plane; finus himself sur
rounded pya crowd of infuriated beings; is 
crushed in the coils of a huge serpent; is torn 

j in pieces by wild beasts; stifled in'a filthy pool, 
j choked by masses cf vermin, or stung by ia- 
i sects; strangled in a morass, and many other 
! things, diff-ring in detail, but alike in horror— 
j realities to bun, but not so in fact. How and 
= by what power or intelligence all this is govern- 
| ed, we know not. Then commences his real 
| life, with all such horrors of remorse as many 
’ have described.”

1

For Iio P.e!i33-P!>ilo2O»h’cBl Journal.

from Mrs. J. F. Philbrick to Her Husband 
—Miss * teveisK of Montyeller* Vt., Medium.

Tkach Giid for his great goodness to me and 
to all his children, iu making that, blessed and 
Immutable law by which spirits,—dwellers of 
another sphere, can return and commune with 
their friends and loved ones who yet linger ia 
the sphere ot mortals. Dear husband, no words 
that I erm per. or spank can express the joy and

{ gratitude I &d, to think that one so unworthy 
| as I, can have that bk=s?d privilege of returning 
I to earth once in. re, rad uttering the language 
- of my heart. N rial language ision imperltct, | 
| I cannot lied woics in fo whole vecraairay to j 
I express te’s/’.’/(fthe deep joy and gladness of my j 

soul, for this blessed, though not uiicxptcteu | 
* privilege, cf being able to centre' the bruin of | 
I oue in the form, and writing to you, through tfee j 
1 ’EStreE’ent-aliiy of racihjr, all that ay'Laiti !

pri>mpta me to £-ay. * I
Last j\;ii; I e alii tatt ii'iG utterance to toll I 

you,<.r f,-.y what I wb-red. 1 could only tell you I 
by ray i-e-foas. rad hut irajs ifreky by'them, ra j 

| EiVjrey love for p.ii, and the Braru. ss of my- ; 
£_iftoy<m. OU - trr-iy I am with you et cry day j 
of your weary K-, driving to t'aifter pearls rail 
roses in thy pathway; and ihrak G-rd that after
trying so fong,T have hern tine to bring joa 
to the blessed fount cf life’s th-raa: form, where 
your thirsty soul may drink iis till, and your 
hungering spirit may eat oi the manna of life, 
and be t-ME fled.

And now, my own preci -us darling, I wish to 
speak of tome t. dims, that- are on your mind, and 
of which, on scccnm cf my imparkct control of 
the medium, and of my own agbat-on at being 
allowed to come, I cauld nut toll you what I 
wished. It was in regard to marrying again. 
You ask, if you should marry another, if I could 
still think and feel that you were all to me that 
you are row, and 1 answer—iw; tor I know 
that your heart is large, and by taking another 

. to dwell in some nook of it, would not crowd 
me Horn my queenship tnere; fori know that 
your soul responds unto mine, and mine to 
yours, as the loving soul ever responds unto that 
soul’s true spirit’s mate. And I know that hu
man hearts nied huntoil sympathy, and human 
love and material or bodily magnetism calls tor 
corresponding magnetism of the opposite sex. 
But, my husband, pause awhile and look around 
you; for though the lady you have in your 
mind's eye, now, if any, us the one to take” her 
place in your heart, was and is a friend, and a 
dear friend, too, you may find some one iar bet
ter fitted to fi:1 that pi me than she.. Looking 
around, my husband, with my spiritual percep
tions quickened, anu unclothed of their mortal 
ob.-truefions and curliness, I can see, my hus
band. what is for your good better than you, 
and is. better adaptid to your needs, than you, 
you being yet oblige! to see through your mcr- 

| tai orga-uism; and O, thirling! trust'in me—I 
I will help you; and it, when I sea the time has 
I come for you to take another into that unfur- 

nished chamber in yc.ur heart, I am unable to 
draw you togetlier by the magnetism of’ my 
presence, with both, I will, by either written or 
verbal communication, tell you my wishes. I 
thought I would express my thoughts to you in 
poetry, but I had so much to say to you, and I 
saw it would meet your need belter to be writ
ten in prose, so Tve so given it. Oh! my own 
darling, my heart aches with its wealth of love 
for you, and my selfishness cries out passion
ately sometimes for your presence here, but a 
gentle monitor touches my shoulder, an earnest, 
loving look into mine, mutely’ asking—Is it 
right ? and instantly the passion is. settled and 
ay better nature resumes iis sway, aud I know 
that, it is not right to fid so; but my heart is so 
full, sometimes, of its old human love and self
ishness, that I cannot repress those feelings. But 
I have the gentlest, tenderest guides and advisers. 
It seems so si range, that one so unw’orthy, and 
little, in comparison with others, should be ad
mitted into the society of such advanced spirits, 
of such glorious truths and knowledge; and to 
think that they should care so much for me, as 
to admit me as a learner or pupil into their 
grand school of love and progress. And oh I to 
find what I always believed to be true is indeed 
so—-that spirits can return to earthly friends 
and communicate with them.

It ia one of the grandest manifestations of 
God's love to his children, that I have yet seen 
for, from it springs every good and noble aspira
tion aud motive, which brings about such glo
rious results from a strict adherence to those 
aspirations, and which are innate in the soul of 
man; but which a.as! are often choked down by 
the rank weeds of error and misuse. But an 
angel’s eye can read the inmost depths of.man’s 
son!, and he'knows that the spark of divinity 
and gcouiie.-?, which is inherent in every one, 
only wants the weirds which hinder its develop
ment and growth torn a way, that it may spring 
into gnat beauty and happiness; and with gen
tle fingers he touches the harp strings of the hu- 
man heart, and sends its sweet notes vibrating, 
and trembling through every chamber of his 
soul,;until his inner or batter nature responds I 
in one glad outburst of welcome, and he rises I

Now, my husband, my pleasant duty is ended. 
And this is but the beginning of many commit- 
Bications I hops to give you through her and 
others. I will leave you the influence cf a spirit 
kiss from me and our “&"&y Joining” ’The 
angels wiil keep you, carling, and I will watch 
over you and for you, Meet often with these 
dear friends for iny sake.

For trio Beligi'.-P&ssphieal Jowiai.

INTERESTING PAR TICULARS.
Wonderful Manifestations Through a Ut

ile Girl—Few Order of Spirits.
UY E A. EASTLAND.

&E8 of the most singular occurrences have 
transpired in thU vicinity ever witnessed by me. 
About three months ago, a young girl, the 
daughter of D’Loss Lyon, formerly; a resident ct 
Richland County Wis., now living west of the 
Kickapoo river in the county of Crawford, was 
seized upon by a, strange influence, which con 
trolled her thoughts and directed her movements 
to such an extent that, her parents called her 
crazy. She would go for six or seven days in 
succession without food or sleep. At times her 
eyes would roll back m her head and become 
fixed; her muscles rigid and imDxible; again 
she would have no pulse, would cease to breathe, 
become cold and appnnily lifeless aud remain 
in tills condition from one to three hours. She 
would - ba thrown into convulsions, seize her 
hair, pulling it with vii^re? and when reatraln- 
ed would bits her bps and duel her injuries to 
herself as Hie could. Tne whole country ba- 
came to her visible; she saw, heard and knew 
all that- was passing, read the thoughts and in
tentions of tiore around, aud nothing was hid
den from her search, hue was profane in her 
language, using the most horrid oaths'with the 
aptness < >f a sailor.
’Upon one occasion as her father stepped be

fore her to restrain her caths, she cursed him to 
hi? free,, aud turning to her sister, exclaimed, 

“WeT kill him. G-- 5----- e him, we’ll kill 
him.” '

She converged at will with a young scan (in- 
visibit to others), whom she described as one of 
great beauty, who dictated to her and whose 
dictation she 'was forced to obey. If she made 
an? resistance, she was fearfully handled by 
la's intelligence; thrown into convulsions', and 
Ent uufrequently reduced to a state oi insensibil
ity. The ablest phy-dc-ians were e-nnsulteu and 
medicines administered, but to no purpose. Her 
parents thoasht her n^iftsd of devilsand be
gun to de-pmr of her recovery, when her father, 
while searching for help, was by some cause di
rected to Richland Center. He called at my J 
house and stated to me the condition of his I 
daughter.-expressing belief that she could live 
but “a tew days. I'counseled him at once to 
nrucure the services of Mr. B. II. Thomas, a re
sident of Rich’and Center, who is mediumistie
and highly clairvoyant, and is rapidly being de
veloped as a healing m-Yaum. He was sent for. 
t’oon caning into the pre-enee of Mr. Lyon,he 
went under'spirit influences, and in a state of 
unconsciousness, explained to Mr. Lyon, the 
cause of his daughters illness, the manner in 
which she was exercised, the peculiar manifesta
tions and alarming symptoms, with a fullness 
and particularity that convinced. Mr. Lyon, 
though an unbeliever in Spiritualism, that his 
daughter’s case was clearly seen and well under
stood ; that she was not possessed of devils, but 
bv a spirit of the lower order.
'Mr. Lyon returned home full of hope and ex

pectation; sent his daughter in company with 
her sister to Richland Center and placed her 
under the care of Mr. Thomas. The conflict 
that took place as I passed with Mr. Thomas 
into the presence of the girl, I shall never for
get. She was immediately seized by the spirit 
or intenigeuee controlling her; her eyes were 
fixed in her head; her hands clenched in her 
hair; and her whole appearance so terrible, it 

■ was evident that a desperate struggle was about 
to ensue. Mr. Thomas was at once taken pos- 
s/ssicn of by the spirit;,and commenced manipu
lating the girl, apparently for some time, with 
little effect At length the muscles of her face 
began to relax, her countenance to change, and 
the control of Thomas was evident. Again 
she was seized, every nerve and muscle was 
wrought up to its highest capacity, and her 
hands so swollen that it seemed as though the 
rings would burst from her fingers, and thus for 
hours the conflict continued, until at length the 
spirit controlling the girl began to yield. She 
then placed her hands in the attitude of prayer, 
and her 1ms moved as though pleading for 
the spirit—perhaps as of old, “ If Thou cast us 
out suffer us to go into the herd of swine. ’ A 
Ion” conversation followed in which the lips of 
both Thomas and the girl were seen to move, 
but no voice was heard from her. Thomas 
could occasionally be heard to say, back, back, 
as he shook his head and beckoned away, as 
though driving some one from ,his presence.

At .length Thomas gained full control; the 
countenance of the girl assumed its natural 
cheerfulness, and she saw and conversed with 
other spirits. She is still controlled by Thomas, 
clothed in her right mind, eats, sleeps and ex
ercise as in former times of health.

-Fatalhm or the Doctrine of Necessity.
BY DAVID ALLES.

Fatalism lies at the base or foundation of all 
physical and spiritual existence, change, revolu
tion and progress. Fatalism is as high as heav- 
'en, and as low as hell, and as deep as divinity 
and as bread as the universe. Whatever there 
was in the past, was as it was, fate; and what
ever there is in the present is, as it is, fate; and 
whatever there is to be in thecoming future, will 
become as it will be, iate. What there has 
been in the past, has become parent of what 
the present is, and will become grandparent of 
what the future will become. And what there 
is in the present, has become child of what the 
past has been, and will become parent of what 
the future will become; and what there is to 
be in the coming future, will become child of 
what the present is, and grandchild of what the 
past has been. What there has been in the 
past, has become a producing cause of what the 
present is, and fust producing cause of what 
the future wiil become. And what there is in 
the present, has become an effect of what 
the past has been, aud. will become a pro
ducing cause of what the future will become. 
And what ever there is to be in the coming

future, will become, from what the present in 
and past has been. There is potency or signifi
cance in all things. There is imyoteney and 
insignificance in any thing only’ relatively and’ 
comparatively. Fatalism is a synonym, or rep
resentative ef hw, causation,"condition and 
circumstances. '

fcr tho Rfligis-Plnloaoi&ical Journal.

■ THE PACIFIC COAST.
Interesting Letter From Oc S. Abbott.

| Editor Journal :—Santa Barbara, on the 
I Pacific Const in latitude thirty-four degrees asa 
^minutes,is entirely protected from the North
ern winds of Winter by the Santa-Yues range, 
of moiiBtaiss, three miles hack from the town. 
The comity of the Game name is one hundred 
and twenty miles long, sixty wide, and its 
surface is covered with mcuntainQ and lovely 
valleys, the bottca lands of which are mere 
fertile than there of the Wabash or the 'Missis-

i sippi. They are private property, held under 
I Mexican grants; called Rauches, containing from 

one to eleven square leagues, formerly add at 
nominal prices, and are now in the market at 
from two to ten dollars per here. When owned 
by Americans, subdivided so-d and settled by 
enterprising people, there same acres will sell at 
from twenty-five to one-hundred dollars; cover
ed with fruit trees and vines, from that to ono 
thousand, and will pay good interest on a larger

I Those who need these beautiful lands, and 
| have the patience to cultivate and improve 
I them, can only make such vast purchases by 

combining their capital, and purchasing together,
I after which subdivide, form a colony,—each 

take his poriion, settle the valley and form a 
community of their own. A cnapany is now 
being organized with a view’ of making such 
a purchase, in which each invests whatever he
chooses and receives land ia proportion.

So far as we know, the climate of these valleys 
is the most even and lovely in the world. Here 
The mercury is seldom above ninety, not often 
above eighty-five, and generally ranges at ail 
from sixty to eighty. Frost is rarely seen, and 
snow never, except on the tops -of the high 

■ mountains. Winter is the most charming por
tion of the year,

A e have eternalSummer; and the only change, 
is the alternation of the wet mid the dryreasens^

Our flower guldens are dwaysiu bloom; and 
our lost Christmas dinner table was supplied 
with new sweet, and Irish potato vs, ripe water- 
mellcns, mush mellons, green corn, given beans, 
ripe tomatoes, green apple sauce, fresii figs, new 
beets, raddishes, lettuce, pomegranates and 
lemons, fresh from the garden. A beautiful 

; boquet containing rostc, apple, lem.in aud many 
other blossoms, blessed the ucessfon with their 
fragrance. ■

The dry season usually cimtnenees in June 
and continues six or seven months, during j 
which time the aqueous blessings of heaven, 
only fail in homeopathic doses.

Although there are few clouds during this 
portion oi the year, the atmosphere is hazy so 
that the rays of a verticil sun. have no injurious 
effect on w-hetation, and extracts little moisture 
from tfee soil. Irrigation, for agricultural pur- 
poses, is only resorted to wcero^it is desired to 
raito crops out of season. Our best soil retains 
pGisture to such an extraordinary extent that 
it is preferable to plow and plant earn, beans, 
ami ether crops requiring like cultivation., after 
the last rain, to prevent the germination of 
weed?, and they require little or no further 
attention until harvest.

The rainy season usually commences in Dee., 
and the gentle showers sprout the grass, soften 
the ground, anil wahe up Mother Earth from 
her six months’ slumber, boon the plows are 
running, the fields are green, the cattle are in the 
clover, the hires are'singing, and all Nature 
seems happy and gay. L ke your May and 
June, this is the luviiest portion of the year. 
The rain-tail is said to average about fourteen 
inches per unnum,—just enough and not a drop 
squandered in leaching out tne siflubh parts of 
the soil; and this is the reason why vegetation 
grows so luxuriantly. We can spend these 
months more comfortably in tents, than Eastern 
people can in brick houses.

The soil is a mixture oi sand, clay and vege
table mould, and varies remarkably in the pro
portions of its constituent parts. It works easily 
aud yields when cultivated to advantage,—-at 
least twice as much from the same labor as can 
be expected from the Eastern States.

On the coast we do not yet succeed in raising 
wheat, but back of the first range of mountains 
it can be produced fifty bushels per acre, and 
seventy-five will be no extraordinary yield. In 
1678, Mr. Bristol raised two thousand bushels 
of corn from twenty acres, and his barley last 
season averaged seventy-five; fourteen acres of 
which, yielded a little more than fourteen hun
dred bushels. Other crops yield about in pro
portion. A beet in my garden is bigger around 
than a nail-keg, probably twice as long, and 
still growing, r Our produce can be shipped on 
the ocean without the assistance or tariff of 
railroads, and at almost nominal expense, can 
be offered in the best sea port markets of the 
wforld. Our beef is slaughtered from the field 
at all seasons.- This country formerly noted for 
the exportation ol hides and tallow, occupied 
by thousands of cattle, slaughtered annually to 
furnish these commodities, and worth on foot 
with pasture lands thrown in, not to exceed a 
dollar per head, was formerly the exclusive 
home ofa people who were principally occupied 
in catching, branding calves, and slaughtering 
stock.

Earthquakes few and far between, although 
terrific, ;are probably not more than one-tenth 
as destructive as lightning in the East. Light
ning-rods and mad-stones are nevtr eeen here, 
and never will be, unless in a museum as a curite 
osity. The water is excellent; change of tem
perature slow; evaporation slight, and vicinity, 
remarkably healthy. The people are mostly , 
Eastern,—liberal, enterprising, educated and . “ 
refined.

This county will eventually be noted for the 
production of the orange, lemon, lime, olive, 
almond, English walnut, prune and grape; five 
acres ot which, will be a fortune for a poor man. 
From the following facts, those who are inter
ested, can; make their own calculations. Judge 
Fernald has a nine year old olive tree that 
produces twenty dollars* worth per annum. Mr. 
Fbrebush sold thirty dollars’ worth of almonds 
from one tree in 1868. Orange trees in the 
adjoining county, pay from twenty to sixty 
dollars per annum. Although young, the trees 
yield from one to twenty-five hundred, estimated 
always by count. Lemons and limes yield 
about the same. From one to two hundred, trees 
of the above varieties, can be set to the acre. 
The English walnut, like the black walnut, is a* 
much larger tree; and when bearing, is said to • 
yield anually from fifty to one hundred dollars 
worth of nuts.

Persons intending to emigrate to this country? 
and wishing further information, can obtain it 
by addressing the undersigned with stamped 
envelope re-directed, inclosed. * . *

0.8. Abbott.
Santa Barbara, California.

tariliss Belle Smith, the Washington artist, 
receives high prais e from those who visit her 
studio.&Her pictures are said to be of rare merit.
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JULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST, 
er.ue: a New Ceikction of G; if cl-. By 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
; bo cii

r?ist:i Edition now reidy. Price SScente; Pcsisgc, 8 cents. 
7S3 per hundred.
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DR,. SHELTONS '. \ 
CELEBRATED PILE SALVE 

;la prepared from the ostaetof six different plants, ami its 
merit-z uro vu-tiLi l fic by tho terirubuiZi?: that l.avo

s reign riiiB" 
leers, Soros.

>Y WARRENS. BARLOW

8rd, The Voice of a Pebble, teaches, from Fites 
the individuality of matter and mind.
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the B.- miary tf another World- by
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■ira8,. FERREE'S NEW PAMPHLET FOR TIIE THOU 
Mmd.

As Mrs SMithwerth says,“Noono is eo poodorsow’oe 
bat will bo made butter and wiser and happier by perusing 
the Spirituolle.”

7 w:-BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; os, A I 
JL hiitoticil Exposition ef- < ■

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL, 
Chains ef Drfee:?, Casting oat Esvi’s, etc. By
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- ’ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS- A
F~hit:;::!: ;i~—re.;c it ■

FitUbwgh, Fori Wayne and Chicago—Depot, &»,■ of Matti- 
ton and Canal Street*.

Cbkm&W, Chicago & Indiana Central Railway,—{late Chicago 
and Great Autern Cincinnati .Air Dino and Indiana Cen
tral Railway de.}

Michigan Central Railroad—Union Depot, foot tf Zane rirteii

*11:09^.111.
Gro. L. Dexia?, Gen’l Sup’t.
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JL rational ?sta, g?. . :- •i'-.-^i t!.:< Meuiuttehip of

V?i:.Ct>XS3N.

NOW READY:

Oli,

qpRE HISTORY OF. MOSES AND THE 
Israelite:, (re-v-rittr'.',.) By

A highly Entcrtaluin.? and Incteuctivo work. Pries. $1;. 
fstaga, 29 cte ' ,

. : AMrcES -.a-S-JONES,
302 South Clsri St., Chicago, Ill.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

y-. r :. ti ;•.-' -ter lj> fi n, sh? Icrtli, .:• x tj Er: 
Spiritual- Uuiveracj.. Siwi^itatiSiialij.: 1;

It 
h tilfe-rav- 
W#iWl3t j#>

»10:C0 p. m, 
........... 14:00 p. in. 48:30 a. M, 
H)UBrO.WMIW>Mk,

Book cf Potms, by J. Wm. van Nhmr e.O’eth............
.-..ph,ay 1. t>. i,.nu,9i. M.......... 1
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Address S. 3. JONES,
192 Soeta Clark Street, Chicago, III.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW SCALE PIANOS 
WlHi Iren fr«9«i Owewtrnna Hmm and 

Agraffk Bridge.
Meh’d»ns and Cabinet Organs,

The beet manufaretuted.
Warranted for Six Year*.

Pianor Melodeons and Organs at greatly reduced pritas 
far Cash.' New 7 octave Pianos for $275 and upward; new 
cabinet organs for (50 and upward. Eetond-lmnd iaKr.: 
ments at giwi bargains. Illustrated Cutalc.rcer r.Kiled &; 
three cents. Warerooms 481 Broadwav. New 1’.-®, 

B03ACB WE/Alil.

Teatlmonial*,
®te Waters’ Pianos ore known aa amssa Cm vf.7 L^t.- 

N. Y* Evangelist. „
Wc can speak cf ills merits of the Waters' Irajs irosi 

rrresEBl knawtedgo as being of the very tret cri';);.- 
"aristiK Ir.triii tencer.

Tho Watari Pirtacs are built of the b?it ariiEes th-.j
cnglily eeasened material.—Advocate tt-i J mruel.

Cur fried' will fl‘ dat Mr Waters’ store, the w; 
ssKEect cf I’iuuoB, Mejoioons aud Organs tofo : 
the 'Unite,} ^urtra.—Graham’s Magazine'.

Having z:c< i eno of Witezs’ Dianes for t v? y a.r
franc! it a very superior iiEtrumtnt^AIonEot’ii'.y, irinci- 
£S1 Brtcsljn iiii-i'.tsfcaeiry.

Wehoro two WfitcTs’Piasos in our S?3ir.',?y, ry,:;> have 
been tier, rely t ■:« fT facte reais, a~.J iso i.;., — lisy 
btberte'Si quality ar.d Curability —Wcodk 6:0515, ;R
0KS011. Ill. ' -

Hohace Waives, Esa.—Dear Bib-
we is astowe:5 t.- te tire ire"t Piareo it: this town, si;d there 
r.re wre:1 of ISjiritcriag’s and Stoddart's Ire re—Charit -s 
it I to. ihrth. C W.
\^ leiB® Vi’A'
>...::• of Ire F

Ite Wc:i ru 
Wricsre fli'

। S3 wets. Im 
client ;::. h, h 
the r2r~r.fi- 'r 
JSstfesMSB' I’

■■w r.;hi

.rare, renin will: tho best manufactures to 
V St'ltsreii'nt.

<.—fom-o "”r. Waters gers c? ws.reu:^ 
j6«’i;tcil e/! ESrseifcl nnd ■ tuutfou t.. 
3i‘d solo of Pianos and MtHrete Rehau 
:!■;..:::: f’risM- iii'-ty:;,;..';;<■.. -iv u .:>■::• 
■ .•:;>'h ac,.:u:::a::f:ct ndn.t.u.- -,.■;;, ■,.?.

i-,:,., Pr.-uin i.i at'X-veral Fair.':. ffici; eit; l te t ;« rre' 
ii?. vie .:i-.- .itfr.i' ted, if mt .-mr'-d, ni rii "^. 
alV'.-:l-.5tnctit<'>f rival jimoIk>•.'<•■.-„ p. -'..fcr: arete.-;: 
ri-.i .<■ ?.::.-.ti . tnr Ifce Mr- V-aters; i::‘ -co i,.-,-..’.'..; 
krew Sit hte ^'itessteti rmn:’ Lira 1: po.<i re rut ..’i: "> 1 
t-ire-re Ere>' ■ ; .:." and ‘ B era ” cvuU-.' te I ti I-ri-v.-Th w
ever thriri-: । 
ifon-feEcta k

t;.a.i and p-rwfe Jnstrumnut; ead there is to doubt &r 
iitor:..biX; K:« than this, zosm of the bre.t amateur 
liiire.j in u.c city, as will Hgtwr.I cerelraferej nl^ist'j, 
M?e peri, rrere-i .'re tie Mid ph no, and all p'oaorra it <» 
enparior snffSut^tare;instrument.' - Stronger tedommsat* 
wstnids'rtav*.—SmneJonraol. -
tt-W.T&tf ®|i - ■ ■ . : rei'to ' ' '

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY"
OF

MARRIAGE:
on, ■ ' " ■- .

mY«AHT & MONOGAMY COMPARED.
OaivlEEiI. Tho Author and tho Bock. 11. Love. III. 

Marriage. IV. Polygamy, V. Monogamy. VI. Catho
lic Marriage,System. VH. Proteatant Marrirge, System.. 
Till. Marriage vc. Crizno. IX. Ol:jcctions„to Polypaixy. 
Apmse-se, Review of Leaky’s History of Earopcan Mor- 
ala, Are

Soul fee3 3:: receipt of price, $1,2-3, Fcr salt at Bntwio- 
Past7-.3t»EK <, Jstssil, Office, 187 and 18J, South Clark St., 
Ghiraso. Ill.

LOVE AKD ITS HIDDEN HiSTO!^
S^ THU COUNT de ST LEOH

£ HOCX FOR W02IEN, YOUNG OR OLD; 
FOR THE LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-HEFT, iPIKING

IIS ADVICE TO WOMEN,
eo oarefi:5 re.tire Gf n:if>?ri cfe-kcco te:1 :J'?:i:::, re 
very la'E.'Eo, are;', ali itc ctr.rci’s aro direct trad exph-.ri.

This is is the Most Remarkable Beck on 
Human Love ever Issued.

Price $1,25, Postage, IGcts.
Por yule at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

bophical Journal.

MY LOVE AND I,
_ By Mrs. Feme. “Read it at nigTu and think of'it,” ue, 

tho Hon. Thea. Corwin said npn reading the manuscript,
•‘It tenches the higher relations ct man and woman,”(«>- 

say? the Boston iNVESTMtAion.

The Cans© of Exhausted Vitalitv, 
or Abusos of the Sexual Enaction, 

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar, 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as Well as physical, m.uital and 
moral ruin would ba prevented, if all were aci>uainted with 
tho facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
ndvico.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dets.

Mrs. Francis Dana Gago says; “I earnestly wish' that st 
could ta read by every mother in the country.”

It is an iitveluublo work and should have a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 4Oots, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts.

This little work is written in a style adapted to children's 
Minds, and nd parent need fear to place it in their children's 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on points up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address 8. 8. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

NEW BRICK MACHINE.
PATENTED JULY, 186S.

Por tempered clay—common labor required—worked by 
ona man—waki's 500 an hour, 2115—by horse, 800 an hour, 
$300—1,200 an hour, $W0—by steam with all tho imcMs- 
cry, ox rept tho eueiii?, 2,0?J an hour, $0—3,000 an hour. 
$1M ” ’

Bricks dried sooner without floors,—may be exposed oh 
tho hillside any where,—no wash ad bricks.

DRYING TUNNEL.—For drying in twenty-four hours, 
bricks, fruit, vegetables, broom-corn, hops, lumbrr, pea- 
nuts. Bricks moulded one day go into the kiln the next all 
the year.

HOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the fuel is saved 
—220 009 bricks have t eBn burned with 53 cords.

REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverises the clay, 
■ and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size oi an 

acorn, will buret a brick.
Cost of works to make 30 009 a day, including the first 

•>M,?y 8SMM.JG ow- With *»l>or at $1,60 a day, the cost 
«f bricks delivered to the tmer In twelve hours after tho 

• clay was dug, 1.70.—with wood at $8, orick* ready for de
livery at less than $4.
•J’f.M^r particulars, in a Mmphlet. (tenth edition, en- 
Jtogea), giving full instructions on bilck setting and burn
ing, with wood or coal, Address, sending 26 cents,

- FRANCIS H. SMITH,
55 Lexington St,or P.O.Box 559, Baltimore.

PUNTHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

The* above-named work is one of the very best books ever 
published. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
shou d send for it at once. It steusis iu facte demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond caiil. Tiie secular press every
where spoak iu the highest terms of it. Tho work has passed 
to the thin! edition in about as many wee ks.

Eo;* sale at this office. Seat by mail on receipt of #1.25 
and 16 cents for postage.
Address 8.8. Esk,1!I3 S rath Clark st,, Chicago, Illinois

The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland,... 
Beers of the Ages, by J. M. Peebles,............ . 
Tale of A Phy sician, by A. J. Davisjesssseessssa 
The Future Life, by Mrs. Bweete,............... .

$ The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,............  
• The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,........

The Gates Ajar, by Mrs. K. 8/ Phelps,.... 
। Tho Future Life, hy 8 west..................... ........
I Tho Three Voices................... ............................ 
I The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green. 
< Tae Pearl Diver hy Dr.G. W. Kirby.............. .

i rp OBACCO AXTIDOTE-A NEW AND i
JL Pleasant Cure ior the habit of using totsceo—Db. - 

‘ gxHa’s Nervine fablers. sBeud 50 centa far a pskaga de i 
- address for Circular', sta^ag its wonderful power to ccrrcot ; 
| all kinds of Nervous Diseases. I

Vol. 6, No. 16. tf.

| HP HE KO RAK—TRANSLATED INTO
JL English immediately from the c-riginul Arabic, with 

| Kjtatatozy notes from the most approved commentators, 
! ami 3 preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is the 
> best fSten ever issued in America. Great care has been 

taken to prevent the work from bi teg disfigured by typo- 
1 graphical errers, and it can be consulted with tho assurance 
| that it is a perfect translation. It contains a Cne Map ot 
< Araiis. and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 679 pp. 
J $3, Postage 40 cents.

LIST or BOOKS FOR SALS AT 
THIS OFFICE

TVE ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO L ORNISH 
YV Mi’nitaocs beaks of any kind publish'd it rqab?

Kfc:, aud, ou reedpt of tho money, will send them by mail 
or express as mat "bz Maass. If scat by i.;«i eno fifth 
more "than the regular ccst of the bock will vn -wptas 
to prepay pus'age. Tua patronage of our fri-nds ire tol-eitcd. 
lanaksgrctiitfeja for books, buy pcsta! our r; when, 
tnariicrijlc. If X2i3s erdora cannot bo tai, r-retki^v year 
Ie#WB. : re. --‘-re-; :

2 i‘Y OF BOOKS AMD LSGRA’H<6S 
I.J for-oateat feta office- All orders ’.y mail, wUr. ita 
retire of feita’ MtiakMi tbsl additfouEst atotat KsoBtisned. 
itt- foliov-iup Hat of prices for postages will aootwWh ■

A Borelafc of Departed Spirits amour tho Shak
ers,.....................’...........................       25

Alics Vale, a Stary for tho times, by Leis Wais- 
taite,...................................  ............1,25

American Cit«’s, by Watraa UtiM™,-...;,..,,.,,.-....,.. 29
Answers te Ever Recurring Qceationi, a 8eqael to

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davie...........,.—,—.,..«—1-86
Apocryphal Now Testament.........................................
A Peep into Paired Tradition by Her. Orrin Abbot.

■ Paper •««i«»tee>>«t«««*a«s<H'S<>H«<>H>**s**»*»MS«iswmi*Miti 
Age of Ragscn, by Thomas Paiue. Cloth....................
A Woman's Secret, by Mrs. C. F.Curbin......................:
A Lecture in Rhyme—Tae Past, Present and Future.

By Mra. S. A. Logan.............................................. .
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

ErieteBcs,and of the Spirit World, Vc!.2, by Hud
son itete.................... ......... .

A B Co? Life., by A. B. Child, .......................... . ........ .
America and her Dre.’iny, by Emma Hardinge...... .
Arabnio,'.:; the Divine rim st,by A. J. Davis............. .
Alter De ath, by Raiutelph..................... ...... ......... ........
Apprcaehuj;; Crife. by A. J. Davis................ .............

• .'-.: to S.turo’.; ib-ifisj hy C ffob E. Weekr, 21
■re. A Vovrl of intense interest cfprcgrwsive 

; ■ |.ta.
> talite, siiii fee DuiS, by P. 2. Randolph..... ........  76

• reiCr-v' tic After Life, tv A. J. Eavis, paper 86, 
•].»-.5?6, ®tb.................'........    M IS

. .re rare .i .1 Mau, by Randolph............................ ,....,=,1.130
' >; .sticfo ey Tuytor................ .........    J.M
Exeter Hail•6iM*«»l*M<U*lktlt><<M*tBI*l>*<*<H<>«*M<UtoO**l'*< .75.

. f-: ..:gkt“. Cimrcreiug 3d^-:c, or Natan vs-
; re- -.::; by A. J. Banin................... .........................

"rife, by W;mu Chase. Paper, 80cents,
'i.Ui . .................    «

lazoBe. by Emma Tuttle........... ..........  ...1.3i
ul-jt of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase..... ..................   60
Gr oat Is irmorda, by A. J. Davie. 5 vole, viz; Vo'.l.

The i’hyoician; Vol. 2. ThewTeacher: Vol. 3. The 
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vji. 6. Tha Thinker.
'Such................ . ............................................. .................

3:>;.ic 'jf Wi'J.lfcmand Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 
.’. .■•rd!:•■::•» cf Health, by A. J. Davie................ ............ 
:E.aaisi and Sacrrel Melodist, by Asa Fit;;.............. 
“e'umaia! Mun, or Thoughts for t-ie Age, by A. J,

Davis. Pa; er, 40 cte., postage, 6 eta. Cloth......... .
■isorophaut; or, Gleaning* from the Paet, byG. 0 

dumart............... ..................... . ...............................
i i: >ry am: Plulosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper 

,y tti—j orta.-,u 6 cts. Cloth............................... ...
• siywiid’H flock of All Religions, including Spiritu- 
^ !i'i‘!!L »*«.»**«*•*•*••■<.»»**••.see»o«seaeee»**»«e*»>»*»««(>•«,

.;. ■JiMo::..d Mother Goose, by H. O. Wrlgl-t.........
= v.,fn aial tbo Ura;'ite*.bv Muzin,.........

Important Truths, a book for evs ryj child,.........
.. "->• JiDk w.znot by 8. J. Fluziey. Paper, 39 ot*.— 

[.-.■i.wro 4 cts. Cloth................................................
i '“ ?■• re a Dwiit The Argument Pro and Con..... .....
:;i ;t:;:erj”r-xt Rook, by Hebert Cooper.....................  
xsrj of Nazai e&, by Alexander Smyth...................

E‘ .■; fcr a Blow, by H. C. Wright....................-............ 76
Kor n, with explanatory notes, by Goo. Bale, 8 vo, 

376 Pago, Vest edition yet published.......... ...........8.00
Life Line of Lone Oue, by Warren Chase.......... -....,..1.00 
Love and Block Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts, postage, 

Sets. Gilt.......... ............................................ -....... .
I°ctnrw Guology by Prot W®» J)0BtOD**tu«<«»*!«®O

Life’s Unfolding* 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory .

observations of his writings, by G. Vain......„.1.W 
Life cf Jesus, by Renan, postage free...................... .1.75
.ten’s Um and Abuses, post paid..................    60

Love and its hidden mysteries,by Count De St. Leon, 1,25 
My Love and I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree....,,...,.,..,- 56, 
H«giu#t»a,»u Auto-JBlographyoi A. J.Davis.-.........i.’.l. 
Munotuiu, by Myron Celoney.,.............. ........ ............1.?!
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright....... ...1.25 
Ministry of Angela Realized, by A. E. Newton........... 20 
Mozning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

* a 
90 *

M 
19

Manual for Children, (for Lyceums',) by A. j. 
Davis. Cloth. 89 eta.—postage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00;postage 8 rents. Abridged Mdltion..^.. tt 

Mother Goose, by Henry OrWjj«ht,.......><.™»i.»>.»< 
Nature’s Divine Bevel»tlon*,Jby Andrew Jackson 

New Testament Mirulw ui Modern Miracles, by 
J* H. Fowlor.................-......,.....,,...,...,-.-.——-— «

Night Side of Nature, by Crow..... ............  125_,
Planchette—The despair of Science,.,.,„.............■.-.1.25 
Persons and Events, by A. J. DavislaesisaeseeceafeM***$1.60 
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph,...............................1,25
Physiology of Ffoman,•■•»«•—..•«••• ,.«,«»,•■»•*••••••■......I,o9 
Ocean's Wave. By Wm. Bnsh.........................  M
Onr Planet, Geology, by Dexton..,,.............................. W, 
Opfiminil..•>*»«■•«'><•>*•»>•■«■•••* «..»«•#•»..*».i.e*>«ee*..«•*»••**** T»_ U 
Penetralia; being Harznonlal Answer* te Important t^, 
^Questions, by A. J. DavisItaiiHiiHHUHtMHil***•*.*..,<»1>76 24 
Playing Soldier or Little Hany’s Wish......................... 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A- 3. Davi*, 

paper 80 cts., postage 8 cte. Cloth............... .,.,...1.09
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine, by 

Horace Wood.Medium. Paper,80c; postage to. Cloth. 00 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark,...-..... ...1.25 
Poem* from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten,............135 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A-

J.Davis..........................................   *
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.............. .......,....>....J.6O 
Principles of Nature, by Mre. M. M. King.——■■"—• A00 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and 1»

Starlings Progressive papers..™..........  *
Reichenbach s DyMniiciM«*n«»*»«s»Hs»»i»*t»w»nM«Mi'*»»«»Mt
8bir-Abni'KAttoiM»t; or the True Mnf end Queen, 

by H. 0". Wright, paper, 50 cento, postage, • orate. 
01Oth**a*ea»ae«»«*e* »•»»•♦•»*•»*••*•*•*»* ,Ms»»»HH*tMM*»»**eiW*

Spirituene^r Direction! InhOTdopnHitjlyX.iL
IjAflin yVrWtoi»iM*«M«*M«HM»tM*»**»ee*ee***5*****,**toto - j® 

^elf'ContrAdlctiOD* of the Bible**»*»»*e*e*»»»’**»*********’*» M 
Sir Oopp, a Poem for the Times. By Thoc. Clark....„L00 
Sexology m th* Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. M. 0. _

Winw4*»»»»i««iM»»to»»iMi»i*»**Me**s»te**#e**e*ee***«Hto*H«MI 
Six Lecture* on Theology and Matera, by ta*

Hudlntts taper* 76 cte* (lotk*i*»»*i«otaM»*M9**J'“ 
tat of TWng*. By Williiimand BtaMk MmMM 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ball**, •»»»«»«•' VS 
Spirit Miaatrel, by Packanl and Loveiaad, Ita „ 
.Mote, .... . ............... M

..1,50 

..1,50 

.,1,50 

...150 
1W 
.1,25

i.te Gs'zpei or wwi and Evil, by Silver....... . J.w 
Th; Orphan’* Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Graen........... 21 
The Merita cf Christ and Paine, by H. 0. Wright,,. 80 
The TrsMo.by fercy Sunderland,............ ............. ,.«.UC
Tho Stellar Key to the Sammer Land.by A. J.Davis.J..<r) 
Tlx Great Southwest, by W. Nicely...!..........................1.69, „
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett............R.0O Sil 
The M:itor.ie Odes aud Poem* of Bob. Morri*, LL.D.

Fap r,$I; Cloth............................................................lAO
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Bound in Ailegorically Illuminated Covers, ii™ f«^ 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a ■ - - -

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberakin their Tendency, Treated

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree, 
Shrub and Evergreen Seed# with dime.

. The 
| most complete aud judleiou* aMorlmeut 
j lu the country, Agent* wanted.

i a Style Enter!-, lining and 
Easy. Tiie Bonk should 

be in the hand>\ef 
every one.

Ah'’ Monk of the Mountains, ora Description of the 
Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
tho Nations of the Earth for one hundred year* to 
come.............................................................................. 1.59

The Merits ef Jesus Chri-t and the Merita Of Thoma* 
Paine as a substitute fcr merits in others. What I* 
the di?,«i:ce between them t.,.....a........ ...........  25

Theodore Ecker iu Spirit-Life, by Fred. L:, H. Willi* 
31. B.......................................... .. ........ ........................

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 ot*, postage 
6 cts. Cloth........................... ..................................

Tha Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Filth Ameri
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, Sttsa! plates. Lar
gest and most correct edition in the Eziglish
language. Contains moreraatter than ths London 
Edition, which sells fcr 110.90................................... 6.00

The Two Angels, cr Love Led.............................  1^
The Disjuis, By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of the origin, evidences, and early history 
of Christianity... ...............   ,.„*..........  2.99

Volney’s Ruins; or, Modltaticns on tha Revolution* 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara,.eaea.vl.fej

"flair’s Philosophical Dictionary,...................... J,S
Kidder’s Secrets of Ere Keoning. Price, paper 

fconnd56cents. Bored bauml,....................   "5
Vital Forso, how waste! and how preserved, by

_ E.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 59 cts.; Cloth, $1........
Sow and Why I became’ a Spiritualist,........-......  75

-. ...«-i-ii- a>:«;;,.:. t? a. .;.'.••.■:: .,.D...............   ...
re; .re .: : Ir.rej. ami Ite."J •■' iisr uiif^iica, anil 

ite te.rrt' - f '»■ Africa;: 'te eir; Iter Utetod States, 
te S .1: ■» lute Ov.-i n.....................    !.<■

17: .17. :s iirhtijs. bv iR’ ’, Scv te.................................. 5
AM-..V ’ JOHN C. Bl "NOT.

ec 
it

Dirineliafcldnic-nt—S-^ fko Storvef tho PretH-
p! Son in a new Litcht-Soulality; What is Spirit?—The. 
Spiritual Republic- -Spirit ef Progress—Iiteas, tho Rise and 
Pre grcss—The Naz-ircnc—Depravity; Rcyeui r-rtion— Flea 
far tne LrttloOnes—Angels; Wiiataro They if—What is Man ’ 
—Eavncat Weres *3 Mothers—Che fem "—World of Whn- 
cits—Vtiiity of Tears—Spiritual P':cto arena.—The Mystfri- 
cite Hand, Soft as a Wcnrin’a; Slavic Virein, mid Other" Won- 
dire—A Private Beauce—Eristic Neeiilace—Tho Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting Ly Spirits, and?'trit Painting—Tizn- 
per cf the famous Djouscib Blade—Hew ;t was Dane—Hush
ing Into Battie—Vcicca from the Spirit Sphorci—Remarka-’ 
bis Nows irom Another Werid—Tr'ciusfumratiun of our Globe; 
Bii.:r,p:irai'u cf Evil aud ail D;.:easa.

Seat to any addres -, pcstogo fe-re, socarch’ wrapncl, fcr 
£5 coats, PkosredlMH—W. D. REICU5 ER,

No,aJ, Carter Streot,
Philadelphia ■ 

JKJ-AIbo for sate at this office. ■ Address—
■ 8.S.JONEB’ -

'182 South Clark Btrej,
. . ■. ■ Chicago, III.

i So darts of cither for $1.00; prepaid hy mail. Aho iM 
: Flatts,.Haute, Bulbs, ail the new Potatoes, etc.jprepafcl 
I rai- J Jt’' E.*riy Ii?so Potato, prepaid, for $109 
! ^J««^ '’;t>! Aspsragis,, ^ffrite; &» per MOT, 
I ^'Ji, ’,- , zmi'.y fragrant eve rclawniug Japan Hsney 

S ^'1 rnpaid. True Cape Ucd Cranberry, fe 
' -J™:.''1 Mr ‘"'Vata! culture, -1 to ter Me, precaio with 
j S5^^■•'^.,' btoto'd Cataiogue to any address, gratis; ak» 

1 ?n/fA'^r°‘d Coiony Nur^rm and getd Wars- 
j Uw.ya. * lU-tCs:-..!. M.tsg, MuDhijhtfi’2 Xcil

AO. 13s VuL7—17w.

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
•im t iiijUix orteatal origin of tho Sriicf in a Devil and 
i -itiire Each;? PaaMimoat. All about tho

ABRIVAI, ASD DEPARTURE
.ZA. OF TRAINS.

• Leave, 
8>x0 a. m< 

......„..„.„ 10:45 a. m. 
.............. ill:C0 p. E. 
...... ......... . '•1:69 p.sz.

Frerport FEia^r...,......... . *5:63 a. in.
Freeport Passengi-r....................... *G:-15 p. iu.
Rochford, Elgta Fox River and 

State Line-..............................  •4:90 p. m.
Genovs and Elgin Jasitg®...... *<;:33 p. m.
Lombard Accommodution........... *C;1C p. za.

Day Express..■•,..<>..■>■•..■.«.■«■«..... 
Rosehin, Calvary and Evansim, 
Affcrnreu Express.......... ............. 
Hericuha Accommodation.,..,.... 
VAiute.y.i.nAcoomiiict’atx^^ 
Waukegan co ........  ........
Milwaukee Acrouin'.j’aticn........

♦3:45 a. ra.
•1:30 p. m.
*3i0 p. in.
*4:16 p. zu.
*9:25 p. sa.

♦6:15 p in.

*10:15 a. in.
4:69 p. m.
7:30 p. m> 
5:19 'a. in. 
8:18 a. in.

*8:10 s. E, 
SriSsum,

e.-.fetete.;? A'ltcunding Dhricsdrej i"l Startling Atixrita, 
lliin'.i r...-.i with ter.rente and il3;3av:2?i cs CfctSi 
8®n«ry<.-lly‘ - ' - .

T
HE PRINCIPLES OF^ATIJRE AS MS- 
cij::<i i^tM 9?vd 'pmrat an1. st3:::wc- >f tjoUrf.

7RB. tlA'lLA ;L KING,

Mail.................................................  *4:30 a. in.
Day .. ......... ........................................... *8:90 a.m.
Fast. Line.........................   4:15 p. m.
Night Erpreii......................   9:03 p.m.
Valparaiso Accommodation.............. „4:s0 p. m.

W. C. Cmmsd, Gen. WedVn Pass, Asi., )

Cairo Mail.............................. .
Cairo Express....... .................
Keokuk. Day Passenger........
Keukuk Ni^ht Passeug-.-r......
On Saturdays this .train will 

leave at... . ....... -....... .
Champaign Pas’enger....,.....
Hydo Park ana Oak Weeds....

G:15 p. m. 
6:3'3 a. m 
9:00 a. zn. 

19:03 p. zb. 
.8:19 a. n, 

35 Clark st.

4:50 p. ra. 
♦4;i0 p. m. 
♦ikfO a. m. 
*i:J5 1. m. 

*12:10 p. in. 
*3:33 p. m. 
*6:10 p. ai.

17:45 a. zn. 
*16:00 a. m. 

.*12:30 p. m.
♦3:30 p. zn.

♦5:30 p. m. 
. *6;t0 a. tn. 
tll:30 p. m.

6:15 p.m.
*4:08 p. m. 
3:09 p. in.

*9:50 p. m.
*8:35 p.m, 
*7:15 p. zn. 
16:00 a. m.

(-Night Express...................   7:10 p. m. *12.05 p. m.
Lightning Express......—................41100 p. m. . *7:60 a. m.

T. B. Blacksion*, Free. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. NxWMAJt, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Office £5 Dearborn st.

Cincinnati Express........................  *8:45 a.m. •8:25a.m.
Columbus Express.................  i&45 p. m. *2:30 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express.......... f7:46 p. m. *6:30 p. m,
Columbus Night Express............. . 17:45 p. m.

N. E. Scon, Gen’l Pan. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

Mailtrain............... ..................  *5:60 a. m.
Day Express<•***»•••*»•***■(***•*,*••••»■ •8:00 a. m, 
Atlantic Express (daily)...........,. {4:15 p, m. 
Night Express.............................. . i*9:00p. m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation....«...4;O0 p. in.

General Passenger Agent.
H. S. tMHM, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Sunday* excepted. iMoadays excepted. iBaturdaysex 

cepied, {Mondays excepted.
CnlOAQO, BASTO.W AND WSCIMM RMIBOAD.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Cans'and Ki nr. Ie sts. West 
Side. Freight Office at 0., C. A I. C. Co.’s Office, corner Hal- 
sten and Carroll sts.

M
rs, lizzie la belle, clairvoant,
A French lady, has rooms at the Morton House, No, 

112 and 114, Franklin 8t,bstWMn Washington und Madi
son streets, just south of tha east entrance to the tunnel, 
where she to prepared to give seances ta all who desire clair
voyant examination or psyohomstricsl delineations. Her 
powet* ms medium for general special instruction* in re
gard to the future—recounting the past—diagnosing and 
prescribing for disease*, have been tested by thousand*. J

Reception hours, from 10 o’clock A, M. tol2 M, and from

Embracing astia utic.Facts, Vfafcns, Impressions, Disccv* 
erics in M i.ntrfim:, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from fats oppi-silum. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing &:takta’» Great Story of 

“Herte-six” vividly portraying tbe widediflerenco between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1.50; Postage, 29 cents.

THREE VOICES,
Jk XaEVE BOOK OK POEMS,

let. Th* Voice of Snperntitlonj give* the bibli
cal contest between the Goa of Moses and Satan, With nu- 
amiu quotations from the Bible, proving Satanviotorions, 
from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

Snd,The Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victozictuijln over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.

Its poetry I* beautiful, while its Philosophy i* most sub
Ums, argumentative and logical.

The Work to sought for, and read by thousands, ui 
to uprooting snpsntitlous error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruin*. It to gotten up fat most beautiful stylo, 
of nearly 260 page*. Price 21,25 postage 19 cents. For 
sale at the office of ths Rxzmio-Pkiimohiwu Jotxml,.

AddreesS A JfflssNifMDMtlnn rtreeLChicago, ITU- 
sola.

HOWTO PATHS.
A WensHy Guide for the Vee ef Water In 

Freeerwlng Health Med Treuttn* 
. Otoean..

Water, when properly used, icons of tha mcstefbsinal 
Xsalth Preserving and Remedial agents known to man.

This work discusses the properties, nses and effects of wn- 
tor; describes Minutely all the various water application: 
both In the heal thy and the sick, and explains the Msthod 
tor applying it In each particular form of diseass.

PrioeMoenia. Address 8.8. JoaesdM South dark 9te«#t, 
MMP. 2 ;

Magnetic-and Clairvoyant Physicians.
g“By their work® ye slraH knew them.”

DR. W, * MBS. P. J. CLEVELAND,,

Prom long experience in treating the various diHMMte 
which the hamnn Jatnily to snidest, we feel confident that 
we can restore to health all who are afflicted with any car®, 
ble disease, having in many cases cured those who were 
abandoned as incurable by ail other systems of practice.

All aontet ains removed instantly by laying on of hands.
JMF» Special attention given to the treatment of all ?e> 

msleDiseesee.by Mre.OLKVKL4ND, whois a Clairvoyant 
and can perfectly diagnose disease, either present or ah* 
•ent. Sendaame, age and residence.

Oonsnltaiion and diagnosis, 91.99.Jt

DOS mA & KING’S HEALTH
INSTITUTE.

. Seeing ilM growing necessity of an Institnio of this kind 
v ^k1’^'-’“pr uat taken the ctHto'iis nri-knee 
^o. 13{ Traill r'ii’jjssiji Htrvot, v.ucT'' i-aticr-tH rasv 
^?? tic.*uH-['t ii;.'d CLnjCirt'i cf li.Gr.ic* ut n-?,.'uh'.',M;i ii»D'3 c 
■The* Ductor p('8tWB.' great healing powers & also a ao^ 
vairwyaht-tat Mi eighteen jean - experience' as; i 
Fbys’cian.. • ■ ' . . »

■ Espectal attention given- to Chronic Mfeasss; Neuralgia 
Rheumatz-m. i);! ;^:.:a, Lung DiS-.::ltie=, hurr-ro c<f nd 
Kin .^i <1: <’K®cs o; Lyo and iIt”, etc. ^ur Oitik’VMyans 
aaaiutSL;, t’:fe tv rock of ILur, full r.&c:e, .'sue ari

P.S. Tho Doctor IS 'licwsei by the Hirt Circle ef 
Ej.irietap’s of this < itv to Sjimeniue Marriu'-es.

Addresa, 1, *. KING,.M. !>., Ko. 13 south Bis*.
Bippr St.. Indi:raapuliB, Iml. ’

fol 7. No. 43—’:>;*

t'CVf::.^: ihoMKK*, tiik^ir
Csr.t '.',’?!) th** iJ<!.*: ii? 

s it " .’.civeiie ;j: the|urt«

' PRICE, $1.59 EAC51, , ’ ’
Ssnt by Erpret^ sisurch! yaeE-l bi neat '.bases. . 

if desired, or by moil, which is cheaper, for Soug'distances, 
cn receipt of two Mta W by p. ©; order#, or register 
tho letters cent lining money when P, y. <iria its not fcr

S. S. Jones ■.
188, South Chili Streti, 

::-jCHcagOy Eiinoifcte

irffi cured by its tr?. it is tmu.—btediy are 
cly in ai! e sc, < f i’ij :. :fea!«-i sure:: i: 1 fcr 
'Bures and4S«pprf Hsi& iErice.SLtefpar 
anya'ltr-.cSup-.z: ^.ri'te ;?;&.-. AuBreu . 
632Amity street, Now York.

It

^REMEDY.

CURE FOR GRAVEL .
' xlxTD ir&tji KIDNEYS,

AririugfruairritableeotJilijns cf th-.’ artiii ill Mad 
iter, frcni fan prra.ac., of stum, or srav l, u:.'l t-< ehangt 
tho eliaractcref iithie ur;:ii,. Th > rccip-, was given through 
Sirs. Pt nt i. It is purely ve p table, an I ins beet: used in 
sumo oi tho tn ist arKtimto ra-a with marve.-ms za ^tlts. 
Prfcef3.'3-; p -r- hottie; sent t-.' any nd iro ; upon ri -ript cf 
price. Orders a::,t I o direct', d to J T. ST A ATS, S3 Amita 
street New link .

vol vii no 12 13 w

J A NEW BOOK on tho eubj'ct of Dco-Caltnre, 
calle! the SEORETS OF BEE-KEEPISG. It is ijot up in’* 
very efeeas'C ru I cheap form, to meet th'1 wonts of Bet- 
K-rete-rs iu every department ol’ * picuitural srieuee. 4 It 
contains more practical information, and treats ttf.'-n mere 
subji cts tlr.ui liny oth' r book of its kun! yet publi-hf :i, and 
is Hub: liish-J with numerous cuts and migratings, and ■ 
contains ue j-ly ns tunny words ass i«A that ueudy sell# 
for $:’.te). PiiHieta .1 by K. P. Kixms, Buriri-t- m, Vermont.

Price in jia: er cover.!, u-jets, bound, 7. 't--. £ mt by mail 
on receipt of km, A-i-Jtcss 8. 8. Josns, Iv„ l’ ’J Serita 
Otari: St, Clucieu, HI.

noli ,7 tf

SOUL-READING,
OR

Puyehsinetiu Ikltmauons.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
The Well-Known Psychometbist, 

Will give to those who visit him iu person, or from auto
graph. or lock of hair, reading* of character; marked 
changes, past aud future; advice in regard to busiuMi; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of tho«a 
intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; hints to the inharmonionsly marrieJ, t ie.
tas-JiW for Full Dtliuciitfons; Brief Delineation* 

11(8). A. B. SEVERANCE.
319 Florida St. Milwaukee, Wl*.

Warren Chase & Co-, No. 827 North Fifth 
street, St. LouIh, Mo.,

Keep constantly on hand all tlio publications of Wm. White 
&Co.,J. P. Monduin, Adams & Co., Rmm-PiitMtiornKm 
Publishing Association, and all other popular Liber* 
Literature, including Rzuaio-PnizosoPBiCA^ Joubhai and 
BwrtMf Lmir, IhjwiMl, Photographs, Parlor Game* 
Golden Pons, Stationery, etc.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
MARRIAGE:

POLYGAMY & MONOGONY COMPARED,
CmMB I. The Author and tho Book. II. Loro. XU 

Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy. VI, Catho
lic Marriage, System. VII. Protestant Marriage, Bystem. 
VIII. Marriage vs. Crime. IX. Objection* to Polygamy. 
Apmsbix, Revtow of Becky's History of European Mor*

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOANAGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
(Vr. .La Salle and Madison St*, Chicago, IU.

City and Country Real ZetatepnrchMedaud sold. InvaoA 
ments made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention give* to *K 
bwdneee connected with Beal Mate.

IMO Lot* an< Aor* Ffo*«i^t la JoITnnnh^ 
Ctor Sale*
vollvoMtf.

l

V/riY.it
csrr.cz
InhOTdopnHitjlyX.iL
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Smita Ihjurltmt
S. V. WILMlK

Notion ta Correspondent# and Other#.
All letters, papers and matter for us or the Fron- 

tier Department, must be addressed to E. V. Will 
Mt, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

Our Tour Through Mlehigan* IIIluoI# and 
iowa.~?ia 9.

Nov. 1st, 1853.—“Westward ho 1” At 9 o’clock 
t ills ejokbuk, we found ourself in the depot of the 
^bMg&s Central R. R. Being too late to take 
tils aan’.Bg train for Lombard, our home, we 
gravitated toward the office of the Rbugio-Philo- 
SOHMcal' Journal, the standard bearer oi Spirit- 
t£isi ia the West; bat when we reached room S, 
atmb;r ita South Clark street, instead of Ending 
sbe usual company of editors and compositors, we 
SourA a vrell famished room, ooeupied by ladies. 
Being bashful, and always afraid of the women,we 
flashed, stammered, etumbled into our apology 
beaked out and left the angels in their bower. At 
tka foot cf the stairs, halting in meditative pood, 
we reSeeted thusly : Strange remora are abroad, 
tho Sestrum has gone into the Universe, the Unl- 
veree is going to New York, as a New Year’s gift. 
Tho Sxceat Age is coming to Chicago, and the 
Jovskal has left room 8.192 South Clark street.
Tiies for the first time, we learned that the Josh- 

“al had feeeri bora again, gone up higher, into a 
new sphere and new «aarters, ha crowed the 
“sbiaii® street,” and could fee found in as upper 
sphere, 189 South Clark Street. Away we went, 
and soon fohnd.'cmreeK in the editorial department, 
seat, tidy, clean and pleasant. We like it. It & 

.spiritual;andAll is well. . •
At 4 o’clock, P. 11., we are on the cars, bound 

for home. Arrive at 5’4 P.' M.. Found all- well. 
Had a romp With Suris and Willie.

Nov.Sad, 3rd, 4th and 55b, we lectured m-Me- 
Henry, III. Gave some tests,but: do - not think we 
did as well as use ri. Among the tests given, one 
vzac of so marked a character that we refer to it. 
To a granger we said :

“Life with you has been a failure—always a fail
ure. Whatever you have undertaken has proved 
afijHnre.*' ‘

We then detailed many incidents of tee past, all 
of which pioved true.

Friday, Nov. 5ih—Weleft for home, remaining 
for four und-twenty Lours with Mary and the little 
ones. Found ail well.

Saturday, Nov. 6ih.—Left for Council Bluffs, 
lo®, on the 10:15 fast train, over the N. W. II. 
3. Arrived Sunday morning, Nov. 7th, and found 
eoKcll at home in the quiet house ot 1. L. Chuds 
and lady, true and good Spiritualists. Long shall 
we remember the very pleasant time passed in 
their quiet home. We were greeted in the morn- 
ing with & good house of attentive listeners, and 
In tiie evening the hail was crowded full/ We
gave three readings.

No. 1 —To Mr. Smith we said, “At ten years ot 
c^c yon are hearty killed by a runaway team,” 
urinutely describing tire affair. “At seventeen, 5 
you are ri-GSced irom drowning. There are four j 
ofyou together. It is a close rub,” fully describ- j 
ing the piece and parties. “At twenty, you take J 
upon yourself the respsmibillties of a man. You] 
tire opposed, but triumph. Yen succeed, and that I 
to^ssatol ihe opinions of others. At 31, you en
ter into s eHiE®‘tbat eftei? you serially, leeally | 
and pecutmiriiy. This L one oi the marked events » 
of your life, it thirty-three, you and yours are 
inrerrew. There is richness and death in tbe 
house. Tear house is full el*sorrow. Finally, 13, 
12 and 11 years ago, a plot is Lid to ruin you,'and 
nearly accomyli-ncd, Yua arc not yet fully re- 
covejcdjrwa its effects.” We then fully described 
the parties.

Mr. mith arose, turning to an old iady by his 
eidc, siiylug: ■

* 1b he right?”
“Yea,” Mid the wife, then turning to theaudi- 

cuce. he said: . " I
“tola wonderful, and the best reading I ever ! 

had. as! I have Ind siwraj. I am sarprited.”
Unai icy B, was next etuied lor, and lead with 

name Ducee.>« as Mr. 3. ■
Monday, Nov. ti h.—Gave, a seance at night. | 

Two humin d ronin present. -Gave many line Utts. I 
■ No.l.—Potter Curirt, an old man wiio believes 
he will go up bodily to heaven,—wiil never taste 
death. Claims to be the son of God, and bus a 
paper written in Hebrew by the Jews, and deliv
ered to him by the urge! Gabriel. of all which we 
knew- nothing until after reading him, and yet 
we ioasd ail of these peculiarities in his nature. 
Bo correct was the reading of this old eccentric, 
thus the people^M with one accord, “It is Po;. 
te? Coris', he is reading.”

Wy saw his daughter, who died long ago.
No. 2.—A lady, on challenge. We ‘ gave a ciag- 

aosisoi her physical condition, whieh provea cor
rect.

No. 3.—Dr. W. Wegive a careful reading of this 
man. Saw the destruction of his home fay a Rebel 
Major—the death, of tfc children. The Doctor ap
proved all that was fluid.

No. 4.—By A. A. Smith there stood a spirit who 
gave his name uUuteph Smith, the Mormon, and 
sail:

“Brother Smith, why do 1 find you here? Why 
have you left our cause ?”

Tills was before we heard the name of A. A. 
Smith. We were asked to describe Joseph, and 
did, so correctly that several in tbe audience iden- 
btied him who had known him. -Mr. Smitn said:

“It is correct. I was once a Mormon, and for 
good and sufficient reasons, am not one now.”

These are but lew of the many fine teris given 
©n tins 0M5MU. ■

Tuesday, Nov. ftih.-We went to Brownsville, 
Ssbradta. Lectured there on the 9.b, loin, lith 
and W h, Our lectures were well attended, and 
amy fine tests given ; but on the whole, the k-c- 
t urea in B. were not equal to those given iu other 
yuiees. Oar numbers were on the increase there, 
and Spiritualism certainly has a thong hold in 
Brownsville.
Saturday, Nov. 13th-—Returned to Council Bluffs. 

Dined at Hambut ^h. on the St Joseph and Coun
cil Bluffs R. R. Hud cold meat, cold vegetables, 
cold muddy coffee, dirty table cloth, slow dirty 
waiters, cold room—paid a dollar for it. Went 
away satisfiedc with the fact that it was a cold, 
dirty place. The railroad is a good one, and the 
conductor and servants of the road well behaved 
men, treating their patrons well. But the Compa
ny should look to this dining establishment at 
Hbmburgh. < , .

Sunday, Nov. 14tb.—Lectured morning and eve- 
siag to crowded houses, in fact, tbe seats’were all 
taken and many were standing. We saw the fol
lowing spirits while lecturing, all of which were 
fully identified:

let,—A lawyer, whom we fully described.
2M.—A woman came, with a little child in her 

arms. Baid she died in child-birth, giving her age, 
and when she died.

No. 3.—A murdered man came and told of his 
death, whieh proved true.

Monday, Nov. 15th.—Gave a seance at night.and 
£e»withstanding it rained quite hard, we had one 
hundred and fifty men ami women out. A chal
lenge was given to read the character of such meh 
and women u might be chosen by a committee. 
Till# was accepted, and resulted in a triumph, giv
ing many fine tests, among which we said, to one 
# the men chosen by the committee:
i “There is a spirit with you—an old negro, and 

Si) says, “You are right; the man you suspected of 
the offense, committed the act, and was my poor 
boy?* : ■ / ,

This was a remarkable test. Some months ago, 
thia man’s house was entered in the night, a criine 
attempted, but foiled in its results by timely alarm. 
A young negro was suspected, tried, but got clear, 
anti yet the old father accused him from Spirit

We gave many other points, reading and inci
dent during the evening, most of which were ap
proved. Thus far our lectures have been a success, 
and the Spirit World is with us, and all is well. 
/Council Bluffs will be mb city of Iowa, and as a 
railroad terminus, possesses advantages not found

In say other city of the 8t*te. H -re th« U. P. be
gins, and the 0. N. W. Iowa Division ends. The 
C. R. I. and P„ the C. B. G. via the B. and M., and 
IL and St. Joseph", the Mo. aud C. B. all terminate, 
besides several proposed routes. The Illinois Cen
tral will ultimately terminate here.

Our Appointment*.
Our appointments for February, 1870, are as fol

lows;
At Vineland, N. J., Feb. 1st, 2nd, Srd and 4th.
Troy, X. Y., Saturdays, Sakaya and Mondore— 

Feb. 5th, G-.h, “Mi, 12th, 13ih, 14th, l»ih,Mih, 
21st, 24th, 27th, 28tb.

Bingnampton, N. Y., on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
evenings—8tb, Sth, 10th and llih.

i’ottsdam, New Fork, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, ISth, 16:h, 17th and iSih,

Center Lisle, N., Y , on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday,—32nd, 23cd, 24th and 25th.

All letters should Ue directed to me at Troy, N. 
Y.. during the mouth.

The friends of our cause w:11 govern themwlvss 
in accordance with the above notice.

; Ilame aud lite Wonderful Maalfentatlou* 
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA'

The New Yoik Times, in a letter from it* 
London correspondent, gives the outlines and 
leading statements of a book entitled " Experi
ence in Spiritualism with D. D. Home,” by Vis
count Adare, with introductory remarks by the 
Eari of Dunraven. The two “ noble authors ” 

i are father and son, and the book consists of fill- 
| ia! epistles from tne illustrious Viscount to hh 
| still more illustrious sire, detailing with great 
! minuteness a series of miiae'es oi which Lord 
! Adare and other eminent persons, some ot 

whom are of wide reputation as scholars aud 
* authors, were witnesses. The correspondent 

sheds no other light on Lord Durvan’s position 
as an investigator, than that he long since dis
tinguished himseii by his aqaisitions In the 
science of mesmerism, and succeeded Arch
bishop Whately as President of the London 
Mesmeric Infermary. As the book has not
been published,, but only & few copies printed 
in purple and gold for distribution among the 
aristocratic friends of the House of Dunraven, 
it will he seen that tbe advertisement of Mr. 
Home’s supernatural powers is got up in the 
most gilt edged and attractive style. For be 
side the testimony of its authors, the book 
places before the public as witnesses, such well- 
known Eames as those of Mis. Mary Howitt, 
Mr, and Mas. B. C. Hall, and Dr. Eiliotson. 93- 

: sides the Master of Liaslay, the Coante-s de- 
Pomar, and others, the aroma of whose excellen
cies has not spread over this western Hemis- 
iphere, but who, we doubt not, are the unadulter 
ated product of the fifth diatii’atiGn of the blue 
bicod of England,and very good society indeed. 
This very fragrant and altogether exclusive test
imonial to spiritualism, deciares that Spiritual 
phenomena have not that hostile attitude to
ward Christi unity which has been sometimes 
assumed, bin, on the contrary, that it has con
verted some noted Deists to Christians, Unitari
ans toTriu’tarhES, and Protestants to Catholic*. 
It recounts thirty-three instances wherein 
pianos and other heavy objects, including 
especially Mr. Heme himseii, were moved 

■ across large rooms without any visible means 
; of support or locomotion, at various distance*, 
■ of from one to ten feet irom the floor, la four

teen instances flowers are brought by invisible 
hands and presented to the assembly. Tae 
fragrance is taken from flowers and thrown 
arJund the room, and the spirit irom alcohol, 
leaving only !^ water; Twenty-three times 
spirit t>rm= are visible. Nine tunes spirit vox-.s 
are hern'd. Mr. Hume would pass through solid 
walls, emerge through a wmdow, horizontally, 
as it cair:cd, and stand upon nothing in the 
outer atmosphere. But this was nothing re- 
markalne when compared with the singular 
lcnfetimning3 and contractions of Mr, Home's 
own pereuh. He would lengthen from his 
natural iiu^it oi five ieet ten inches to six feet 

! biX iliClitfij leaving a.space of four inches be- 
: tween bin waimeoat and his trousers, a* would 
1 then cjatMt to five ieet. lie wkM elongate 

yoUug fedies by u symmetrical longitudinal 
expansion of their persons by some three inches.

1 Whether the taffies tome back to their original 
torms, we do ffvl uiiow, but presume they iiid— 
at least in time. btanuing against the wall and 
extending his arms upon it, tne witnesses mark
ed the point reached by his finger ends, before 
and niter elongation, and found it nine and a 
half inches. Materialists, given over as they are 
to unttath, might have caked it ten; but spirit
ual witnesses, witn a tender accuracy, decline to 
budge beyond nine and a half. Why Mr. 
Hume's arms did not continue to elongate until 
they could be used as a submarine Atlantic 
cabie, the narrator strictly confining himeeli, as 
will be observed, to facts, and venturing no 
theories, does not say. Finally Mr. Home had 
the valuable power, for one who deals with 
spirits of doubtful origin of not only resisting 
all the influences of fire himself, but enabling 
all who had faith in him to do likewise. He 
stirs up the fire in the grate, and laves his 
countenance in handfuls oi the flaming coals as 
if they were icicles. He placed a large lump of 
blazing coal oil the nearly bald head ot Mr. 8. 
C. Hall in the presence of his devoted spouse, 
and then gathers the silvery leeks of the vener
able author in a fine pyramid over the glowing 
coals, with no other result than that, when Mr. 
Hall iiext goes through his locks with a fine 
tooth o-mb, he finds them powdered with cin
ders. Ail who have not faith in Mr.Home are 
burned in quite the natural way. The book 
thus describes Mr. Home’s operations with fire :

" Walking over to the fireplace he took from 
thence with his hand a red-hot glowlag ember, 
about the size of a small orange. Mrs. G. (the 
names are given in full, but I omit those of 
persons unknown to me, and who might object 
to publicity), became nervous, fearing that he 
would request her to take it. He, however,went 
to Miss D. and said, ‘ now, if you have sufficient 
faith let me place this coal in your hand.’ She 
replied,1 I have faith but I cannot overcome 
the physical dread: pray do not ask me to take 
it. Home then placed it on the master of Lind
say’s head, but immediately took it, crushed it 
in his hand, aud threw it away because it had 
become black. But presently he took another 
red-hot ember from the fire, and, holding it in his 
hand spoke a few words to Miss D. on the sub
ject oi faith. She held out her hand and he 
placed the coal in it. Miss D. was not in the 
least burned, aud said it felt rather cold, like 
marble. After allowing it to remain a few 
seconds, Home took the coal, and requested 
MissD.to touch it; she placed her fingers near 
it, but withdrew them immediately, saying that 
it burned her. He then placed it in Mr. B’s hand. 
Earl Dunraven adds a note: “lam informed by 
Miss D. and the Master of Lindsay, that Lord 
Adare has omitted to state that Mr. Home put 
this coal between his coat and shirt, under the 
arm, and that no mark of singing or burning 
was visible on the shirt.”

It would seem that, if all spirit# possess such 
remarkable powers over fire, Milton’s hell would 
not be a very uncomfortable place .after ali. And 
it is difficult to see how they can impart to Mr. 
Home, and Mr. Hume to others, greater powers 
than they themselves possess. We confess, 
after a careful survey of Mr. Home’s field of 
achievement, that we see nothing left to be de
sired in his peculiar line. ■ Some doubting 
Thomases might require him to swallow a halt- 
peck of blazing turpentine, and declare that 
short of this achievement they would not be
lieve. Some might require au exterior exhibit

of his lunge,aorta,stomach and intestines, so a* to 
satisfy themselves by ocular demonatration that 
the secret of these marvelous powers did not lie 
iu tiie spontaneous evolution of those phenom
ena under the reciprocal agency of the nebular 
hypoheais and the development theory. Iu a 
word, we read of Mr. Home’s achievements, and 
we respectfully desist from any attempt to ae 
count fur them,except through the agency of spir
its—pure spirits—taken in liberal potations by 
ail parties before the performance began. If this 
doesn’t account for it, what does ?

Convention of Medium* and Speaker*.

A Qiuttrl; CmtwHou of Manu, and Bpubw Mill 
b* held at Batavia, M. Y., Saturday aad Sunday, Mb. l»tk 
and 20kh next, eommenefa* at W oclock a. k„ and k*Mia( ■■ 
IkiuiHiisu each day.

A cerdial invitation to attend, I* extended to all workers 
in, and synpathiaars with this new angelic dispensation.

Nearly twa years havs elapud since, in ascordanea with 
a request of angel guard! ass, the first Coavamio# of this 
Mries was called at Batavia. That was* season never to 
be forgotten by those iu. attendance, among whose were 
eighty mediums, whose «twu, residence and phase of 
mediumship were recorded. Sine* that tine, similar Con. 
ventions have been held at Johnsons Creek, Sowanda, 
Rochnter, Buffalo, Avon and EeBoy, all *f which hare 
been seasons of deep interest end permanent gees.

These querterly gatherings have become so embalmed 
in the affections of participants, that their arrival Is wx- 
’ously awaited—some making long journeys to be present.

Again, brothers and sisters, we invite you to this spirit
ual feast. Our Batavia friends also invite us,and wilt, as 
far as posiiblo, extend the hospitalities cf their homes— 
and our dear angel guardians, who, with tireless eyes and 
cesse’es interest embrace their tain tatherksi iu 
arms of love, engage to be with us In fcree cn the occasion, 
Jo bless by their presence—to instruct liy their wisdom, 
and to fraternize and tt-wajj by their sympathy and 
affection. .

J.W.8WK.1
P.I.itra. > Committee.
Fmtfflsfiwr.)

Byron, Jan. 18,18?5.
■ '————■——=^- ^►^-^——»-»-—

Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectures in 'Willimantic, 
Conn, in Feb; in Vineland, N. ■ J. in March, 
He will make engagements for the Spring or 
Summer Months, Erst or West, He ha# been 
holding forth in Lynn, Maes, to large and ap
preciative audiences. His Address is Ancora, 
N. J. " ' ' "

Clemens Jones writes, and sends three dollars 
for subscription to the Journal, from Iron
ton, but does not give his btate. There are 
several in different States of that name. Please 
give your Suite.

EXTRA COPIES.
Person* wanting extra copic* to aid in pro

curing new subscribers, will be furnished free if 
they inform us by letter, and if particular num
ber* are wanted, mention the fact, and iend im
mediately alter they are published—orders in 
advance are apt to be overlooked except to 
regular customers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TM - ■

appetite for tobacco
I) EH Til O YED.

LEAVB COT CHEWING AND HMOKIKG THE POISON
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

PATENTED JUNE 15TH 1869.

One hex of Orton’s procuration is warranted to destroy 
tho appetito for Tobacco in eny lira:®, no matter how strong 
tho habit may bo. If it fails iu any esse, the money will 
bo refunded. It tn perfectly sale and tamkfa in all cates. 
It is alnosr impossible to break off the use of Tobacco by 
the mere exercise of the will. Something is needed to as
sist nature iu overcoming a habit so firmly meted. With 
filo U< lp of the Preparation, there is not the least trouble. 
Hundreds hove used it who are w> ling to bear witness to ■ 
tho fact that Orton’s Pr paration completely destroys tho 
appetite for tobacco, and haves the person as free from any 
desire for i as before he commenced its use. Tho Prepara
tion acts directly up n the same glands and secretions af
fected by tobacco, and through thosa upon th<- blood, thor
oughly cleaning the poison of tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying tha unnatural cravings for tobacco. No more 
hankering, for tobacco after using Orton’s Preparation. 
Recollect it is warranted.

The time taken to allay all desire for tho use of tobacco 
by the Preparation, varies slightly In di threat persons, the 
average time being about five days. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using the Preparation two days.

The heaithand purse of every tobacco user in the country 
calls loudly, abandon the uso of t bacco.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Tho fo'lowing are * few selected from the multitude of 

recommendations V> onr possession: .
We. tha undersigned hereby certify that we have use! 

Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of destroying tho ap- 
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are stifforipg 
from thia habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de
stroy the appetite fir tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect upon, the health, and without 
creating au appetite either foi the Preparation or any sub
stitute: . „

W. P. Heald, Bangor,Me.; J. Moody, Southport, Indiana; 
M H. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Me; 
J. Bunch, Spriaglield, Tern.

Prom tamuel Caswlay, Editor Journal & Argus.
Pxtaidiu, Cal., Deo. 14,1868.

for about twenty years I had used tobacco in various forms, 
and for the pa«t eight years bad been an inveterate stacker 
Becoming satisfied that the excessive use of this narcotic 
was seriously impairing my health. I determined, if possi
ble, to break myself of the .habit. Hearing of Orton’s 
Preparation tor destroying the appetite for tobacco, I sent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, which I re
ceived through the mail on the 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet the medicine has effectually re 
lieved me of every craving or desire to use tobacco in any 
form. The Preparation is not mare difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gn n. I conscientiously be
lieve the preparation will have the promi ed *nd desired ef. 
feet in every instance whore it is given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an honest desire to assist others who 
may wish to breakaway from the slavish appetiteferto- 
bacoo, I offar this testimonial.

8iMUItCAS8II>AX.
*3“Bew*re of counterfeits and *11 article* purporting to 

bo like this, of the same name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation hM induced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
•nd inferior articles. Purchasers wili please order directly 
from the proprietor, or his duly authorised agent.

Th* price of Orton’s Preparation is *2 per ox, or three 
boxes for $&. sent by mail to any put of the 0 ountry, »e- 
cnrely sealed from observation, with potsa** paid on re
ceipt of price.

How to send money by mall:—Enclose the amount in a 
letter, seal carefully, register the letter and take a receipt 
for it of yonr postmaster. Money Hit by mall a* above di
rected at my risk.

An Agent wanted in every town throughout the

C.B. COLTON,
Proprietor Orton’* Patent Preparation, Portland, Me

Sold by JN0.C. BUNDY, 181*189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ills., OBNEKAL AGENT POR THE WEST, to 
whom all orders, application* for Agency, Ac., should be 
addressed. Vol.7, No. 1*.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every OMUL

BY MB8. 8. F. MILLER, M. D- .
Th! bonk is designed m an rid to parent* #nd other* fin 

etching children truths for the purpose of preventing the 
-formation *t evil habits which destroy health, happiness and 
life.

Parent* Mould read and give it to their children m 
impart to them a knowledge of it* contents. Price only 30 
.cent*

Addww xS. BJones, 18# SouthCluk street Chicago.

#« gth grab.

THE CAREER
OP THE

GOD IDEA IK HISTORY,
BY

HUDSON TUTTLE.

■ ' . CWTBSTS,
Introduction,

The Sod Idea of the Hindoos,
“ * “ “ Egyptians, Chaldeans «nd ?«»!«»,
a c< « as jew#(
• « a a Arabian*,
« « “ 11 Greeks and Roman*,
u M M ■“ Alexandrian and Early Cksistisrih
“ “ “ “ Later Philosophers,
* * a “ Bordar-Beligioas—Chinese, Draitoa

Scandeuavians aud Allow.
Coaelufox—Ultimate of the God Idea.
Price 1,89; postage li«eata .
for sale at Eaiwio-PaiLoeerawsi. JecaKas; (#*».

Addre68s
S. 8. JONES,

189 Sa. Clark Street, 
Chicago, HI.

Yei.7Jfo.6-tf.

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OB _

The Curse of the Drunkard’s
AFPEITITS.

BY JULIA M, FRIEND.

Moderate Drlnklagfe the Source of all DniktciiH

fphscmiiorni has give* her lift, for twelve years as a 
J. CLAr/VOYAfcT.l’HYb'CIANjtotliehealHtgefaUeeseg. 
The vurfoii* iu< hictits of tho story are taken Irem seal life, 
with but a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, ISets.
For sale at the Office of the Rsligio-Philo- 

kowhcal Journal, 187 A 189, South Clark 
{street-, Chicago1 III

Artificial Somnambulism.
The anther cf the above named book, it a piiiiMopta 

of lar/e experience r.ad great merit.
In this work he treats af the philosophy of nin3 at 

denoMtrate'l by practical expennicnts during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been pibiistal which 
w thoroui'lily demonstrates many pepaur theories tot* 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the same tim* givet a 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Db. Faunestock is a thorough believer in spirit eons- 
nuBioa, arid teaches in tbi* work tire modus operand*, tc 
» demonstration.

The following is th* table ef contents ol this valuable 
work.

'Chap. 1.—HtsroBteAi, Snsrer. Mesmer not the dis
coverer of the state -H:s theory of il—Its examination, by 
the Trench commtakiOKc-n—Their coasksi-ns-The aa- 
tta'e remarks,

Chap, n.—Iff the cutises which have Retarded the pro
gress of tiie science.

Chap. in.—Of the conditions necessary for the produc
tion ofthe sumiiarabulic state, with instructions haw to 
enter it. etc.: I.—Of the instructor or “operator.” IL— 
Of th:: patient. HL—Instructions. IV.—Of the tetts- 
ti ss cx-a-rienced by those who enter this Etale. V.—Of 
their mvakinc.

€k:AP. iv.—Theory of this state,
CriAi*. v.—tif the siminatn'ratio proper sleep. L—Of a 

parti ri state of Artificial Sasranifebta.
U::ap. .:, -I'hruto-f-orjniEibuiiKin. <
Chap, vit.—Of tubiiai-.".:; I.—Motion; or, the power to

Kiove. ■ .. )
Chap, vni.—Of the functions of the faculties. 1.— 

Cs’i-ctanes IL—AtiMtijn. HL- Iterretitiun. IV. 
—Memory. V.—Association. VL ani> VIL-'Likes and 
Dislikes. VHI.-Judemc nt. IX.—Imagination. X.-Wili.

Chap, is.—Of the peculiar functions of perception in 
th-- diifercut faculties while in a natural Hate. L- Of the 
peculiar functions of percept ion when in a state of Arti
ficial ^omnamlralisni. IL—The functions considered 
when in a state of Artificial SomnainbulisiH. 1.—Con- 
Kiuttarf, 2.—Attention, 3.—Perception. -1.—Memory, 
5. -Associution. ti and 7.—Likes and Dislikes, tmlii^- 
ment, 0. - Iinaainution, 10.—Will. .

Czi.u'.tr. -Oi reading orkimwinF the mind. I. -IHus- 
traliox IL-Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
aiheemynr electrifying. ,

Chai*, xi. I.--Ofthe identity of other mysteries with 
this state. IL—Of the mysteries practiced by the mod
ern uiauicnns of Egypt. III.—Of the “mysterious la
dy." IV.—Of the earth, mirrors. First earth glass, Sec- 
ohd earth glass, V.--Second sight. VI.—Phantasms.
i’hap. xii.—Transposition,of the senses.
Ohav. xiw.—Natural sleep.
Chap.xiv-Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance.
Chap, xv.—Of intuition.
Chap, xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.

- Chap, xvn.—Of interior prevision. IL--Of exterior 
prevision. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.

Chap, xviii.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy
ance at a distance.

Chap, xtx.-Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Ofthe senses of smell and fontc.
Chap, xxt.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chai*, xxi:.—Of the sense of motion. Of their phvnicsl 

strength.
Chap, xxm.—Ofthe influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism on the system. I.—Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. IL—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered a* 
a therapeutic agent.

Chip. xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while in 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. IL--Epi!ep- 
«y. IIL—Dyspensia. IV.—Intermittent fever, V.—Fever. 
VI.—Case. Vil.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from, unrequited love. XI.—Case. XII.—Case. XIIL— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers. 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XV'I.^-Case. XVIL—Case.

Chap, xxvr,—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxyii.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion,
This valuable work is for sale at. tins oEie, nt tl.50 

per volume, onstage 50 cents. See book list in another 
column. CAThe trade supplied on reasonable terms.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY I
A irevelation of the extraordinary visitation of departed 

spiriis of distinguished mon and women of all nations, a* 
manifested through the living bodies ofthe “Shakers.” The 
s,*l|ts of Washington. Franklin, Penn, Stophen Girard, Ty 
rone Power, Rev. George Cookmun, General Harrison, St. 
Patrick, Napoleon, Shakespeare, John Wesley, Robert Em 
mett, Byron,George Fox, and hosts of distinguished me* 
and wemen of the Past, who take possession of, and dl* 
course through, the living bodies of the “ Shaker* ” of Ne* 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the event* of 
their lifetime,and their opinion* of present criticism con
cerning those events, as well a* their immediate condition 
In theWorld of Spirits.

This marvelous record, fa book form, 1* published and for 
sale by L. G,Thom**,No.ll27 Sansom st. Philadelphia, aud 
maybe obtained of bookseller* and newsdealers generally.

Price, 26 cents per copy, or at the rate of $16 per hundred 
oopie*.

AddreM 8.8. JONES, 180 South Clark St, Chicago 
void no26 6w

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME 

A SPIRITUALIST,
BY

Wash.. .A.. Danshin. 
■ Toimona. hoitiow.

With an appendix Firing an authentic statement of that 
wonderful phenomenon known as the

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
which is alone worth more than the price of the book.

Price 75cts, Portage 12ets.
For sale at the Office o£ the Religio-Pbilg- 

bophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Chirk 
■treet, Chicago, UI.

I SEVENTH EDITION.

POBMS
FROM

THE INNER LIFE.
aweBWvve*

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

This is by f*r the font edition of three Poem* ever y*t is- 
Sued—primed on heavy paper and elegantly buuud.

Price .$L25, Postage 20ets.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Phelo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

j IPirBtBiilarGeri Elclitica,.

Death and the After-Life.
! EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

| By Andrew Jackson Davis.

Ifpihheditfcn contains avro than double tho amsant of mat- 

JL. ter in any previous editions, with only a small advance fa 
pries. Eocml fa cloth, 73cft, Postage, I2?ta; iapapsr, 
covers, QOeta, Postage 4ets.

For sale at the Office of the llEifiGio-Pmis- 
wphical Journal, 137 & 189, South Clark 

‘ street, Chicago, Bl.

A^EWBOOK.

FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.. 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 
WITH an INTRODUCTION DY

JUDGE J. W. ED MOS DS. -

| J CONTENTS.
I diopter J.—The Holy City.
I CEiftir IL—Spiritual Message.
I Chapter 1H—The Spirit Echo.
" CSiafTterlV.—Powers and rcanemibilitie* pf;Mfa£

Chapter F.-Cmmunicfe from a Spirit.
Chapter FL Spirit-life.
Chapter ¥11.—A. picture of the Future.

Chapter WIL—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter ZX-IleaoBaUe Wonk.
Chapter IF.—Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XI.—New Desires.
Chapter XIL—John (J. CiWesB.

Ouster J77I—Interview with Webster.
Chapter XIV, A Second Visit.
Chapter XV.—Another Interview.

(Siapter XVI.—Reformation..
Chapter -.1'171—Tho path of Progrrwiow.

Chapter XVIII.—Valley of tho Shadow ef Death...
Chapter XIX.—A. Mirror.
Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI.—A Beautiful Lemos.
Chapter A'A77.—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—'Pae Mcchani*.
Chapter XXIV.—The Preach*®.

Chapter XIV—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI.—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII.—The Organ-Boy
Chapter XXVIII.—Tha Man of Ease Sid Fashion.
Chapter XXIX.—Tho Seif Satisfied.

; C/aipter JXE-Natural Deveiopn>at of the Sok. .
; Chapter XXXI—Voltairu and Wolsey'.
I Chapter XXXII.—Ilie Cynic.
J Chapter XXXIII.—Uta Second E<*.
5 Chapter XfiTIi'-Tue Slave,
l _ Chapter XXXV.—T'n& Queen.
j Chapter XXXVI—A. Scene iti Spirit-Latah
| Chapter XXXWI—ttl.i> H'-fr.
3 Chapter Att’A’F/I/—Spititaal IrfeaK.
j Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.
I Chapiter XL—The Erring One.
; (Jiapter A'tf —Thu ld- r.

I
 Chapter XLII.—Tno Beggar.

Chapter A'Z./.1!—L'.rignificaneo of Mari.
CAapi- r AlZr.—Cap;ubilitira of the soil,

ii Chanter XLV—Tha Skeptic.
Chanter XXVI—RealitiescfSpirit-Lifs • 

Chapter XL Vil.—Ite Convict.
Chapter XL VIII —The Soul’s Aspirutwa.
Chapter XL1X.—The Djing Girl.

C/.ap Vr Z.—Tfe-Inter Tetanic.
i Chapter Li—Tho Foelibh'Mothor.

Chapter LIT —Hiu Dier.l.e.-ientScn.
Chapter LUI—Cinlfea! Ririu lb u.
Chapter LIV-—Practical NutmeofEpirit-Lifc.
Chapter LV—Gliiupte ot a Higher Lite.

CApater XFA—Commiiuication.
Chapter LVIL—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter LVIII.—ll>iw> of Unhappy Spirits.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.
Price II.SO; postage 29 conte.

ji For sale at this office.
Addrcra 8. S. Jolis. No. 192 South Cl.;rk street, Chisago., 

Hl.

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE EROHENERY FAULT AND

A n N O X-A NCR
that accompany other Bed Springs, more or less. A'll whp 
try them are phased with them. Sent free of freight on re 
ceipt of price. Six Dollars, A good chance for Agents tc 
make tnoMv. Send Stamp for Circular.

Address J.‘C. Taylor, Anu Arbor, Mich.
no20vol6tf.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF OMETA,“ INDIAN” 
1 Control of J. William Vas Namu, from a Drawing by 

Wella Anderson. Will be sent by mail on receipt of 
twenty live cent* and a stamp. For sale at the 
Office, of the Kstiaio-Philosophical Jouhsal,

Address S. 8.Jones, 189, SoueJi Olurk.street, Chicago, Hi

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on the Mountain, 

Beauty in tho vale, 
Beauty in the forest trees, 

That bend before the gale. 
Beauty in tho Ocean, •

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in the special work 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Ye* sir, thia fa really, and emphatically true, and if volc 
desire to change dingy, yellowfa , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, HL,.. 
and receive the Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you- 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect safe 
fetation.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THE MANUFACTURERS.

of all of the best style of Sewing 51 achenes, wc’

Will Furnish
any one of the *lxty-flw Dollar Machinos as well as those a* 
a higher price, .

Ten Dollars Less 
than regular rates, and warrant every machine to fee perfect* 
and tho very beet of the kind made.

TEN DOLLabs
worth of any of the book* advertised in bur Book List, or 
the Rmiimc-Phiiobophicai Journal or a part in each at 
regular rater, as a premium or inducement to- buy machine* 
through our agency. ““-"“w

AU wbo wflnt to help th mid themselves 
will bqy through our Agency.

Address,
8. 8. JONES.

192 South Clark Streep
Chicago IlliBofe


